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DEPARTMENTS OF LABOR AND HEALTH, EDUCATION,
AND WELFARE AND RELATED AGENCIES APPROPRI-
ATIONS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1975

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON DEPARTMENTS OF LABOR AND HEALTH,

EDUCATION. AND WELFARE AND RELATED AGENCIES,
John F Kennedy Federal Building,

Boston, Mess,
The subcomiAttee met at 9 a.m. in conference room 2003, John F.

Kennedy Builcii*ig, Boston, Mass., Hon. Edward W. Brooke presiding.
Present : Senafor Edward W. Brooke ; Harley M. Dfrks, .Professional

staff meml or; Domenic R. Ruscio. professional staff Member; and
Gar Kagan wi641, minority professional staff member.

STUDENt, AN PROGRAMS
NONDEPAR : NTAL WITNESSES

INTRODUCTION OF Si/BCOMMIPILE STA

Senator BRookn. The. meeting. f the Subcommittee on Labor and
HEW' of the Senate Appropriati ns Committee will comp to order.
I would first like to introduce the embers of the appitoPriations staff
here. in Boston with me.today. On n y right is Harley M. Dirks, wild is
the senior staff member of the a,p opriations subcommittee. On my
left, Mr. Gar Kaganowich, who i, the minority professional staff

her, and to my rear, Mr. Dori e c Huscio, whd\is assistant to Mr.
and works very closely with tl education part of our bill.

going to be very brief thiF.i morning and I am going to ask all
the .yanesses to be brief, because we ave r4ther lengthy subject mat-

ter to be considered. There are many Aitnesses and I will ask you to
keep your statements short. If they ar lonaer statements you may
place them in the record. Try to give us a A nopsis of your statement, if
you will, so that there will be ample timeNfor questions.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENAT4 BROOKE

I want to take this opportunity to express my appreciation to all of
you here today for what you are doing in your respective fields. I can
Imagine no greater work than to. be involved in helping young people
with financial arrangements in their acquisition of knowledge. I think
we all agree that the future of this Nation rests in large part on our

(1)
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young people's access to education. I also believe that the number of
schools in the Commonwealth indicates the preeminence which the
people here have given to educating our young.

8.11.1)1.:NT IA).\ N l'HOORANIS

We, are here to look at one of the cornerstones of the college financial
aid package- -the student loan programs.

As some of you may' know, I am ranking minority member of the
Senate subcommittee which appropriates the funds for nearly all
education programs, including- student loans. But frankly, Nye are not
here to sit back and rehash the past,

Many believe these loan programs were born out of complacency'.
The (direct student loan program folloNved closely on the heels of the
Russians' launching of Sputnik. This event was perceived as a threat

;to the defense of our country. In the American tradition, we re-
sponded wit h a program designed to st i null at e and strengthen our
educational system. Nei .ly a 'decade later, the guaranteed student
loan program was establis ed. Like so ninny other programs, it was
founded on the principle that opportunity for education should be
available to all--not just those %vim can pay.

Again, both programs were developed some time ago, and Unfor-
tunately, we have runt into problems. For example, many of us have
been shocked at tie alarniiiia growth in loan defaults nationwide. The
General Accounting Oflice indicates that one out of every four loans
are defaulted. This is costing the taxpayer more than $200 million
this year just to pay for default claims. This sort of problem reflects
on ail of us; on the student~ who. because of the poor job market, here
cannot gel work to pay ofl't heir loans; on the parents whose children
start out their lives as credit risks; and on those of us in Congress
Nvho really %vain to continue helping. students get an education. espe-
rially during this time of spiraling educat ion costs.

N eitocEssED oli FA Fur ('1.A

At the name time, we hoar that; of the $7 billion guaranteed loans
made thus fai:, $5 billion are still outstanding. Oui.,ources tell us there
are literally crates of unprocessed default claims stored- in IIE1V. We
hear of some proprietary schools that appear to be in the business of
enrolling students, NVIll`tilPr qualified or not, just to get their loan
paper and turn a profit. These schools share 39 percent of the loan
volume, vet they account for nearly W) percent of the default.claims.
Another problem, Nvhich we will get into today, is the difficulty that
matjy who'qualify 111'(' having in actually getting loans. All of this
comes at a t1111(` when wo have very scarce Federal 'VS011111'3 and are
fighting to keep these programs at adequate levels of funding.

1'itO1O,F,31-SOINING OF LOAN PROONAMS

2

We, in the. Congress, hope to resolve these problems. with your
'help, within the -framework of existing programs. We are hound to
grope for a time as we Nvresi le with these problems-, but Nvisdom is the
child of experience. Thus, I will listen to you todayand I will listen
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vary carefullyand ask questions. And I hope together we, can gain
the wisdom to iron out some of the confusion and problems.

Senator Warren G. Magnuson of the State of Washington, my good
friend and the chairman ofthis subcommittee, could not be here with
us today, but. 1 know he shares my concern that we begin now to turn
these problems around and avoid a worsening situation. All Members
of the Senate 'committee, 011 a nonpartisan' basis, are determined to
make these loan programs work better.

I ant reminded what the great French Marshal Lyautey once said
to his gardeneu, "Plant a tree tomoi'row." And his gardener said, "Brit,
it won't bear fruit for a hundred years." "In that that case," Lyautey
said, "Plant it this afternoon."

The admoni ion is clear: We must act promptly to corrticrthe
deficiencies th t presently exist in Federal student loans.. Today's
hearing is par of the necessary process.

Our leadoff witness is John It. Silber, the distinguished president
of Roston University and a dear friend. I am very grateful that he
has come to testify for us. As an alumnus and a trustee of Boston,
Iiniv('rsity, I am particularly pleased to welcome Dr. Silber, who
heads one of the largest universities in. the Nation, with more than
.24.000 students in full or part-time status.

I)r. Silber, we are pleased to have you and you may proceed with
your statement.

HA N TEED 14 )A N )10 )0RA M

STATEMENT OF DR. JOHN R. SILBER, PRESIDENT, BOSTON
UNIVERSITY

111(111 ER EDVCATION

I)r. SILBER. Senator Brooke arid mitiibers of,the committee staff, I
want to express-my appreciation for the opportunity of talking with
you this morning, and beyond that, 1 am sure I speak for all of higher
education in Massachusetts in applauding the committee's decision to
hold this field hearing in Boston. In no State does higher education
occupy 11 more central roleeconomic no les., than educationalthan in
Massachusetts. where the health of highe education is essential to a
State whose economy isulready in sham

It is especially important lo ie Appropriations Committee to look
into the guaranteed loan ()grams, because this issue involves social
policy in that it affects t 0 future lives of thousands of young Ameri-
cans. It is too important it question to bediscussed merely in the con-
text of higher education.

DUAL SECTOR SYSTEM

The reasons for the increase in loans And their role in financing
higher education must he understood in emitext. Public higher educa-
tion in this country is a single system with two sectors, the State-
supported sector and the itulepemlent sector. Both sectors embody.
key aspects of the public interest. If both are to survive and to fulfill
the pirtili interest, we 'mist identify and promote certain essential
priorities.
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EQUAL, OPPORTUNITY PRIORITY

Our first priority should be to give meaning to the concept of equal
opportunity. This depends upon removing barriers to access. Remark-
able progress has already been made in removing some of these bar-
riers: those of race, religion, and sex. But there aye. Others that, must
be removed. Access to higher education involves two, additional re-
qnirements that places in higher education Lke available 'and that they
be available at prices students can afford. The need for places has loxig
been recognized, and both sectors of higher education have greatly
expanded since 1945. In fact, the provision of places has been pushed
to the point of overcapacity.

Efforts to remove the barrier of price have not gone far enough
,,and have not developed with au even-handed Concern for the entire
system of public higher education. In the State sector, the price barrier
has been removed for most,students through the large operating and
capital subsidies that reduce the price of education in State institutions
far below cost. And through important student aid legislation, Con-
gress has acted to subsidize some of our neediest students. Most State
subsidies, however; yield an artificially lowered price for all students,
poor and rich. While in all States, tuition is loWered for the rich along
with the poor, in many States, the State tuition is still too high to be
within the means of the poorest students.

INDEPENDENT SECTOR

Nationally, the price in the independent sector is about four times
that of the State sector. In some States, however, it may bas much
as eight times. This unequal subsidization of the prices in t- fert3
sectors has created a tuition gap=--that is, a price gapbetween in-
dependent and state institutions. This tuition gap has intensified with
Predictable results: as the price rises in the independent sector, more
and more students transfer from it to the State Sector. These students
fuel new expansion, redundant expansion, in the State sector, trans-
ferring more of the total social Cost of higher education from the
student and the family and the private philanthropy to the backs of the
taxpa ye ra nd waste comes along with it.

STATE SECTOR

This transfer and the expansion in the State sector it drives is
especially wasteful because. by 1978; we shall begin to have fewer
rather than more students to educate. Overexpansion is al wady begin-
ning to produce academic ghost, towns. And by 1985, when the effect
of the-sharp decline in the number of live births since 1960 is felt,
there will he many ghost towns. Some of them will be State - owned.

The barrier of place has been overcome, and the barrier of price
has been overcome for most ,students who enroll in State institutions.
When access to higher education is restricted to the State sector, how-
ever, a perhaps unnoticed implication is that the choice of students is
severely limited. The State sector has specialized largely. in one type of
institution : the large, eomplex, highly impersonal university. Size has
been the hallmark of the State sector, and State institutions are on

1 0 t
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the average 31/2 times larger than institutions in the independent
sector. The State sector, for whatever reason, has been unable to oper-
ate the small colleges and clusters of colleges that form the backbone
of the independent sector.

No one doubts that Congress, in legislating the various elements..of
the existing fitunial aidstructure, intended to increase access without
restricting choice. But, existing legislation, by inadvertently discrimi-
nating against the independent sector, isbeginring to diminish freedom
'of choice, a process that will be sharply accelerated if proposals to
remove the Qne=half cost limitation on the basic educational oppor-
tunity grant are,enacted,

T ihis problem can be illustrated in both State institutions and in-
dependent institutions.. In my ,N"written testimony, I have detailed-on
page 5, two examples of such cost results. Won't take your, time
to read those details here.

INDEPENDENT U.S. STATE OOLLEGE FINANCIAL NEEDS

The important point, is that over a 4-year period, while a student
in a State institution need not incur any financial debt in order to re-,
ceive an education, in an-independent institution over 4 years the total
in debt incurred -by a student with financial need could run to nearly
$7,000. This is the cost to such a student of exercising the choice to
attend an independent university rather than a State college. If the
one-half cos limitation is repealed, making it.in effect actually profit--
able to atte d many State coll6gps, the .difference between the cost of -

. attending a ,,_ tate school and an independent school will become $8,400,
over a 4-year period. That is, even fora student who uses all methods
of public financial needs and who has the maximum needs to present.
This gap of $8,400 makes a mockery of equality of choice. It insures
the continning and financially disastrous transfer of students from
the independent to the State sectordisastrous in the demise of num-
bets of independent colleges and universities that contribute to the
educational and economic well-being of the United States, and disas-
trons also because the State must replace these institutions at the
taxpayer's expense.

Loan programs make excellent sense for funding education in the
professions that have high earning capacity. Professions of medicine,
law, some graduate studies. There is no reason why a surgeon should
not go into debt for his education and repay that debt out of his
vastly increased earning capacity. A physicmn's license is at least the
equivalent in value of a staxicab medallion, and a society that expects
cabbies to pay upward of $35,000 for access to their trade should have
no hest itat ion in expecting a similar investment from surgeons. Despite
the high cost of taxi medallions, there is no shortage of taxi drivers.
There is no reason to believe that the right to practice surgery is less
compelling.

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM

But for undergraduate programs, which typically do not in them-
selves lead to very high incomes, the loan program is an increasingly
unsatisfactory and socially disruptive. mechanism. Undergraduate loan
programs are failing, as is clear from the cumulative $385 million
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default total. When we encourage full-need students those with
,little or no family supportto contract debts totaling $7,000 or More
over a 4-year undergraduate program, we encourage a `priectice 'that
would be financially ,ill - advised even for middle-income families.

BANKRUPTCY OPTIONS

Congress, through existing loan programs, has already inadvert-
ently pointed the way toward a new, coming of age. It will be a rite
of passage separating not boys and hills from nwn and women, but
separating adolescent students from true aduits-This rite will be a
financial bar mitzvah in which young Americans will declare bank -
rupfcy at about 25 years of are and_ thus Ike freed of all debts incurred
in obtaining their education. 'This newry.ite of passage will undermine
the canckpt of financial reVonsibi 1 which is very closely related
to personal,integrity: Some for it may become morally acceptable
if We continue the prese phasic upon loans as the basic form of
educational assistailet?.

To be sure, weal} ,Vmericans will opt for bankruptcy. But those
who are so old-fashioned as to shun it may opt for a life a debt.
.Everyone who graduates from school with an interest-bearing debt of
$7,000 faces marriage with a negative dowry. If he or she marries a
spouse With a, similar dowry, they will never be able to own a home of
their 9tvn Loan programs will increasingly send students who left
pov y for college back into poverty, and will stand even some of
tl o'core, affluent on its margins.

The rest of my testimony consists of recommendations and if the
Senator and the committee are interested, I will be very happy to
discuss it.

FU141. FUNDING FOR BF,00'

Senator Baooaz. Thank you. Dr. Silber for your, very excellent
statement. I think you appeared before the House iSiibkForrunittee on
Education in ,I,oly of this year and you said then, as you said in r
statement this mottling, that theoan progimms are failing. Now, w t
alternatives do von suggest ? You have given us your reasons as to ,'
you think the loan programs are failing. What alternatives dyou
suggest, other than BEOG? I know you are a strong belie r in
B

. S BER. I think that BEOG should be fully fUnded /p to a
$1.60 total with the half-time cost of education restrictio left in,
I also think the work-study program should be funded .1 to $500
million, an increase above that $360 million present level ut most
important, I think, in addition to increasing BEOG, as t establish a
tuition equalization plan, or if you want to follow the B ,OGSEOG
I erminology,. a tuition equalization opportunity grant. his would be
a gr4nt of- from $200 to $1,500 based on financial .ne to students
who elect, to attend independent. colleges and unive sties. It would
be based on a, graduated peed formula that woul insure that the
averago grant, was approximately $1.000. Now.. th e are 2.2 million
student:A. jn the independent sector in the United ales at the present
time, soiihe cost of funding a tuition equaliza on grant program
Would be approximately $2 billion. This exp6n iture I think would
be one the most economical that the Congre could make, *wise
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it, Would insure the vitality of fife independent sector of public higher
education, and that sector contriblites well over $6 billion each year in
education to American citizens and its capital assets, of course; ap-
proach $20 to $30 billion. So if the States and the taxpayer had to
duplicate. this 'resource on their own, or even..a.major part of it, the
cost would be fantastically more burdensome than the cost of equaliza-
tion grants, tuition equalization grq ,,nts, that wpuld cost roughly 30
co,nts,on tiro dollar's worth of education received.

The thing that bothers ine most about the. loan program is I think
that we semi situation there quite comparable to what is happening in
New York City. There is a .gtadual momentum, a snowballing effect
is, building up. As the default rate rises, the loans are going to be
moire suspect., and each year independent colleges -andIf

are
becoming increasingly dependent upon-loan funds'. If loan funds are
to be terminated, they have got to he phased out, because if right now
Boston Fin Ve rsity suddenly had no access to loan furid we would face
an annual delicit immediately of $3 million a year. Thatls the level
already of our dependency: The loan program is an addictive program.
We are $3 million dependenton it at the present time, but if we don't.
get off this addiron -we are going to find ourselves $5, or $6, or $7
miLlion d

et
a year endent on it, and, onepf these days it will collapse

just as surely "tis. New York City bonds, and at that point there willj)e
a fit-116,bl collapse of a. large number of independent colleges and
universities.

AlWANTAGES OF BEOG
.

Senator -Bnookr., Wouldn't you be addicted to BEOG as well?
Dr, Sii,iuu Well, BEOG is a different thing. It does not have the

seeds of its own destruCtion built into it, BEOG leaves the ,student
better educated and without debt in order to continue his education.

'Senator BuookE. But ftnn the institution's point of view?
Dr. SILBER. I don't think tlhat the, institution is afFaid of the loan

program being discotinued by a capricious Congress. I. believe .the
Congress-will perform in a very farsighted fashion, its it traditionally
has. But the kinson why we can anticipate a precipitOus fall of the loan
program is I fl ilk- wo.are going to have this bankruptcy craze sweep-

, mg the country that Will so thoroughly discredit it that you can't ,

wsuade.,lianks to make these loans, and the Congress will he, forced
by public outrago suddenly discontinue that program. -...

IN REASE IN BEOG PAYMENTS

Senatoi. Bnomfz. yosi 'had discontinued the loan program and
wont tci BEOG excfrif;ively: could you i1a4e that grant high enough
so that that student. would h able to matriculate with the high cost.

,-.."-oX-ethicati.Of being exOriencec today ? Many of these students pack-
age it:As Voir very well know. T iey have a loan and a BEOG grant
as well, in order to nay their tititionind matriculate-at' various:institu-
tions. flow high (lb yolthink realisti.5.11y Nte could make the BEOG's
ftayment

Dr. SIi BER. think if the BEOG payments went up to say $1,600,
or if it ,Vent even Up to $3,200 with the half cost-of-education limit,
at that level I thiifk that BEOG plus the, tuition eqnalizAtion grant

13
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would be ju'st about enough to carry students who were willing to work
some on their own. I think yoik should certainly continue the workr.
study -program. I don't think there is any reason why weshould not
expect the students to bring $1,000 a year to his educational costs.
This is sometlthi.g that he can easily afford to do. That is about $85
a month in earnings and at the present minimum wage, that means
that he could carry that much-of a work program without interferring
substantially with-, his educational program. That plus a $1,600 upper
limit on 11F,OG would give him already $2,600. That is enough for
most of the State schools to

to
his way. Certainly it, would be if you

iticreased. BEOG even up to say $3,100 and, made it a half cost-of-
education as its upper limit. '

Senator BaooKE. The rnaximpm for BEOG now is $1,400. You would
raise it to $1,600, Is that correctl,

Dr.. SILBER. I Would prefer raising it to $3.200 with the half limita-
tion, and I believe that would cost about $1.8 billion, so about $1.2
billion above the present level. But I'don't think that it would be
sufficient without a. tuition equalization grant.

.

Senator Bitooar. T am sure you are aware that the BEOG Program
has gone begging,. For example, over the last 2 years, there's been a
$200 million surplus in the 13E0G.. program:

Dr. SILBER. One of the reasons why ofnetinie'S there are no takers
is because it costs the university sornxiely to use -it.

Senator BitooRE. Tlutt is what was-driving at. Why hasn't the
university used it.?

COSTS TO I'N.RS ITY OF BEOG PROGRAM

Dr. SILBER. It costs'the, university somewhere between $1,000 and
$2,000 to utilize Ore BEOG and SEOG programs, and so that means
that althougit is a great advantage to the student, it isPot a financial
advantage without financial offsets to the institution that uses' it. It
would alike a shoemaker who agrees to sell the shoes at Kimething
lower than the cost of making them, and you cannot enlarge that kind
-of practice very long before bankruptcy comes in. 'So we recognize
our social responsibility to provide .education Tor needy students and
we set aside several million dollars of university funds to suppleMent
the BEOG funds available to the Federal Government, and in the
process, it is certainly an 'advantage to the student but it comes at
only a InTlitled advantage to the institution. Ultimately we reach a

' point where there are no funds left in order to ittilize those BEOG
funds. -

BOSTON UN I VER S ITV STUDENTS RT,C KIN I NG BEOGi,

Senator BnowsE.- What-proportion of Boston University's students
receive BEOG, and compare that with the totals?

Dr. Sii.nPa. We have .585 students at, Boston University who used
BEOG thiS year, That is 585 out of 21,000or 24-,000.

Senator BROOKE. That is not very large.
Dr. SILBER. No, it is not.
Senator BROOKE. Holy do you account for it
Dr. Smarm. Weil, we use BEOCbup to the limit that we are assigned,

of our eligibility",

o
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Se iator 131tookE. I low do yott go about using it? How do you get
the s udent interestedI understand some difficulty is encountered.

Dr:\ SILBER. Well, the student conies to the financial aid office with a
set of uroblems and the financial aid officer meetg with that student
and t ri s to see what his eligibilities are. Some of the students are not
eligible for BEOG because family income may he too high. I think,
Chat it 'ouild improve BEOG if there were a sliding scale of financial
need rat ter than an absolute cutoit at a very low level for institutions.
It seems \to me that wen/low are able to do our best for a student who
has no family resources whatsoever, but when it comes to say a family
with tuko,or three children /111(1 an income Of $10,000 or $17,000A, year,
there is very little we can do for them. If you have 'a family with a
$20,000 at yertr income and four children-, there is no way that they can
afford to pay tuition at independent colleges and universities; but at'
the same time, they are beyond the reach of BEOG. So I think that the
BEOG's qualification -requVrement con hl be changed. The nevi forliuula
cjuild be adjusted on a sliding scale, and if this were done, the BEOG
program court be utilized at a much higher level.

But as a nu tter of.fact, if there were a greater utilization of BEOG
by other universities, there would'be less BEOG money left for Boston
University/to ;se, so the success of the BEOG program would not be
possible nation "Ily unless the total allocation to BEOG is substantially
Increased.

EOG PROGRAM PaEFERRED (OVER LOANS

Senator lirtookE. The Flouse of Representatives has shown ,a, reluc-
tance to increase BEOG's funding, You probably know that. In fisJali
1976 we in the Senate increased it to $795 million. We had to cut it
buck to $715 million, if -I remember,'because of the reluctance of the
I louse. I take it, then, that you feel that the direction in which-we
ought to go is with BEOG and not loans.

Dr. Sti,BErt. I IN:0(111d say use anything befoe loans, but I would be
selective 'about loans. There is no reason why loans shouldn't be used
for people, who are studying law, studying medicine, going into cer-
tain areas'such as microbiology, with a Plu. D. There are certain levels
of a Ph. D.. that gnat utee a sufficient remuneration to make a loan
program sensible. fride Al, graduate programs otalmost any sort, have
this characteristic. But ,for an undergraduate program., I would limit
loan programs to middh class students. I think that ,if a student comes
front a family .whose an ual income is under $20,001), it is a .very risky
proptisition to put him in a loan situation.. The idea.Of 'itsiug loans for
voungsters 'from the, families of the poor is I just think pernicious,
really destructive of the upgrading of their lives.

I think we also ought to consider wlmt are going to be the effects on
the hintslugNindustry. Let. its suppose that the students don't take bank-
ruptcy, and so one student. graduates uvith..a $7,000 loan and marries a
girl' uvith a $7.000 loan.. Now they have a. $1.1,000 loan. That is the
mortgage on their house. They have got to pay this off before they can
eyen. think about. raising the money for at down payment on the house.

Senator BRook E. They. have t he i education.
Dr. SILBER. They have the ducation, but I dd'n't,care..how good

vonr education iswhen.I h/ ( a Ph. D., I still had a hard time raising
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the down payment for the first house I bought. And if P'cl had to pay
off 114,000 in ttebts beforehand, it would bray' been an s- to 10-year

1.ieriod before we could have had anything.

UNUSED BEOD FUNDS

Senator BROOKE. I)r. Silber, I have several other questions.
First. of all, why do. you think HELP has reported more than $200

million of unused BEOG's money ?
I)r. SILBER. The Congress, in order to insure that the amount appro-

priated under BEOG's is not overexpended, has designed a rationing
system rather than a need analysis in order to determine eligibility.
They don't ask the. universities and colleges to identify students with
axertain amount of financial need, but rather the- Congress lias come.
up with a family contribution formula that is so restrictive that many
of theneedier,students are simPly ineligible. It is a very corn ilicated
formula that they hilve developed, and it is a far more restyle ve one
than is used in determining financial ability to pay by the S'S. So
the effect of the family contribution formula developed by Congress
is to ration the expenditures under BEOG. It is not to define the finan-
cial need of the student. And they have miscalculated in the proc ss of
writing this family contribution formula and made it so restr ctive
that you simply .cannot spend all of the BEOG money th, t is
appropriated.

CON NOLLY:CARI LIA) ACT

In Texas we had the 'Connolly-Carillo Act. It is a student titian ial
aid package, available to students provided the student agreed no to
receive any other financial aid. Consequently we never succeeclet in
finding more than two or three students a year who would qual fy.
They had to be poor to qualify, and if they were poor eriough.to,qt al-
ify, they were. poor enougyo need more 6mtpcial aid than they co ckr

,get from this one little loan program. if they took this loan progrt m,
they had to swear that' they wouldn't take any other financial .aul. So
consequently they' had a built-in mechanism for never using it. And
then I remember legislators would get up on the floor and say we ddn't
need more finandial aid for students in Texas because they never used
the Connolly- Catillo A,ct.

It is the same way with BEOG., A Congressman can get up. and
'say we don't need more money in BEOG because the BEOG money
has never been used. But the reason that BEOG money has never been
used is because the Congress writes the family contribution restric-
tions in such a way that it so .carefully rations the BEOG's money
that it cannot be spent. And also the geographical distribution of
BEOG is a somewhat faulty proCess. It is not as flexible, not os re-
sponsive as it might be.

I think what we really need to do on BEOWs is increase the limits
and develop a graduated family need formula for its allocation, some-
thing along.the lines of the way in which we have the college scholar-
ship service analmeis of family need and student need, and then I
think we could use the additional money in BEOG very handily.

16
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Senator .131tooKr.. Do you mran we are not giving due consideration
to the number of institutions in a given geographic area, so that ob-
viously they would be in need of a larger portion of. the funds?°

Dr.- SILIIER..AVP11. 4 think an effort is made to respond that ,way,
but it is a very (1 itilealt, .and Very complex matter to predict, and I
think you need to have it kind of lAanking control system there that
would be much more flexible. and when it finds one -region or one in-.
stitution that is going to fall behind, that it very quickly can notify
other institutions and additional funds Nut' lie transferred to them.
We need. to have a clearing- house mechanism to make, the BEOG's
money and all othei: student financial aid money flow more swiftly
and ,surely. Work study funds need the-same kind of clearing house
'flexibility.

Senator -131tooK a. So. in essence, we could have shifted that $200
milliOn to other areas that did not have adequate funds? .,

Dr. SiLaKa. Well, I don't know. You see, it is so restrictive that any
students who qualify for BEOG arc so poor that the university, if it
is an independent university, is going to have to put a lot of its own .

money jilt° it. and so we reach our limit also. I think the major failure
to fully utilize BF.0(4 is that the family contribution formula is de-
signed as a rationing system and not as a need analysis.

DIRECT LOAN PROGRAMS

Senator Iirolonk. You 4110W, in theSe'tinws(tf scarce resources, the
direct loan program has il, very appealing advantage over I3EOG in
that it is a revolving program and loan repayments are used again to
make 'new loans. if wi' were to limit the student loan programs to=1.-.
as you have suggested- -grad te_students, primarily, that, would reT
quire considerable increase it( ai iropriations to grant programs, in
,which we have run into realpf 41,ms.

Dr. SILBER. I thinkthe,Congress has to look at the way in which
Money is spent to see what the fruit ful outcome is. If cong.Tess de-
rided to add a oar -to -five percent surtax to the income tax for stu-
dents who had received financial aid in order to derive their college
educationhut it would he a tax that they did not have to 'pay unless
they had incomei think there you would have...a way of recovering
sonic of the costs of education without destroying young people, with-
out burdening them with a debt, and w,ithout encouraging the ir-
responsibility of bankruptcy.

So I think that there are alternative ways that the, Congresseould
recover the investment it makes in its citizenry for higher education,
in a way that would he cosiistructive rather than destructive. I don't
think that students and parents would have any serious Objection to

it illusory Nev, York 0 ofieying that it can
t,,ttNeia recovery in that system. But I think the lot n.ogram 'is simply

0-0 perennially and continually into debt at higher and higher levels.
1-We rani- all become consumers. ..When you try to develop a system in
which the people who consume substantially outnumber the people

1 7
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who produce, you ultimately. reach a point of collapse, and I think that
the loan program is going to -share these characteristics. With that
mounting indebtedness," with that 59.2 or 5-percent default rate in
proprietary-schools, that is the time to put a stop to it. Where the inde-
pendent schools have an 8.6-percent default rate, that probably is
something to live with. In the State schools it is a 31.7-percent default
rate. That is too high to make sense of, and I would suppose that, once
bankruptcy becomes fashionable to the proprietary schools and the
State schools, and their students simply default on their loans
through taking' out bankruptcy, that, then it is going to just become a
national pattern, as inconsequential as a middle-class youngster going
to jail for setting fire to the school building.

POSTPONEMENT OF REPAYMENT OBLIGATION

Senator BROOKE. What about giving a postponement ?
Dr. SILBER. Well, I think it just postpones the inevitable. I think it

is a way of kidding ourselves.
Senator BnooKn. It wouldn't be inevitable. If that student was able

to get a job he or fibe would be better able. to pay back the loan in 3, 4,
5 years.

Dr. SILBER. Well, let's just he sure that the oppprtunity of bank-
ruptcy doesn't bkozne fashionable. Unless something is written in
these loan arrangements that prevents the utilization of the bank-
ruptcy law, I doh't think postponement is going to do very itch good.

ADMISSIONS POLICIES

Senator Bhooicr.. At times you have been critical of the subsidies
given to State institutions, while schools such as Boston fliiversity,
for example, have to tough it out. Would Boston University enroll the
same students, for example, that the University of Massachusetts does?

Dr. SILBER. You mean, would the standards of admissions he the
same?

Senator littooKE. Yes. Would you tal4 care of those students?
Dr. SILBER. I don't think that one calAmderstand higher education

by asking what are t he admissions policies of single institutions. Bos-
ton University has never bee\n segregated racially or sexually or re-
ligiously, so we have never restricted our admissions in terms of
criteria of race, sex; or religion. On the other hand, Boston University
certainly has varying standards of admission with regard to aclidemic
or artistic ability.

Senator BROOKE. What about economic?
Dr. SILL putlEcc4notiticwe have made pur cost as low as we can and
haVe made our price as, low as we could, consistent with our cost.

One of the real mistakes in public understanding, and you find this ;
misunderstanding in the speeches of Commissioner Bell and Undersec-:
retary Trotter, they confuse price and cost in our eduZ7ation. They talk
about the relatively expensive inilepenaent universities and colleges
as opposed to these very inexpensive State colleges.-and universities.
There is no difference in the cost, but there is a difference in the price.
The price is subsidized. in the State sector, so consequently tt student
can come there. for a much reduced price. But the cost is borne behind.
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the scenes by the taxpayer who pays the subsidy. And of course in an
independent university, we'don't4have that opportunity of being sub-
sidized by the taxpayer. Consequently, the price we charge reflects
very closely the cost of that education. But we don't discriminate
against students in terms of their ability to pay. We would be. very
pleased to increase the numb of economically disadvantaged students
in Boston University if we,. imply had the funds to do so.

SUBSIDTZATI )N., OF STATE UNIVERSITIES

Senator 'BROOKE.. That i why we subsidize State institutions, be-
cause they do take ca ex of students who are economically
disadvantaged.

Dr. SILBER. I don't think that is the reason you are subsidizing, be-
cause if your concern were to take care of students who are financially
disadvantaged, you could do it less expensively by simply contracting,
developing a national voucher System, that the student could take
wherever he wanted to. Now we've seen this blown into a cocked hat
when Congress. for example, tried or has legislated money. for a new
medical school for the Armed Forcek If the Congress wants to educate
doctors for the Armed Forces they can do 'that through all of the
existing- medical schools. They would 'have to take one or two doctors.
You wouldn't have to spend $210 million in capital and operating
assets ina,,order to do that. For something like $5 million a year, as
,opposed to $210 million a year, which would be a return of maybe 2
percent on the capital investment of $200 million, you could educate
doctors on. Ccontract system in better melical schools all over the
country. So the contracting system, the .icher systei. could be a
much more economical way of accomplishing this-result.

The State subsidy, to the University of Massachusetts. for example.
exc4ds2substantially exceeds$3,000. per student. Jt is closer actu-
all- to $5,000 per student. Well, that is in excess of the ttition
Harvard. For less money than the State spends to subsidize the tuition

"at the University of Massachusetts.The.'y could issue a voucherhad
they not already built-the universitythPy could issue a voucher ttnd
-have that person educated at Boston Hniversity, Harvard, or any-

-where he could get in. That woiihj. be a much less expensive way to
do it.

Now that we have reached the satirisation point in terms of places,
'1 think it is very important if we simply remove the barrier of,price
by soirre-.soft of equalization grant that will enable the student to take
his education Where he wants itand where he can get the best kind of
education for himself, and that is far less expensive than forcing
bankruptcy of indlTendent schools and then going out and building
brand new facilities with all the capital waste in the State sector.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY DEFAULT STATISTICS

ge7natfir Books, Have you any statistics of default at Boston
University .-

SILBER. I don't believe I have them :with me,
Senator BROOKS. Would you supply them. for the record?
Dr. SILBER. Yes, sir. I certainly will.

65-139 0 - 76- - 2 , 19
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CONTACT WITH STUDENTS RECEIVING LOANS

Senator liftooKE. Do vour people keep in touch with the students
who receive loans, if only to remind them of their financial commit,-
.ment What do you do in this regard?

o o.Dr. SILBER. A's long as the student maintains his full, ready contactwith us, tells us inhere his fuldre:-eis and what lie." is doing, and.begins,to prooeed as if he fully intends to pay the loan, we have a very amiableand proper relationship. When he drops out of contact, then we makeit few more efforts to reach him again, and if we don't then we referthe matter to a collecting agency.
Senator littooltr.. What success. hav*e you had collecting through,

collecting agencies?
f?!*. SILBER. Agrrin. 1 will have to supply the details, but the. impres-sioil I get is that our default rate has peen relatively loin and it has

not yy.et emerged as a serious problem for us. But we see the vector iscent, Lig an alarming pzie Although our percentage of default nowis a, I recall, a tolerably low one where we can easily discount the (le-fait] raje in terms of rethrn to theuniversity of the value of the loan,the v ail!' of inh'easing default is alarming because if it were pro-jectet fOr several Years it would reach the point where the loans werethems'cOots prohibitively expensive.

DEFAULT BREAISBOWN BY STUDENT AND PROGRAM

Serti9 BaooK. In addition to the statistics on the number of dcv,
faults, if you could, give us an analysi,s same breakdown, hs to kinds
of students and progrhms They are in.

Dr. Sirip:a. Yes. 1 am sure that our default rate is running at the
presenttitve w01 below the average for the independent colleges and
universitiep of 8.6. so ifI just took a guess it would be around 6 per --cent. But give you a breakdown.

Senator., inooicE. hlow do you account for Clint relatively low rate'?
Dr. Snt, R. It is a substantial carp in granting the. loans. One thingthat we w I not do is encourage any steident to take out a loan unlessthat stude t is academically qualified. It is the issuance of loans to

students NV do not have the academic qualifications that is probablythe most. ,rnieiou-S activity. This is a voint on whicji,I think you re-,ferred in Or opening remarks concerning proprietary schools.

BGA NS TO ArADEMICALI.Y .UNQUALIFTED STUDENTS

Senator. MooKE. now widespread is that practice you said was
pernicious ?

Dr..Sthqs. It would be just subjective for. me to g-ileSs on that. I
would think!itdis to be pretty .widespread for you to have a C-percent
default rate n the proprietary sector.

4 Senator TinooKE. Thank you very much; )r.' Silber. We. certainly
appreciate again your very valuable testin y. You have been very
helpful to the committee.

Dr. SILBER. It was my pleasure to be here and I thank you for listen-
.ing to me. .
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Senator BROOKE. We are pleased to welcome here today Mr. Philip
D. Epstein, of Marblehead, Mass., who -4 going to give us some insights
into education from a parent's point of view. Thank .you for taking
some tittle out from your busy schedule to be here. Please proceed.

EDUCATIONAL LOANS TO MIDDLE:INCOME AMERICANS

STATEMENT OF PHILIP D. EPSTEIN, MARBLEHEAD, MASS.

DEFICITS FROM PERSONAL FUNDING QF EDUCATION

Mr. EPSTEIN. Thank you, Senator Brooks. I am a middle-class citi-
zen of this country, the father of four childrentwo graduates of BIT,
one now attending the school of social work for his Masters degree.
I' have a third son at Cornell in hiS second year, and I have a daughter'
who will.-be graduating high schoolithis year and entering a higher
educational institution in the fall.

,I'p to this point, I have spent well-4er $60,009 to educate my chil-
dren. Two Of them liaYs gone to private schools prior to going to col-
lege. Recently, it has just become too mach of atask. I have borrowed
against instirance., I have borrowed. as much money as I can. I am at
the .point where I don't think if I wajked into a hank and asked for a
loan they are very well going to give it to me unless I could come up
With some more security, for them,

forthe bask', loan when one, of my children said "Why
don't you apply for that?" This is the one at Cornell that was tuned
down twice. As Dr. Silber just mentioned, the' formpla under which
money is'i.riven, I think; does not 'take care of the middle class person.
If $200. million, or, whatever the figure is that has'been bandied about,

'is correctthen *ho takes care of the middle class? The average.person,
ftssurne he is making $20,000 or $30,000 a year, and the like next year
I face the specter of approximately $18,000 for the three children in
school According to the figures from BUSchool of Social Work you
need approx iMately $7,200 if iny.mernory is cbrrect, to pay for a child
at school: -Well, I'm taking just .an avragelor three children in col-

:legetwo in Undergraduate and one -n graduate school,--:.and taking
the figure of 1g let's assume it-is even 15-Lyou have to pay.taxes on
what You earn,: and if you have to pay $15,000 for them, and you have
a wife and yourself at home to pay for and othe -expenses to live, how
do you do it? I just icel that there ought to be a change in the way
in which it is calculated so that the middle-Class. child will- have an
opportunity to have mint) education, and riot have his father become

pauper or have to hock everything that he owns.
. 1,

LoAN.s BASED ON . SCHOLASTIC ABILITY

I haven't given it the kind of thought that 'Dr.' Silber has, but ob--
viously there must be a method. I spoke to my son who happenedto
haVtispent 1 year at the Hebrewl_TnIversity in Israel and he informed
me of something that they did there. I don't know th&details.but I am

sure the Departinent of Health, Education, and Welfare could easily
get' the information from the Department of Education in Israel-
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where they do it on the basis of scholastic ability; and each institution
has its. own criteria by which a child takes an exam, like the college
boards evidently. If they achieve a certain grade and they seem to wantto go, but don't have the money, then there is some sort of a formula
whereby the child is supplied with the money to-go to the -particular
school or university that he wants to go to. It would seem to me thatthat is the kind of thing that ought to be nworked.out here. I don't
know the formula. I haven't had the opportunity to think about it,
but I certainly hope to give it some thought as a result of the call that
I received from your office.

I agree with what Dr. Silber said reference to the formula,
and he referred to academk ability. I think that there are many mid-
dle-class children who-have academic ability, who if.their parents aregoing to be faced with what I am faced, are going to ]rave to send their
children to no school or they are going to have to send them to State
schools. And I feel that if I educated two-of my children and the third
is partially through college, private schools such as BIT and Cornell,
that. I should not deprive my other daughter of'the same thing. There-fore,

dle
I think that soniething hai to be done to help us fellows in the

I think a foTmula on the basis of academic ability with the combi-nation of loan or grantI don't want anything for nothing. I amwilling to pay for whatever I get and eventually pay it back, as I have
been doing for the two that have graduated. But I think that some
help has to be given to the man in the middle because he has to live.

RESULT OF APPLICATION TO BEOG 'PROGRAM

Senator BnooKy.. Mr..Epstein, you heard Dr. Silber testify in favor
of more. relianccon BEOG program. It is my understanding that you
did seek BEOG assistance.

Mr. EPSTEIN. I did.
Senator BROOKE. What was your experience?
Mr. EPSTEIN. My experience, was a turndown on both, on the basis

that my earnings were so high that they shouldn't give me anything,
that I ,should be contributing. I spoke to the financial officer at
R11, because my son applied for scholarship-funds at the school of
social. ,work, and for my son at Cornell. At BIT, the fellow said my son
should be able tothey would only expect me to pay about $700
Cornell said somewhere around $1,200 or $1,400, and yet I am having
to pay almost all of it, because other than,a loan from a bank for the
one at BIT under the loan for Massachusetts which is $2,500, and
$1,500 that I got for my son at Cornell, I have nothing. I have to
pay for it, and I hare had to go out and borrow.

Senator BROOKE. Mr. Epstein, I appreciate your testimony. Thank
you very much.

Our next witness is Robert Spiller, president 'of the Boston. Five
Cents Savings Bank. Mr. Spiller is one of the outstanding members
of the Boston financial community. A banker obviously is a key
man in the guaranteed student loan program which depends on
financing through the banking system. A banker also *the
aches of finding sufficient resources to meet the demand and then
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making certain the loans are repaid. Thus, Bob Spiller brings us infor-
mation of substantial importance, and Bob, you are most welcome
here and we will be very pleased to have you proceed.

DEFAULT RATE ON BANK LOANS

STATEMENT OF ROBERT 3. SPILLER, PRESIDENT, BOSTON FIVE
CENTS SAVINGS BANK, BOSTON, MASS.

ACCOMPANIED BY:
HOWARD T. MASON, SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT, DIRECTOR OF

MARKETING
PREPARED STATEMENT

Mr. Serr,LEs. Thank you, Senator Brooke. My name is Robert-37
Spiller. I am president of the Boston Five Cents Savings Bank, and
I am also a trustee of the University of Massachusetts. Appearing
with me is Howard T. Nason, senior vice president, director of market-
ing, who is also more technically familiar with some of tlfit material.

Lusk that my prepared statement be placed in the-record.
Senator BnookE. It will be inserted at this point.
[The statement follows :]

MEASURES FOR COMDATTINO HMI DELINQUENCY AND DEFAULT RATIOS OF STUDENT
LOANS 'REPAYMENTS

Gentlemen :.My name is Robert J. Spitler. I am President of the Boston Five
Cents Savings Bank and I'm also a Trustee of the University of Massachusetts.

My testimony before you today Will be divided into several short parts:
1. I'm going to cite an example recently brought to my attention which I think

is somewhat typiCal of the situation we find ourselves in ;
2. I'm going' to put my summary or recommendations first on a point-by-point

basis; and
3. If timeI hope to give you some rationale for the positions we've taken in

this matter.
A few weeks ago our loan officer brought to my attention an example which I'd

like to use both as an introduetion,and to set the stage for our recommendations
as to what ia wrong with the Guaranteed Student Loan Program, particularly the
bigh delinquency and default ratios, and how, in our opinion, the program scan
be made into an econmdcallyfeasible one.

After some searching for the borrower on a defaulted student loan, we finally
contact him, an education major, who had moved to the West Coast. As an edu-
ration Major, he said he really didn't feel an obligation to pay us the loan or
even make any 9ittempt at it.

First, he said he couldn't ol4tain a job as a teacher and, therefore, was getting
no value from his education. Second. the loan was insured by the government. and
the government woud make good on itand even if it didn't the Boston Five
was in. a far better position to absorb the loss than he was. 'And, third, since
he Was.4trying to build a career as m landlordhe owned three houses and was
about to buy another one his recent business debts and operations took priority
over his education debts!

This example points up a lot of things; but most importantly it underscoreS
an attitude that Seems to be escalatingthat somehow the act of defaulting on
financial obligations to the government, the banks, or other la'rge institutions in
Our society really never conies home to roost. But in this case the accountability
for ones actions in skipping out withOut paying his loans actually doei come
homeit comes home to his own brothers and sisters who are innocent victims
of the depleted resources in the student loan program; less money is available;
banks are dropPing out of the program, and the goal, the original intent of the
entire program, Is In increasing jeopardy.

2 3
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SUM MALI' OF A( VON'S ItErOM MENDED FOR LOAN PaonnAmm
Here then is a sumniar,v of the actions we believe 1 could take, not only'to 11(.111 solve the problems we now have with (h.faulted loans, but also to helpmake more money available to needy students and to restore the confidence oflending institutions:
I. Emphasize and publicize the fact that higher education loans carry the sameobligations and priorities as any other personal debt.
2. Working through not only the banking imbistry, but agencies in both thepublic and private sector to establish better inctIrds (if contacting students oncethey've graduated and left the area.
3. Thervs a tremendous cost for ttie banks in just paperwork alone. Letsreduce untwcessary waste and duftlication of forms, A major step, for exillnPle.1%1 othl be to standardize GSLP forms for the viirloi'is state agencies.4. Shift a larger share of the responsibility and pnpevork for the programto schools who, after nil, are partners in this program.
5. t'llang,e the system to one i which interest is paid to the banks on moneydue from the (lovernment and tint paid promptly. Banks do.mot like to makeinterest free loans.
6. Pay"theasubsidy ratethe interest supplement over the standard,7% ratter-on some predetermined index basis,00 (01111 115 11 111111)(` rate or tile yield on longterm Trea,sury bonds and let the hanks know in advance what the rat!y will he,a) Tin-present method used by H.E.W. is a mystery to the banks and (1)) wedon't know whit it Is in advance, Banking, like any businesS, must be aide tohave information to lie able to nuke reasonable projections based 'chi the earningcapacity of ft:4(91110y.
7. And although axiomatic, if the interest rate was allmyed., to rise, morehanks would be interested in GSLP, thus making more money livallrible in the

program, and also helping reduce some Of the extraordinary and burdensomeoverhead costs in maintaining this vital program in the first place,
Nfillie major changes hi' the program only after smite advance hot lee to thebanks and after sonif,e(m..oiltation with representatives of the banking industry.

Ii. Let's publicize some of the success stories of the (ISLE'. The recent publicityabout the simple process of declaring personal bankruptcy, inuj thus dismissing.-all one's obligations in one swift stroke, has definitely been harmful; 'Instead;
we've got to do Snillet iling about emphasizing the positive aspect;; of the programand ti)o moral obligation of repaying one's indebtedness.

10. Publicize the fact that all students regardless of family income are eligibleto apply.
II. ('orrect present inconsistencies in the "needs test" and increase the auto-

matic needs test criterion above the $15,000 adjusted family income establishedback in 11106. I It shbuld reflect ensuing inflation.)

HIGHER EIWCATION LOAN PROGRAM ( 11 ELP )

The Boston Five Cents Savings flank has participated actively in the Federal
Guaranteed Student Loni) Program since its inception in 1966, The progrnin,
knoll II here in :Massahusetts as the Higher Education Loan Program (Or 11-ELP)Is fovled mon. 'achy than perhaps' ever before. Looking at the escalating costof mulergradnate and graduate education, coupled with our national commit-
ment `to 'quality education. I'm sune that participating banks in Massachusettsshare ...in sense of social responsibility and willingness to participate,

Let Inc also make it clear the Boston Five's cooperation from our state ,organi-znt ion has been excellent.
From an Credit 'mint of view. it is very easy for me to state that much of thetronhlo lib the program is that many loans are granted that do hot. measure

up to the customary minimum credit stands eds.
If having nn IMses in I be program is a prime objectiveand I realize it isn't---.

loans should only be nimie to pen:oils who have established n satisfactory creditrecord. In the ohsenee of a proven credit record, sound banking practice says
flint student aPPlicants should be looked noon as dependent- children, eligible,for education loans only if their parents qualify for credit and only if their
parents will comitersign tbe notes and lie responsible for the debt.

Yet I 'vell recognize that such tZpolicy is not consistent with national PnlieY,
nor with the intent of Congress in (.:11ilishing the 'Guaranteed ,Student..Loan
Program. Certainly many capable and deserving students would not receive a
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higher education if loan standards were not lowered. This is partiCularly true of
0 students from underprivileged areas.

The point I wish to make, however, is that the Guaranteed Student Loan Pro-
gram does have lower loan standards than is traditional with unsecured loans, and
that it iS pretty much axiomatic that when you lower your loan standards, you
increase your level of loan losses, As I see it, the objectiveof the Guaranteed
Student Loon Program is not one of avoiding any losses whatsoever, bat'oCiteep-
ing losses to a reasonable level.

From our own experience, and from what rend in the newspaper of the
experience of other banks, the losses are in excess of ti "reasonable level;" Our
default exiarienre has been 5% on the number of loans and less than 7 %. on the
dollars of liatTc-This is appreciably less than the 25% national figure iiftett,ball-
died about in the news media, yet it is'still about four times as heavy es our
experience on other unsecured loans. In acquisition and collection cost. we find
the burden of Guaranteed Student Loan Program loans, to be about four times
as great as that of conventional unsecured loans.

By the way, I'd like to, get some clarification front the 'committee because it's
not clear to rue what the often quoted 25% default figure refers to; IS:it 25% of
the students who took out loans, or is it 25% of the outstanding loans that'were0
paid? I hope these figures take into-account that students often, take out more
than one loam If not, they, should he adjusted.

M EA S FRES FOR REDUCING 'LOA N LOSHES
7

In my estimation, the losses under this program could be reduced substantially..
Needed inunediateby are greatertollection ililigem!e by And cooperation
from governmental agenoles.and schools in locating missing persons. Needed too:
Is ,a greater, effort at the Federal level to publicize the, -favorable aspects of the
prograth rather than the negative. After all, millions of people are getting edam- '
Bons as ii result of,oducation loans, and the vast bulk 6f Omni are. replying their
loans on schedule.' - .

Although we cont,. inue to do so, the Boston 'rive islinding it inereasiney difficult
to justify its continuation in the Guaranteed Student Loan Program. We are a
mutual organization, without stockholders, and operated solely for the benefit of
our customers. A savings bank, after all, is not 'much different than a credit

union.
We have actively participated in the Guaranteed Student Loan Program since

its Invention In '11)116, and it decision to withdraw from the,programwoula come
about. very reluctantly. It would only be because we-found that,- as Much as we
want to help, the cost of administering the program, our losses under the program, .

the unwillingness of many other banks to participate in the program, and the lack
of involvement on the part of the participating schools places a greater cost and
loss burden upon the Boston Five than we feel our depositors should be expeeted
to hear.

In other words, because other banks have droppedout of the program a greater
load Is placed on the remaining institutions. Of necessity, we've already boort
forced to put an allotment or ceiling on the Student Loan Pmeram at the Boston
Five. Applications for loans are now accepted from existing,rfistomers of the bank
who've been with us one year : students or their parents who use savings accounts,
loansonortgag,es, or other services.

PROGRA M WEAK NESSES

The itostim Five, like most banks participating intheProgram; feels that it is
being taken advantage of by the-govern/bent, with the schools rehping the major
advantage oaf the program anti not hearing their s,hareefthe administrative costs
or the losses. Specifically, we find the iroll4wing 'serious weaknesses in the
program.

1. The banks take a substantial, financial lossonGSLP loans.
A. The cost of put! ing GSLP loans MI the books is approximately four times

that of handling normal )(dos bemuse ,Of the much greater paperwork, letters and
time involved. Each loan requires the processing of about ten separatte forms,

and communications and corresp9Mience between the bank and student, his
parents, the school, the state HELP office and

B. The interest earnings frou0e GSLP hams are below our cosC of operation
and result in a loss. We most have nearly 6% to, cover the cost of interestallyul
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deposit insurance for our depositors and we must have a minimum o an eddi-' tional 3% to cover the cost of originating, servicing and coljecting regular un-secured loans. We need more then that to cover the cost oh GSLP loans. Ourreturn on the GSLP loans is guaranteed only at 7% and, even with the bonus,Is currently less than 81/2%. This loss must be borne by the Bank and ultimatelyby our depositors.
We actually advocate wider participation of banks by making. student loans

more attractive. The government policy of setting a ceiling on interest rates at notmuch more than half the: regular interest rates keeps a lot of banks out of .thesystem.They don't want to get Involved. If you could get the banks enthusiasticabout-student loans with realistic interest rates, then a lot of the overhead thatit takes to maintain these loans could at least be held to some kind of breakevenlevel.
2. The cost of collecting GSM' loans, upon maturity, is also estimated at fdurtimes that of normal loans, After graduation, students scatter around the countryand it takes a great amount of correspondence and effort td locate them and thento get them to commence paying the loan hack. (In Jilts we receive very littlehelp from the govetument or the participating schools.) Loans that go intodefault always result in much heavier service cost, beeause of the additional cor-respondence, phone calls, credit checks and interviews. The ratio of education- loans In default is over tour ,times that of other unsecured lona and the collec-tion work per defaulted loan, and therefore the cost, is estimated to be fourtimes that of other unsecured loans:
The result is a workload that is many times that of conventional loans, onloans on which we know wear( going to lose money and in which we participateout of a sense of civic responsibility. Is it tiny wonder that loan officers dread the-program so very much.
And of Course we are seeing the Savings Banks getting the brunt of the criti-cism- -those that stayed In the Student Loan Proarain. But what about those whohave dropped out? I would hope that you seek their opinions also, because unlesswe rectify the root causes of GSLP's problems, more banks are likely to folloWsuit.

.7(CoNcLustoN 7

Intoneltilon and in general summary let Me SA ythathat the Pedral goVernmentcould effeet substantial improvement in GSLP It, cooperating More fully withloidingA I sfitutIons. -reducing the burdensome indministrative load, seekinggreater cooperation froM educational Institutipns, making the Interest or interest
suppleffients more attractive to the hanks and, finid42,-, taking steps now to createpositive public awareness of the snOess and benefits of the' rogram, as well asr
reduce inaccurate and misleading reporting vf its shortcomings.Thank you.

.PROPITABTLITY. TO riA N It s OF EIDTICATIoN LOAN 'PROORAMS

Senator BROOKE. Your rate of increftse seems to have slOwed il.the
last. 2 years.

Mr: STILLER. In involvement, in Jolla 's, it increased.
,Senator BuookE. But ,slowed. You w nt from $700,000 to $7110:000..
Mr. Seii.LEn. Slightly less, but we ha e some more technical data for

the record.
Senator BROOKE. Is it .a profitable b tless for the banks to be, in the

student. loan business?
Mr. SoLLEtt.On a direct cost bas', no. But from a P point of view

and for reasons of relationsl,to tile community, it s profitable in
that sense, yes, because we a in the businessof see ice.- But from a
cost point of view it is not 'profitable.

'Senator BROOKE. Is it' a civic t'esponsibility?
.

Mr. STILLER. It is part of our responsibility to o it depositors, to the
community, to all of why we, are here.

Senator BROOKE. The Federal Government/guarantees 7 percent,
and then, we give them another 3 percent.How'does that compare withyour other loans?
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Mr. SPILLk Looking at Wart, term, necktuse tharis what it would
have tO be--;P11 would intVe to 'relate it to current yield oh unsecured
loansis going to run 9)to 10- --.-hecause,this 7 percent is simple interest...
For mortgage interestthe curKtnF'11A rate toclay is 9' percent.,
single, family .residential. Th,is"15C7 percent. The current ,rate this.,
is 11 /2 so th.0-'eurrent rate, On the loans we made this' pasf fall was
81/4 per0en1; Bit ,from that there is a w.ell-documented' :3 percent cost;
so the 3 oil' of the 81/, leaves which is 1 percent. lm; than the. 'cost
of money. (),n- an FIIA..mortgagetoday with a 9"-percent -rate, the cost
of ori,gitttion and. set,..yieine- is going to run less than. three-quarters,
of 1 -percent.

,
, INCREASE .1N INTIIREST RATES

Senator tittooKE:, At today's,,mouey. cost.'wharwoujd you suggest
that the interest ratebe raised to?

Mr. t.41'1.1.1;ER. j1 is going toneed, to be. a tminimum of 8'to 81/2, plus
that. escalator in...the range of 21/2 ta 31/2, soit gets it into a ball park'

of netting out go that tt at least neh out a say al.percent plus.. *,

Senator liaooaE.,Atuk .wotild that be profitable for thed.iank ?-
Settlm. It iS livable. I d9n't think needs to.he that profitable.

I con't think most .littAA regard it as a hi'ghly profitable tool in -that.;
,son, don't think they arc tooking-t-olhake money on the, programs.;
WeKntainly are not. It is, part, of our ity(plvement. lint if we .can
break evtn, be.ause that is a reApan'Sibility to the depositors, then fine.

Senator Ilas this .been tedeterrent for banks to give student
loans?

S'iv,t,Pai. I thillk many, banks have not participated-for this,.
reason. I think other reasons .w'citild lie in,the cOmplexity of paperwork,
particularly when you get into the small hauks. They don't have the
number of people available' to have the technical knowledge needed
fore all, the different imAgrains: It, is very difficult liar them.

ST1 '6E:NT 1)11;FIC1 RiT 1 oirrAt-xlmi LOANS
,

Senator litiook.E. I hear from many students that they have diffi-
culty getting the loans. They go 'to the hanks and the banks want to
know immediately NvItet tier their parents have deposits, in that par--
I niihn. banking institution and how much tinmey is on depbsit: Iu
other 11-0E(t'+, t Ile banks..dOpear to be seeking sail of a collarefal
4c,'rill ty against that loan.- ^4.".

Mr. SPIELER. We havenl'ilaine that. Ve havfe tfilt1 them .student
loalls were for people in the area (YE for vile-Who went -ctistonteis
of the Dank not lbr the sake of security but r the sake of rationing, .

a system of rationing the inoney,-because we liiiVe i tremeni1ous nune.;
INT of schools in,tlie. Jiostnn area, more '?;o than othe .1,.irts of the
ta-mintry, and if students at any of those schOols came iii to the few
windier that arc making tin4..lonm7;, it_ is impossible for that:number
of ban'kg to take 'Care,dt that kind of a loaA P

°

.S0110 Or: BROOli E.. Is that...in keeping with the'sirit of the aw to re- -

st lel boa riS st Udell t s Win) lire customers or NI..'hose farinlies'ae cuStO-
11.1(kS of the bank?

Mr. 'Silmt.1;tt..- thrt-c.ttre only 10. cookies in the cookie jar and15
.peoi e want what ,isthe answer? I don't know the answer.

. 2 ';
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"SenatoroPttooKK. What about that child whose parents don't have
deposits in any.,bank ? [low does that child get a student loan'?

.3.1t...,Se11i.F;ft..- If it is possible, we are going to try and help them,
but I don't thilik it is possible to help every single person who conies

, into the :hank. Wh.o do we'do if thereare 14rookies in the cookie jar if
there are 15 children sitting around the table'? Who do you give the 10-
chokies to ? That is the dilemma, and someone hag to answer it. If sortie-
ot e has, the anstcer. that's just great. I think we are faced with this
p ohleni in the it mien( 'Mut program. There are a lot of people that do
n t participate ,and those that are willing to participate, should.they
f ke the whole ainoufit of the heat ? e

;(l Senator Iitzootir. Yes; but I just don't think it was the purpose of
tl e guaranfted student loans pogram to grant these loans only to
'st idents -whose parents or the students themselves were fiirtumite

-, enough to have money on deposit in the bank.
Mr.SeiLitm. That is not a rule in he sense that it is a total custom.

In) 19-7,1 when we had heavy disintermediation;othis past 14 Months ago,
when deposit;;- ake riot flowing info 'savings institutions there is no
lendable inan0,where should an institution get money that it can
lend if there is no inflow of deposits? If the deposits doh't come in, they'
can't be lint otit,:andgiere,tore the,only thing a lending institution can
do is; it. can Say we can allocate X. number of dollars to the student, loan
progra4....and it has fogo on a first-Come, first-served basis.

_ .
LOAN. clEti,txus

Sethhor finooKE. I hear froM students frequently that-they go to the
-banks and the banks say they have run out of money. They just, don't
Have:any more money for this purpose. .

Mr.'Sleuti.xa. That is quite true.
Senator BraKIKE. Ito you establish a ceiling beymid which you wouldId

not 'foal' inortey ? 0 ,.

\Irk S I11.1,ER. 'N'hen we dial riot. lueVe lendable funds, yes, we had to.
4

OSt ailliSit a ceiling, .

.4ernitor 141TOoK E. Were ceilings established at yotit hank during the
periods you. have given us figures for? 4

'Mr. Seli,r4at. In .2 of those years, yes.
Senator BitooKh. What years were. they? .

.

Mr. Seiti.En..A year ago, 1974. the disinterinediat.ion that. occurred
last year: in all lendable hinds. There wits no other choke.

Senator.. Iirtoopkn. Have-von increased that, say, for fiscal 1976?
Mr. NAsox'.1Ve increased it enough to take care 'of existing students.

Once NA-0. get them in a program .we 'will never drop them': We will see
thZhil through. And to take the Slime. plus a few more new onesso to
othat extent We a're constantly increasing or constanHy.inchingit hp.

- , . . .. , .
To.r,en spc.nENT LOANS

6 GRANTED 0.-
.-

Senator BitooKE, I low many new student loans did you grant last

Mr. N.e.5;:oN". I don't have the nurnhers. getyou the numbers,
Senatorliaomm Would you supply tharfOr the
Mr. STILLER. We, will: We are just one insfitution that was involved.

year'?

[The information followsl ,

1,-
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Pk\ The
Boston

ro) 7- Five

Gar Kaganowich
Minority Staff Mem)lbr
Subcommittee on Labor, Health,

Education and Welfare
1108 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Mr. Kaganowich:

Howard C. Nation. Sr. V P
Director of AlarMeono

The Boston Five Cents Savings Bank
Ten School Street
Boston:+tessachusetts 02108
Telephone 617 742-8000

October 21, 1975

Thank you for arranging,to have Mr. Spiller appear,
before the Congressional Hearing conducted by Senator.
Brooke here in Boston last Friday.

We were asked to provide supplemental information
regarding the number Of:loans made in each of.tfie past
four- ydars. They were as follows:

1971-1972 351 loans made,
1972-1973 477- n

1973-1974 438 u

'1974 -1975 584

From the questions it was not obvious that'savings
banks are fairly new to the personal loan business.' Most
of the banks who are still trying to build personalhn
departments have a total personal loan portfolio of 1%
to 2% of total assets. It is only in the last two months
that we have reachedAhe 1% mark. Our education 1pans,
at $1.8 million, represents about 20% of our personal loan
portfolio, which is a reasonable percentage considering that the
loans are written at .a loss and entail considerable extra'
effort.

ciY

Very truly yours,

Senior
1

Vice PTOSident
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:SON DEPOSITORS

Senator BROOKE. d you also supply for the record how many
loans you gran that were to students who either did not have
deposits i ur bank or whose parents did not have deposits in your
bank

Srmtma. This would have to be researched because we don't
lave that broken down. This is not on that kind of computer operation,

to .have it punch it button and have it print out. We would have to,go
back and dig it out. There is treniendous demand for stpclent loans.-
There is ne question about it. The thing is, them is not enough Money
around. There are a lot of people who do not participate and they have
their own very specific. reasons that are obvious from the problems
of default, from the Problems of cost and from the problems of the

,interest rate.
Senator Bilogi4 If you sold your student paper to Sallie Mae
Mr. SPILLER. We can't.
Senator BROOK. You are prohibited.from doing that?
Mr. SPILLER: Yes.
Senator BROOKE. Why are you prohibited?

SPILLER. I would leave that up to the H.E.L.P. people. We are
unable to sell.

Senator BROOKE.- Because that would be a source of more money, of
course.

Mr, Small. We cannot sell. So that is beyond our control. .

LOANS (RANTED ONLY WITTE COLLATERAL

Senator BROOKE. I am not picking on you, Mr. ,Spiller, because I
-know the record of the Boston Five, both in housing and student loans,
but I am trying to get some indication as to how widespread the
practice is of restricting loans to students who have money on deposit
or whose rents have money on deposit.

Mr. SmF,I,Ea. It runs into the problem, 'and ithas happened to us
repeatedly, an individual lives in a community maybe 30 miles from
here and they are going to go to school. Let's say that lOcal bank doesn't
have the capacity or the desire to handle the student loans. They head
for the larger banks or they find-out via the grapevine that such and
such bank over here is aoino. to make the loans. It's like haVing a penny'

- candy sale. %;ery1ieidy flocks to the door-of the one guy that is willing
to do his share and then, some. and the question is.- how far can that
one guy go- when other people. over here are not? And that is the
problem that some of us find ourselves in. and therefore what steps do
ydn take? And y911 have to take the steps of sett ing_some dollar limtis
and saying who should get served first ?:If an ihdividual is a current

2 'customer or depositor- or a customer who. has borrowed from you in
the Oust and thev4have 'been a supporter to -that -bankI think there is

degree. of loyalty that should come ii play.
iNSenator Banoxi,.. I can understand Aeffjenig your customers and be;..,

j iiig-loval..but you know, banks can2t_hiti4slit-both-Aviays..You remember
the red lining bureau that I wasivery much interested in. In that case.
some the Banks wanted to-say. Well, we can take thethoney out of

'Ilk this coMmunity on deposits, but we'll' give the mortgage money else- .

tr.
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where., W6. won't put that mortgage mOpey back into that community
from which if clime.

Mr. STILLER. On student loans I don't think the banks have had it
both ways. I don't think they've had it either way. I think they have
Veen on the receiving end of the criticisms on it oand I say it clearly,
and I think we have been willing to participate, having been taking
the brunt of, the criticism, and I think that is grossly unfair.

VNPROFITABILI'I'Y TO BANKS OF STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM

Senator BBOOKE. Well, I just don't wantlo see the banks get oiit of
the student loan business. I undersfan4-the bank is in business to make
a profit, and as you say it is not a rOfitable business to'bei

Mr. STILLER. It is an unprofitable business operation b we are not
about to get out of it. but we .ed some help.

Senator BROOKE. And generally, although you spealt. my for the
Boston Five, you certainly have an awareness of what the ling is at
other banking institutions, and you do not see any in.dirt ion that the
banks do want to get out of the student loan, buSiness?

Mr. SPIELER. The major participants 1---do hot believe will get out
at all, because. they are aware of their responsibilities, and that is why
they are where they are. . --

Senator BROOKE. What percentage of your portfolio is student loans?
Mr. STILLER. Small, it is small.
SenaNKBRooKE. Less than 5 percent?
Mr. STILER. Yes. I,n the area of 1 to 11/2 percent, which is really all

it can be considering the fact that is a specific loss operat
Senator BuomiE. What -has be i. your praetide in working wit i t ie

assistance corporation or the IT .regional office?
Mr. SPILLER. I don't. have specific knowledge. Do yoni--Howard?
Mr. NASD,;. No; I don't.
Mr. SPH,LER. 01IF working relationship is with HELP, almost

exclusively. Although the interest may come, from the Federal Govern-
ment, ,flue relationship of the guarantee is from HELP. So it is a
Tittle bit different here in this State than in any other.

-
BANK RELATIONSHIP WITII HELP

Senator BitokE. What has been your relationship with HELP?'
Mr. STILLER. It has been fine. No problems. ,A good relationship. No

problrms at all. I said this earlier. The relationship that we have had
with them hits been excellent.

Senator- BRooKE. _Under the law ,you are required to. exercise due
in securing repayment. of these loans.

Mr. STILLER. I could recite a lot of banking laws in rehition to
trustee, reliability", responsibility.

FE DERAL PRESSURE ON ),REPAYM cT OF LOANS `k

Senator BROOKE. How do' ''you abo it. -meeting this requirement
and do Federal officials pressure you, for example, to secure repay-
ment, or are they lax about this? I would like to know what pressures
you receive from Federal officials on this,?
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Mr. SPILLER. I Chink we have more pressures from ourselves than
from outside;

Senator BROOKE. Do they contact you periodically on it?
Mr. SPILLER. That I don't know. I think there is probably good

(.oininunication and discussion with HELP people on this, because in,
this sense., really the guarantee is from HELP, and the Federal Gov
eminentI think they are more-of a backstop to them, direct to us.

Senator BROOILE. But they:have a responsibility in this area, as well
as HELP, and T jAist wanted to know how diligent they are in assum-
ing that responsibility.

Mr. SPILLER. I genuinely. don't know. It,may be that there are banks
that do not have as good collection procedures, and if that is the case
then that kind of pressure is needed. l Tow, whether it exists or not, I
don't know.

.

Senator BROOKE. T don't want to see the banks feel as the students
feltthat the Federal Government, has insured it. so we just don't
make any Teal effort to collect this money.

Mr. SPIELER. Our own philosophy on loan collettion, be it a mort-
gage or be it one of these loans, from a collection point of viewAive
consider every loan identical as to its type. In other words, on a mort-
gage, for example, if it is a conventional loan or an 'FHA loan, our
collection efforts are identical.

Senator BROOKE. And that would also apply to student loans?
Mr. SPILLER. It would specifically apply to this also, yes. No ques-

tion about that. We will pursue it just as 'hot and heavy, because that
is our responsibility.
'' Senatort.Badox,,,Rhank you very much.

' We are prersed now .to welcome Ronald Friedman, a student; at
Boston College. Mr. 'Friedman has applied for a student loan on four
separate occasions,has yet to get one, and would you come forth and
tell us whatryOur experience has been?,

HELP GRANT LOAN

STATEMENT OF RONALD FRIEDMAN, STUDENT, BOSTON COLLEGE,

DIFFICULTY' IN OBTAINING LOANS

Mr., FRIEDMAN. I am a student, a sophomore. at Boston College. I
came. to the Boston area froth New York City in 1973 and 1974. I have

--henna March of 1974. Last year. October 1974, I went- to
mftnancial aic ollicer because of my need situation and I asked if he
had aloan situation that I could take up to help me. get along in
school. T'have a family also in New York, with three children and a
wife. My educational finances were barely taken care, of and this prob-

lem also bounded me and I have been trying to deal with it.
I was informed that T. Was eligible for a help grant loak, but being

-that T wasn't a resident of Boston. Mass. I had to go back tf, New York
City and fret this loan. I am still a resident of New York City now.

In October 1973. T made application and since then ll1t1avelnia1e three
applications and I have been down there four times'6n fottrAlifferent
occasions. T don't know what the situation at the bank was. The bank
said the school lost my application, and my financial aid officer had
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filled out three applications for me. I know that person is very accu-
rate, and .very careful in mailing it, had the dates and times on cards
and keeps very good information as far as when they send applicati6ns
out to banks.

_Three applications were messed up by a bank in New York City.
I was dealing with First National' City Bank because my mother had
an account there. I went to two interviews Where personally I feel it
was a. very racist, very prejudiced attempt to sideline me and not to
give the loan. I filled out an application three times. I had my financial
aid officer look ,itt it each time and everything-Was in order.-

Senator BROOK E. This is the same bank ?
Mr. FititinmAN. The same hank, right. So I went down to New York

City and spent over $50. I had to take the airplane because I didn't
have 5 hours to sit still' on a train, and neither did I have, 4 or
5 luiurs to spend on a bus. So ',had to spend $50 or $60 which
really. couldn't spend to do this, and I spent it three times, so it was
about $180 that I spent traveling back and forth from Boston to New
York trying to tiind out -what was going on, and todaynot till this
dayI haven't got a loan. I was told by the bank that I was not
idigible for the loan because I had moved out of the State of New
York to go to school. I had informed them that my dependents were
still in New York and they depend on me for support and that my
financial situationyou know, they sent down to New York to verify
brat I was in line for a loan. The bank never got back, in touch with
me and just recently I applied for a loan in Boston; at' the Charles-
town Savings Bank. When I first came up here. in 1973 and 1974, I
opened up a two-way 'savings account at Charlestown, and I didn't
know,that that. was a prerequisite or that would be the policy for get-
ting help grant loans, that you at least had to have an account there for
a year. I ran all over Boston, to allAhe banks including Boston Five,
Sim \vault. all the different branches. went to the- Higher Education
Department to get a list of banks that Were involved, and I went to
them personally and the ranges of excuses started out, welll first you
are not, a resident of Boston,.:Mass, so, you can't get a Joan. If you
are not a customer at this bank you can't get a loan. If you haven't-..
had a savingS account. or sorrfe typesof money transactions with the
bank, you couldn't get a loan. If you didn't', have a.prior loan, then you
couldn't get a loan. .These were the various policies. I wits told that
'these were policies of the bank.

RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS

So I got an application from Charlestown in March of this year
and it took me a While, to fill it out because I had filled out two applica-
tions and dealing with New York already, and I was very uptight
because I needed money for My schooling and for other,things, and it
would affect my. Schooling, very much: The Charlestown people told
ajai in Mardi that, I would be able to get this money.. They saw no
reason why this rfiOney would not be forthcoming. A time of 2 months
went down and during the month of July and Auglitt, I called back
Charlestown again ancd the person there told me that they had changed
their policy since March 1, and now tbatif I haVen't hafta loan with
them then I couldn't get a loan, So I was more or less--4 was like a
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vicious circle I was hung up in. The banks were telling me I couldn't
get a loan because I was not a customer and some banks were telling me
I couldn't get a loan because I couldn't show proof of residency..

My school information has been coming to me here for the last 2
years. My income tax information has come there for the last 2 yeari.
My library fines and all this other stuff has come there for the last 2
years. My telephone bill has come there for the last 2 years, so there was
no reason why the bank couldn't see that I was a resident of
Massachusetts.

Senator BROOKS. What is your residence?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. My residence is in Massachusetts. thave been living

in Massachusetts for 2 years.
Senator BROOKE. Your family is still in New York?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Yes.
Senator BROOKE. And you did consider yourself at t e time a resi-

dent of New York City ?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Right. I wasn't here long enough to be a resident of

Massachusals.
Senator BROOKE. When did you change that residency- from New

York to Boston ?
Mr. FRIEDMA I really actually ha n't changed it.
Senator BROOKE. Well, then you re still a resident of New 'York

City.
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Well,' OK. Right.
Senator BROOKE. Does,New York ity have a residency requirement
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Not unless it is so e 6 months or so.
Senator BROOKE. Residency req irements vary from State to State,

and I just want to know whether you know.
Mr. FRIEDMAN. `I know the tresidency for Boston, Mass, is that ,You

have been here more than a year, and_that you either havewell, the
bank told ine had to have a 1i-river's licensebut I don't have a car so
I don't need a' driver's licensea voter's registration .card. °I haven't
registered to vote yet.

Senator BROOKE. This is in order to get a loan?
FRIERMAN. Yes; in order to get a loan I needed these things. If

I didn't ve these things I was life' a trusient person and y
couldn't de d on their money because tie:didn't know whether Iwouldbe here hr not, .

Senator BROOKE. You, still have not gotten the loan ?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. No, I haven't. I called up my financial aid offic r

at Boston and I had ihem investigate this for me because I was re
or less in aNew York couldn't give it to me because I wasn't 1. ng
in New York. Massachusetts couldn't give me the loan because I asn't
a resident of Massachusetts. I was like in limbo, really. I cou dn't go
anywhere to get any money, and I needed it. I called, my financial aid
officer and they galled downto Charlestown Savings Baiik, and when
I got down thee yesterday morning I told the man that I was going
to have this plac 'nvestigatecl because first of all he changed their
policy on me w in 2 months and I didn't,sknow aboutcit, and now
with the poli changed I wasn't eligible for a loan at all. The man I
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wa talking tbktid,'"Well, if yoil don't have on application we can't
en give you'one.7 But I. had an application and I have ad it since
arch 1. So when I-carne down and showed him my plication he

said he was sorry he made the. statemenit,blt he ma e and he then
retracted just ah,9ut every statement and every thin that happened.
Now he told me that the application Was °being ocessed And that I

. should be receiving some information pretty soon.
. ,

PLIGHT OF MINORITY sit.rniwTs

whole question is, the changes that I had to go through to get
this, see. 'Last year I needed money to 05 to school and I didn't., even
get that money last year from. New York or from Boston. Thank
goodness there are other grants and scholarships that Boston College
has. I am in the black, talent program that Boston College has, and
I am the coordinator of the black talent program'afiloston College,
and l am also aware of a majority of other students,-..millority stu

I dents--b4cally right now that is my area of looking at ihinp.
nority students have been applying for these loans ancl,haVera been
getting them. I think it is outright prejudice because after you go for
your interview-you have to go for an interview first before they
give you anything, and if you haven't taken out a loan before you
have to go for a personal interview: After the interview, there ore
excuses like, well, if you don't have a driver's license, if you are not
registered,to to in Massachusetts, and if.yo can't prove th t you are
a resident, t n you can't get a loan. There-are dents now
walking arolin Boston College campus who don't have books and

``don't have a lot of the stuff, the necessitieS,,that they n.eed,that,their
financial aid package cannot cover because they have been funded
to the maximum of the need at. Boston College. There are other outside
scholarships that they cannot get, or loans that they can't get, that
they are being denied. ka

Senatpr BROOKE. Have you made.these complaints to .your financial
aid officer at Boston College.?

Mr. FrtiEnwit4. Yes; I have. Her name is MadeTaine Miller, and ,
she knows about then-i. She is here today.
-4,.Senator BROOKE. Has she looked into this? .

Mr. FRIEDMAN. Yes; she has. She has looked into my last case,
the last case I

i

told you about at Charlestown Savings Bank. I am
quite sure that if it wasn't for her attention and her interest in finding
out exactly about these policiesbecause this seems to be a thing
that changes every month. If she hadn't called, I don't think I would
have been helped at all.

BEOG LOAN ALIFICATIONS

Senator BROOKE: Have you ver applied for 13E0G?
Mr. FRIEDMAN. Yescl have, but there is a stipulation within that,

that if you attended school in 1967 or before, that you are not eligible
to apply and I went to the University. of Buffalo in 1967 and 1968.

Senor BROOKE. I see. Youpare ineligible for BEOG?
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Mr.' FRIEDMAN. °Yes. This is what makes this'-.other loan the least
path 'otresistance. ,

, . . .

SentCo'r BROOKE. You said you Were a sophomore at Boston College?
Mr, vRIEDMAN. Right.
Sena or BROOKE. What are you studying?
Mr. RIEDMAN. Education and philosophy. I was asked by the

bank,-,--11 e. the man who was just up here saidyou know, whether
you are going to be around or not. He asked me what I planned to do
with my ducation after I finished, and I told him .that Iknow there
ar lot f schools around Boston and I planned to be in the field

educati n, to teach in the Boston area after I get out of school. I
know there re no jobs in New,York City. ' .

FINANCIAL S ATUS OF NEW youa. CITY AN1) OTIIF.R MI TROPDLITAN AREAS

Senator B oott. If there is a New -York City. As a matter of fact,
I am going b ck to Washingt& for a hearing tomorrow morning on
the New Yor bail-out bill and I have been told that it might not be
necessary beca Ise at 3 o'clock today the city might`go down the drain.
So ntaybe you had better consider changing your residency.

Mr. FRIEDMA ; Maybe I had. .
Senator BRoo CE. Boston seems all right. I.don't know, but Massa-

,chusetts may not .e far behind, being bailed out. .

Mr. FRIEDMAN. There is a very oppressed attitude going around,
I would say, espe ially in the minorities' ,minds because.I listened
to the gentleman ho is in the middle-income class and I. understand h
that right now ev yone is going through changes as far as money
is concerned, but I ant to say that there babe been people that have
been going through hanges as far as money is concerned for a long
time and they havt b ,en crying out and their attention, their interest,
has been placated to by the various programs _that were started by
thelDepartinent of Health Education, and Welfare and other grants
and loansand right now the minorities,not just blacl people alone,
but minorities, they are in jeopardy as far as funds a concerned,
even more so than the average citizen of the United St tes, and I
think if it is looked into as far as the policies of the bank because
I really have a personal feeling that banks have avery selective way
that.,they give put ,the .money, and they make sure that the person°
who gets the money is a certain kind of person. I wouldn't have this
opinion if I didn't go through the change in the New York-City bank
system and a similar change in the Boston bank system. I think they
are very aware of their customers and very aware of who gives them.
the money In order for them to become a bank and I am quite sure
this should be looked into.

Senator BaooaE. Thank you very much, Mr. Friedman, Your testi-
mony is very helpful.

- We now have a panel of university financial aid officers, who are
among the most Important officials at any university, particularly

. to the student who needs help to finance his education. In a time of
high tuition and tight money', their job becomes particularly difficult
and vital. The subcommittee welcomes the witnesses. Will each of
you please identify yourself prior to making your statement?
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FINANCIAL m ,OFFICERS PANEL

STATEMENT OX THE PANEL,OF FINANCIAL AID OFFICERS:
R. JERROLD GpSON, HARVARD UNIVERSITY
SUSAN HOROWITZ, NORTH ESSEX COMMUNITY COLLEGE
GERALD COUTINHO, SOUTHEASTERN MASSACAUSETTS IWIVER-

SITY °
SAMUEL JONES, MIT
FRANK DELANEY, II0Iy CROSS
GRANT CURTIS, TUFTSATIVERSITY

.J.
PREP411EI) STATEMENT

Mr. Oresotv. Mr. Chairman, my name is Jerry Gibson, from Har-
vard University. I arvi directs of the office of fiscal Services.. I have
a prepared statement which I ask be placed in the record.

iThe statement follows :]

GSL AND NDSL LOAN PROGRAMS

Mr. Chairman, student loanoc.tkre a vital resource in 4student financial aid,
and we are grateful for your time Wart° hear first-hand reports from financial
aid and loan officers. :We are very much aware that this legislation is now
under careful review in the Congress.

Others will report °on many aspects of the GSL and. NDSL JAsiln Programs.
Let me confine my remarks to three topics: specific recommendations for Legis-
lative chtinge, a brief description of a present student lOan problem,. in Massa-
chusetts, and a word about the default question.

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAMS

Student loan legislation has developed over a period of years, and we are
now on the threshold of a splendid student loan prograni. Existing loan pro-
grams have been carefully reviewed in a report that Is available to the Sub-
committee, and of which I attach a summary. It is the report' by the con-
sortium on Financing Higher Education, entitled "Federal Student Assistance.:
A Review of Title IV of the Higher Education Act."
4.In the loan section of this report, the effort is to gimplify and coordinate

existing student loan programs so that they will beeasily understood by bor-
rowers and ;lenders alike. The proposal 'Is to have cotnpatrable terms of repay-
ment for tie two existing student loan progranis. and to set total debt limits
that will pply to the two prOgrainS taken together. It would make interest
rates for the two programs the same,. (7 percent) and deferment and cancella-
tion eligibility also the same. As a student's, total debt increases, the report
suggests greater flexibility in repayment terms than are provided under exist-
ing schedules (offer the possibility of a graduated repayment schedule, for
example). It also recommends that the option be maintained for certain edu-
cational institutions to at as lenders. Finally, among other recotnendations,
it asks for an adjustment in the special allowance mechanism for the OSI.
program, so that the amount can be pegged to a predictable money market,.
indiCator.

PARENTAL LOA NS

One other p'loposal which I would make, but which Ls, not in the report,
involves the possibility of parental loans tinder the tiSf. Proirani. Many families
are willing to assume part of the student debt, but we have no reasonable
alternative to offer at the moment except bank loans at a 10 or 12 percent inter-
est rate. Why could ,We net give families the option of having either the student
or the parent or both sign the promissory note for an educational loan?
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LACK OP BORROWING OPPORTUNITIES

On my second point, I believe that Massachusetts students' are,pref3ently be-
ing deprived of borrowing opportunities which Congress intended for them.
The Guaranteed Student Loan legislation provides for a guarantee agency in
each state. In Massachusetts, thatuagency is the Massachusetts Higher Education
Assistance Corporation, which administers the Higher Education Loan Plan
(HELP). - 0

A major component in student loans is the obvious need for capital. Banks
in this area have made substantial commitments' to student loans, but: there
is a clear limitation on the amount of their portfolips they can be exPected to
devote to this modest-return leng-term debt. In 1972, Congress enacted legisla-
tion creating the Student Loan M4trketing Association (Salle Mae), with the
express intent of helping to provide a 'Secondary market for st,udent loan notes,
thereby giving banks a means of turning over their student _loan portfolios if
they chose.

This new program is working well in States such as Pennsylvania, Michigan,
Wisconsin, and Ohio, fvhere the State agency has extended thekinsurance guaran-
tee ti) notes purchased by Sallie Mae. Their banks and, other lendetts do in fact
have a secondary market for student loan notes. In Massachusetts, hOwever, the
State agency has decided not 'to extend this insurance guarantee to notes held
by Sallie Mae, with the result that banks in this State do not have a secondary
market and are unable to do.anything with their present student loan portfolios
except hold then' to maturity. It is hardly surprising, therefore, that many
students in this State are'encountering increasing difficulty in finding a lender
willing to make a student loan.

At a time when student financial aid resources are especially importanebe-
cause of increasing costs both in the public and private sectors, fi Stagnated
loan program is an unfortunate circumstance indeed. Some responsible officials
in the State or in The Congress need to review this whole situation carefully.

STUDENT LOAN DEFAULTS ---4

Finally, let me say just .a Word about the volatile topic of student loan de-
faults. You will, already know about the \problems posed by the proprietary
schools. It is simply not possible to deal effectively with all types of schools
under the same set of regulations, as Congress mandated in 1972. However, let
us set aside the special problems of proprietary schools, Critics of college stu-
dent loan programs are never, quite 'sure where to aim their fire: are students
irresponsible, are banking collection . procedures lax, are collegeS following
proper adminbitrative procedures, is proper direction coming from the Office
of Education, is Congress drafting careful legislation 7

Students must be held accountable; that is clear., Not only do lenders need
good collection procedures, but we need help in federaliegislatiOn to amend the
bankruptcy laws as they apply to student loans.

-Lenders need to be held accountable. and this includes both banks dind educa-
tional institutions. Some have suggested that educational institutions no longer
be Permitted to act as eligible lenders. It ig true that in he past many colleges
have administered loan programs with .more than a little 'indulgence. NDSL
loans. with their cancellation provisions, were partly grants for many, and
exact responsibititiewere often blurred. In the past 3-4 years. however, colleges
have undertaken much more serious loan collection efforts, and the records
of many are at least compatable to the collection records oT banks, In .our own
NISI'. the number of serious dtilinquencies in the Yin Program is under 5:, per-
cent, and I would argue that 5 percent 4s probably.going to he kresidual default
rate among all student loans. Incidentally, most banks would be delighted With
a 5 percent default rate on their installment loans,
. The intent to eliminate all educational institutions as lenders has the effect

of reducing the availability of loan opportunities for students. Harvard will
lend more than $6 million this year as an eligible lender. and I can't even
imagine the combination of banks that would be willing to take over this lending
assignment. Other large institutions in the con ry are, substantial lenders,
they are fully responsible for all loan administratjy and neither do
their students have alternate borrowing opportunities..Thstead of eliminating
educational institutions as lenders, it makes mtich more seise to set strict lend-
ing standards for all lenderseducational institutions andbanks alikeand
continue the eligibility of any that meet the requirements. There is no question
that lenders, as well as students, need to he. held accountable.
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ACCOUNTABILITY BY OFFICE. OF EDUCATION

Lastly", the Office of Education needs to be held accountable. The truth of the
matter is thateffective collection of student loans, and therefore the question
of defaults, depends upon close coordination between the 'Federal government
and the lenders. Unfortunately, there have been serious lapses. It IS not sur-
prising that lenders under the NDSL Program were less than sure of their re-
sponsibilities when the Office of Education was unclear'about program require-
ments. It was almost ten years after the inauguration of the program thatan
NDSL Manual for lenders was produced. It was eight years after the initiation
of the GSL Program that any government official began to speak seriously about
the meaning of "due diligence" under GSL, and the continuing uncertainty
even now means that no note which carries the Federal guarantee ifnin fact 100
percent insured because of the qtrestion whether the lender has exercised this
nebulous due diligence. It was seven years before the GSL Manual was pro-
duced, and the present one is seriously out of date and another is due soon.
Therefore, when Federal offieials wax eloquent about Ale serious problems for
colleges and students posed by default recordfi, I wish they would be a little
more mindful of the extent of their own participation in the problem.

I do not try to defend the loan repayment records bf all college students,
because there have certainly been abuses. But tlie roots of the problem go much
deeper than just the observation that many students are irresponsible: By and-
large, students have done what we have permitted them to da: Where collec-
tion procedures were lax, repayment records are poor; where they are good, re-
pnypent records are satisfactory.

A 'sound student loan program requires that Congress legislate in a way that
is clear,- straightforward, and consistent. (The piteous cry from' NDSL lenders
is, to change the cancellation provisions any morewe are trying to ad-

er a nightmare, which bankers agree they wouldn't touch for a moment).
Office of Edilcation must be careful clear, and exhaustive in describing
procedures which th expect lenders to follow. And lenders Must be pre-

d to meet stringent ope ational requirements or else retire from the program.

SUMMARY

To, m up my comments : tve can integrate existing loan programs and aim-
..

r quirements for bOth borrowers and lenders. We should try to provide
borrowing opportunities that are equitable for studen(s in Massachnsetts and
elsewhCre. And we should review all the elements, of the default problem so
that we can achieve a constructive solution.

I repeat that I think we are on the threshold of a student loan program in this
country of which we can all be proud.

Thank you for your time and forbearance.

INCLUSION OF PARENTS IN LOAN 'PROGRAM

senator finOoKE. Thank you, Mr. Gibson, for your statement. It is
very helpful. I am particularly interested in your recommendation of
inchiding parents as well as students in the loan: program. I don't
know what statistical data yoft hate for this but I ani sure that there
I re many parents who could take the whole or a part of tkit student
loan and it would be very, very helpful.

We Will move on to the next witness. NN

STAEmEN"r OF SUSAN HOROWITZ

PREPARED, STATEMENT

MS; HoRoVITZ. My nanie is Susan Horowitz. 'I am the director of
financial aid at Northern Essex Community College in Haverhill;
Mass. Thank you. for the opportunity to address you today. I have a
prepared statement also.

[The statement follows.;],
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My name is Susan llorowit, ond Fin the Director e f Financial Aid at Northern
Essex Conununity College, The gravest concern of le institution which I repre-sent is that. the desire for the Guaranteed Stud nt Loan program to replace
the National Direct Student Limb program Will heconie a reality.
would be very detrimental to the community ro ege students whom we serve.

The,Guaranteed Student Loan was establishe as a program which Nyould help
middle class families to borrow against their future earningS and their non-liquid
assets. In addition; the program assumes a relationship between o family and a
bank. T41( Notional Direct Student Loan Program MIS designed to help low
income students whose families have neither assets nor assured future earnings;
these families have- probably not, estabilshed themselves as bank customers.
Loans have always been difficult to Within in the Mervikuick Valley: it seems
likely that banks NV 11)(11 /111 VP always bYen reluctant to mYrticipti-fewoold not be
willing to replace OA program and lend %yell ()NW $200,000 to the kindbf students
Am are receiving National Direct Student.Loans at Northern Essex.

Because banks can impose their own eligibility requirements. molly hanks have
stringent regulations governing who may borrow. It ievery common for banks to
lend only to customers; many will not lend to freshmen. Many banks divide 'hat
kind of Min-talon is valuable and make loans on- that basis. While it %you'd be
unrealistic to expect ninny two-sear college graduides to repay $5,000 for an
Associate'44 Degree, it is nit unrealistic to eXpect a student to repay reasonable
amounia ...df indebtedness sine the atudenl IN the major benefactor of his
educa t ion. .

Because our students acid e, to enroll in college late by traditional standards,
we must support aid programs with flexible deadlines and tic possibility of quick
processing. Since banks allotlite limited resources to these programs, many banks
have exhausted their funds the tune our students apply. We can also process a
National Direct Student- Loan much quicker than the banks can. The.school and
tl ank take about the same annuint of time to issue the actual 'payments to
stiu Puts: however, the student can tie notified by the school that the loan has been

0 approved very quickly. In addition because we are fn nil liar with the enrollment
patterns of our students, out money doesn't run.md as early.

When banks are willing toinnike loons, they tetVI to/try to make maximum loans
of between $1,000---$1,500.'Ouraverage National Divert Student Loan- is $350.00;
fete loans exceed $600.00. The amounts we loan under-the Nationtg Direct Student
IAnn pro'gram seem to be more realistic for Cur students Mail the larger loans
banks give.

STUDENT PREFERENCE OR

It is interesting that the students With *lion' I come into contact are not
reluctant to borrow money id order to pay for their education. Many students
indicafe that they want a lqiin Opplicati6n rather than asking for a financial
aid application. Many students'xish to borrow because theS assess their academic
situation and conclude*, that they should not 'work at all or that they can only
handle a part-time job. There are siiipe students who request loans because they
want to feel that-they have paid.for school themselves:

Because of the varied needs of students, It seems reasonable to offer as many
options IN possible to the population seeking as istance^ If either the Guaranteed
Student Loan Program or the Nationtil Direct Student Loan Progroin could be
all things to all people, it would make sense to eliminate one of the programs.
Since the two programs do not duplicate their services nor serve the same popula-
tion, we must continue to support the two separate federally supported loan
programs.

!DAN P.ROCBSSINO RECORD IN HAVERHILL BANKS

Ms. Hollocvrrz, For the record, I have been at Northern Essex now
this is the bep.-,inning of my seventh years -I have processed three
guaranteed student loans through the HELP program in ITaverhill
banks, and two of those loans were processed for bank employee's
dependents.

Senator BROOKE. Three in 7 years?
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- .110ROW67. Law r4 rffe: and Ne,wburyp rt are nOt.as bad. LoWell.-'
almost as bad Its Haverhill, and Universi ,y of Lowell suffers more

gravely for the lack of participation in Low II than we do inNorther*.
.Essex because more of our students come from the northern part of the
county. e.., .et

Senator BROOKE, That would be Mk of 'how many apPlications?

DELI' LOAN' PROQRAM

Ms. HORC/WITZ:ID the.help loan-program thnumber of applications
is a very difficult thingto measure, If the bank is unwilling to deal with

student; they will not giYe thestudenkan application. So at that point
they can say that'.4,1-4 have.honorecrall the applications which they.
have accepted.This has been-a..very difficult,tVoblem. for us in gather-,
ink the kinds iyf Atatisties we need,to give:to you to shot's you what is
happening, so that fri-ktve can say is, for example, that I have processed
three loans, froM Haverhill banks. The number of students who have-
givim up and never come in to see me bedanse they were turned down
by Haverhill banks or that I ldave been able to help witlithe well over -
$`200,000 that we have in natio al direct student loans, just do not be-
come part of the statistic.

. ..
Senator Ball.-)onn. ow many lendjhrinstitntions are there? - T.

Ms. HOROWITZ. have four goodksized banks and two 'or. three
Smaller banks.

Senator BROOKE. DO Yeitt fin there is'a a. correlation between loans
aid student placements--.Lyounj) acements rave you lookedinto that
at all?? :- . ' , ,'

Ms.' HORbwrrz. We liae some ca sec yow( wher :'students cah be
;guaranteed very° good jobs-after 2 ear and are ablejli4.*lg ''...

to pay, ba,ek Jodiis if they have- a deg] .(in ,acc untin'g _or, business
management. . \ ''

Senator I3nonitn..kre the banking institutions,alvaresof this, or Inkve
. . . . .

,- ' you made them,aw,pre of this?
. . ,

,, Ms'. HonowiTz,-, 'They -.are, not really', acrept ing the -asSoci ates de-- ,

give as .a,' prestigious degree ,which is going to give a student an.
_ opportunity -,to go Dynan( earifa, living.

Senator BROOKF,,Wluitis your .rate of de-fah/lit?. ' ' .

. Afs..HoitoWrrz. In 'the national direct'studein loan prop'....,rani we.do not
have defaults. We. have a delinquency rale arid ours at Northern Essex,' ,'

. . . is about 15 percent. ",- 2 , .

Senator Briomm. Thank you. c
And.thenext, witness, please. , .

. .. ..
. ,

PREPARED SPATEMEN'i" OF GER.ALD COPTIN110,.; s ,
.

19 ,- Mr. Cotrrtxtro. Mr. Chairman,' I am Gerald Coufinho, director f '.
- . student financial 'aid in 'Southeastern MassaelmSettsATniversity in
' North Dartniouth. Mass. . . , . , .. - -

T.'have afpreparecl statement 1,?IliCh I. tiowed like to llave, appear.- o -in the, record, .. ' ...

, '''t [The statement follows;].. .
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pe. Chairman and Members of the Committee:

I am Gergld Coutihho, Director of Student Financial Aid at Southeastern

MnsSachnsetts UniveC'sity in North Dartmeutil, Massachusetts. I will first

make",specific comments aboht the !rational Direct Student Loan' (NDSL) Program

and t a Guaranteed fhsured Loan*Program (GILP), followed by comments and

suggestions regarding the collection efforts which mimpiit pdftain to either

educational loan proemm.

i believe that the NDSL Program has been and continues to be a very important

aspect: of the institutionally administered financial aid programs for, needy

post-secongaty -stud 'ts." This Program, aldng.With 1E6 predecessor (national

'Defense Student Loatq; has been'generally well-administered and by itself

. .

has facilitated the attainment of educational objectives.by olanystudente

7 'N.
long before the introduciidn orother'need-bged federal student aid programs.

There are some prokeril's of collection with this Prograb, but I belieVe that

mc:re vigorous enforcement of collection efforts b the Federal government and

by thii educational instithtions, combined with certin suggestions relative to

educational loan collection which,,I will make later,.would substantially reduce

the problems'OT dtlipqbency. As 'the coat'of education continues to escalate

without a"corredemnding escalation in .the ability of students and their families .

Cd,pay Tor ,post- secondary education, I thinkSthat it is important for the.Federal

government to Continue its effordein the NDSL Program.

r

I pmrsom'elly. not believe that it is'any longet important or desirable to

continueamy cancellation of repaymentyrovisions in the National-Direct

Student Loam Pr'egram similar to those which have existed since its inception.

The importatit objective ,of thins Program is to proiae assistance to needy

students at, the 'time that it is needett, that is, durirlAI:he period of
. .

---------g,Xtendance. By changigg the loam effectively into a grant through candellat on
y.

, . _

.
during the repayment period, we are, in efEecttiprOViding4a direct grant to the

/
individual after his period of educational attendance for which he received

, .

. ,*-

the assistance is completed. The cancellation provisions, I believe, have alAo

c7

added substantially to the collection problems in various wags.
\

Due to the

Complexities of cancellation and deferment of repayment provisions in.the --

NDSL Program to date, manystudents.become confused, despite informational '
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exit'interviewa conducted by th.d institutions upon graduation or withdrawal.
. a.

a

Borrowers often tend to:ignore the submission of the necessary documentation

for. cancellation or deferment even though entitled to it. They are then

tedhnically'delinquent, thus somewhat inflating the true delinquency rate.

We occasionally find that students willbuiliKP several years of cancelleXion

and /or defelment status before submitting any documentation.0 At the completion

of a ca cellation ind/oadeftrment period, many individuals Are reluctaap to

'begin repayment, apparently bycause they have"heen allowed not to do so for

so 3w n

I believe thatthere are Many days to improve the collectioi activtty-of the

CILP Program, some of which, are uniqu6 to this Prograsl, and others, which I

\ shall mention shortly, will pertain-to any educAional lo program with 2'.

\Federal involvement., The application piocess is complex and codfosing

many students and negatively effects their attitude toward the Program, which

I feel extends into affecting the repayment process. Much of this could be

avoided with a central staff (probably the Office of Eftcation) coordinating,

slmplifying, and ;tandardiricg the.C1LP applications, procedures, and reporting

activity. facilitating better.communication between the lenders and the

educational institutions would herp. At piesent diere is no.'standard, simple

method for schools to be notified that a sttdent has in received a

certain amount of. CILP or, in turn, to notify the lender or, guarantor of

termination of student status. For several years, we have urged the adoption

of a multi-copy postcard which could simply and inexpensively carry out at

'least both of these objectives, which could significantly affect repayment

by early notification of both situations.

I feel that each agency colleCtihg guaranty fees under this Program should

be required to openly publish annually the fee collections, investment income,

and paYments made for that year and cumulatively, and possibly its overhead

costs. This would certainly keep many of us infdrmed in a more timely way

as to thd actual status and trends in this Program. Consideration could be

4
given to'dtilizing a pot'tion of substantial guaranty funds to finance a first-

.

rate collection effort instead of taxing others to pay another's debt outright.°
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Wlvt happens te"the dil;ent collection process after a borrower's 'obligation

-4"----',-alas been paid from the guaranty fund?

rt
The, massive default problem created by stUdents accepted by proprietarl s\ .3.31s

0

to'must be dealt with, Wit I do not have sufficient knowledge or background to

deal with this problem.

e

'
The following final points are those which I Olink are essential to the

collection effort Ter past and future loans under'any Federally related

educatioal student loan program. The relatively new Federal privacy laws '

and regulations will viPtually Cie the hands of an eEEective collection

ael:Ivity. We are not allcwed to as /.for SoLa Security (limbers Oithout

specific legislative- statutes authorizing same, which to my knowledge do not,

'exis't for purposes of administration and t:ollect on effort of these Pregrams.

The Socidl Security number in at times the primary'eata which ,distinguishes

o
.the record of persons of the same name, particularly over a,period of'time

as addresses become oadated. There 44ave beeri.suggestl9nsthat loanbcollection

-for Federal programs be tied in with the collectef income taxes, wliich in

my opinion has merit as an alternative at the borrowers ovtioTh The back of

,a.Social Security number on record could confuS"'e and hamper the implementatiod

of such atr plan if it were to become a,realicY. It is also dow illegal to use

Registr Alumni, or similarrords in the collection or tracing effort with
:

C

out,a specific written release from the student borrower. Referenedi's provided

by the student loan applicant can no longer be effectively utilized legally

when a tracing effort becomes necessary.

4 IP

The ded. quency or default on these educational loans does not affect one's

Credit sting in the vast majority of instances. Borrowers generally know

this, tics other more pressing obligations are attended to first. One's

credit t g is generally considered to be of importance to Americans

seeking aredit. I would therefore urge that lenders, 'Orantors, or appropriate

governmental agencies, as the case"may be, be specifically authorized-and

encouraged, if not actually required, to report the instanceb of delinquents
4N

and defaults to any Of various national and/or regional creditrdporting

44
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\\agencies. Unless the commercial providers of credit collet vely took the

ewpoint that the non-payment of educational loans indicated ocxd, sense of
A

0
ctetli.t, and thus ignored its I believe that this single 'action would result

in a substantial decrease in_delinquencieg and defaults. We must remember

that very f,ew of these borrowers are what might .be termed "deadbeats"; most

1411 are simply forthright individuals who find it easier and More ebrivenient to

ignore this obligation when to do so is relatively non-consequential.

Due to the Very nature of these loan P*ograms and the reasons for their

existence, they should be exempted from the bankruptcy statutes, at least

for a reasonable period of time well into the individual's repayment peridZ

Most student borrowers are technically bankrupt, i.e., with liabilities

exceeding assets, at the immediate termination of their educational attendance.

That is, in fact, closely related to the very reason that a need-based loan

,would have been awarded in the first place-7-to allow the student to pay

later for the education he cannot finance now. If possible, only the'payments

due and payable at the time of bankruptcy proceedings should be considered in

the bankruptcy action. This would then also resolve the situation just mentioned.

More specific study must be given to theinstancef borrowers who continue,

to enroll at least half-time for periods of many years, thus effectively

/f
deferring repai,Ment almost indefinitely and.increasing the potential of non-

payment. The resultant guidelines regarding the awarding and collection

policies in such situations should be clearly communicated to educational and

lending institutions. These instances appear to me to be on the inctease

I sense a good deal of tohfusion over proper procedures in these cases.

In summary, I believe that if these vital educational loan programs .1 or

are eliminated, it will result from our Ilective liberalness and somewhat

casual attitude in the lending and collet on of these funds. If we are

A

serious about correcting the delinquency and default problems and their

resulting detrimental effects on the future. of these programs, we must'iske

a more common sense, businesslike attitude and approach, while continuing to

be sensitive Co real human needs and situations. I thank you for this

opportunity tc express my comments regarding these issues.

4 5
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COMBINING PA YMENTR or MULTTLOA NS

Mr. Courmito. I might also add that another serious problem is the
matter of combining payment under more than one loan program. We
have students who receive loans under at least two loan programs.

NDSI. or nursing student loans, and the guaranteed insured loan. end.
those students face the double payment for the same period of time
upon graduation. There is no convenient mechanism at this point to
try to combine either the reps yment location or the loans themselves
into a longer repayment period, which could eertainly be looked upon.
This. is particularly in effect vherebanks limit the size of the loan.
For .example, one "bank locally has this year limited the size of the
loans to $750. If the student in fact needs more, the student will then
go to another bank and (Yet the remainder of the eligibility, and now
hastwo loans to pay back separately upon graduation, and it Only cori,.,
fuses and detrimentally affects the repayristeid a possibitity of
default.

BANK LOAN RECORD TN SOUTHEASTERN AIASSA.CIPCSETTR

Senator BROOKE. Thank you very much, Die. Coutinfib. Have you had
any difficulty with students getting banking institutions to give them
loans in your commimity? , , .

gr. Cournmo. I would-have Co say that qualified by the. kinds of
excuses yOu have heard today, such as "Do you have deposits here,"
"Does your family have .a deposit here," that type of thing,,,in our.
particular geographic location in southeastern nassachuseIts, thd local
lending institutions,, I feel, are veryogood in this program and I have
said this to them and to my colleagues in financial aid on many .oc,
casions, I am not fully satisfied with the availability of these funds, but
I think that our local lenders in our area are extremely good. However,
they are reaching their limit, too. As I said earlier, one local bank has
pot a. limit of $7504m every loan this year no illftItcw where the students
art' attending school. Another banls has insisted that: there he no new
loan recipients. They just simply hit their portfoli4 limit for these
types of loans. So we lust ha 7e to work as well as we can, slid if I ".
really get into a bind, which I have done in perhaps four or five in; .

stances over, the past couple of years, I work with the Massachusetts
higherigher Education Assistance Corp., and I must say that in those few'
instances t hey have been able to (tenet-ally find some source of loan,
if nat at the actual' bank that the Student applied at originally, then
an alternate bank.

LACK ( imscrumINATIoN erAcricEs

Senator IlHoour. Have you had any difficulty at all with complaints
about sex or racial discrimihation?

Mr. Counxim. Ifonestly, I have not.
Senator BROM: E. Y011 have a large Porthgese community.
Mr. Chun N 'VI's. We .also have a considerable black population.

and J `ave not seen any discrimination of any kind that I have seen any
effect on. Whatever student goes down to the bank for a loan-in our
area is treated, as far as I can see, equal l'oany other student. I might
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add that. our part icular inst itut ion is a State public institution, theroL-
fore relatively low cost with the majority of students and there-
fore I would not have the Volume of loan activity that might be
particularly for the community Students who would deal wit lase
local banks--that perl lips a larger, higher cost, private. titution
would have. In 1974-15, wa processed 503 loan appli ions at our
inst it lit ion of a pproxim: telv 5,000 st udents.

Sepator BIN S i 1: E. Mis.
crimitiatfon,. curriculum
problems (-' -------,

6 M r, Corrixito: I have

Horowitz mentioned, if not curriculum dis-
preference. Do you run into any of those

mt run into that problem at all.
'Senator I3nooat:. Thazdc you very much.
Next, please.

STATE M T rr1 .1. SAMUEL JONES

Mr. JoNEs, My name is J. S muel Jones. I am associate director of
student financial aid at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. I
an also the 'eh:finnan of the cgtrunittee on the Massachusetts HELP
program of the Massachusetts ,Association of Student Financial Aid
Administrators, MASFAA, and we have been involved in smile studies
in that area in the past few weeks.

I have a prepared statement, but. this has been a very active morn:-
liag soinewlutt vol at i le. and Many of us have had reactions atifl thoughts
and new information eveI4, that perhaps we didn't have., \viten we
etune in.

MIT St 'CCEStti WITH' IA IA N MS

would like to be a little: bit historical here and then deal
With the local aspects t he sense of how MIT experiences these.pro=
grams. and then look at the larger issues that I think we are seeing
here. ALIT has been in the student loan business since 1931 and we find
there are two dimension's of this: a very large program for its time
MO also very large loans to the individual student. We would cover
tuition then, and a loan to cover a $3.700 tuition would not he at all
unusual. rria, aggregate indebtedness ahnost standard for a financial
aid st udenfLwhich- is about half of our student bodywould amount
to $4.000 to $5,000 on up to $8,000 if you tie in the guaranteed loan
t hat the student can get outside.

The volume we are doing--wellre talking about MI+--and I am
talking about only 2.500 students. graduate and undergraduatetlw
volume I thifik is fairly impressive. Just front MIT generated loans-
we are an,.- institutional lender under the guaranteed loan program--,
and we also. of course. have over 11/2-milliOn-a-year volume on direct
student loans, and then dye still have our own institutional funds. The
N..oluine of just MIT-generated loans is about $3.2 million. and if you
add into that the outside loans that students get. for themselves under
the guaranteed loans, just that we know about,- we are up very close
to $4 million a year now, and rising.

About $600.000 is borrowed by our stmlents. to our knowledge, out-
side of MIT. and as you might be aware, we are a national institution
deriving our students not only from practically all of the United
States, but a very large foreign contingency as well. I might add there
briefly that we lend about $500,000 ,a year to foreign students and I

4
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assure you that the uncertainties involved there arsomewhat in excess
of the uncertainties we have been talking about here this morning.

Senator BnooRE. that is tinder the, funding, is it?
Mr. JONES; Those, are MIT funds, of course. Only .a permanent reSi-

den-t"is eligible to borrow the Federal, funds.

AID PROGRAM AT MIT
,

The loans at MIT are an extraordinarily important part of our aid
program. For example, our institutional loans }Ave been able .to. take
the place ofthe loss of fellowships coming in to our graduate'sehool.
We hear much of default and less of delinquency. Mostly we are ,talk-talk-
ing about problem 'p er. But'70 percent of our students go on to grad-,;,..
nate schodl. At at time, probably 10 to 15 percent are out of school
temporarily. Si oe,. go int9 military ,sarvice; some are on lei ye to for-
eign universities.. We are a volatile campus. MIT tries to catch them
as they go and come, but it. is about like trying .to capture and band
jet-propelled bees. In short, any statistics about delinquency and de-
fault which were extracted from such a lively population would be
suspect. True, our figures are higherthan they were 20 years, ago, per-
t-taps 5 to-7 percent, but then we talked of losses of only one-tenth of
1 percent. WO are lending to Tally more students ad keeping better
records. We know we are, right in the Vortex of the' actiongenerated
by a heightened awareness of the necessity for equal opportunity.

IL is obvious that loans; while a largo scale operation at MIT, abso-
lutely critical to our students, to the school, are one thing with an elite
population, and-another matter with other populations. The history
of the 'guaranteed loan shows that this fundamental truth has not been
at all times and places clearly understood.

GUARANTEED LOAN
._ ,.

As is well known, Massachusetts is the birthplace of the guaranteed
loan. Here was the first marriage of the, hank lending without collateral
to an independent priVate nonprofit guarantee fund, originally sub-
scribed to by voluntary contributors, then maintained and vastly aug-
mented by fees charged to student borrowers. New York, New Jersey,
Georgia, Pennsylvania, and other States folloWed, but as agencies of
the State. ,,

The Federal insured loan program was mounted with features obvi-
ously designed to appeal, especially to the middle-income parent. We
thought of it at the time as almost as a kind of parents' loan. The
recipe contained not only the necessary guarantee of repayment, but
also a Federal subsidy making for a zero interest ra while the bor-
rower is a studentor in deferred status. Moreover, h a 10-year
repayment period, these loans were obviously unusually a tractive to
the middle class. For example, one could literally borrow one's own
savings, pay no interest ; in§tead, collect interest at the going rate, and
at the end ot,tbe.grace period he could pay off the loan or lep.one's son
or daughter begin the. repayment, .111,4-the 10 percent of principal per
year. One has beard M .hright students investing their loans at a profit'
Thus, cash flow and bit paying isenot the only service i plicit in the
guaranteed loan. It. ii

6
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Such a good loan had, however, these three things -going for it:
---."-zero interest for now, the all-important present; deferred, then slow

repayment; and availability, which mtide it attractive to students from
be w the ritiildlelincome segment of the population. There is no ques-

on that-this development, in spite of the moderating,inhibiting role
of the bankiiig community as principal lenders, set in train the twin
effects of mass, including poverty-level borrowing,- and the 'advent, of
theproprietary school with its pattern ,pf signing up students with
simultaneous guaranteed loans to cover tuition. Open admission at
institutions like gigantic ('ITNY led to further expansion, if not exploi-
tation. To some degree, the problems of GILP are the problems of
urban youth.

In sum, what started out as a middle-income parents' loan, became
a poor mans loan,'then a loan for profit-oriented institutions, and thus
what was born of sympathy for the few developed into a much needed
loan for the many, who in some instances have exploited or been dx-,
ploited by others Using the guaranteed loan with scant concern for
.tomor,row. Education has doubtless been vastly enhanced, but not
always.

I submit, however, that Congress should not, only be, clear that guar-
anteed loans are crucial to the poor, and understand that one reason is
that NISI, was not expanded adequately.to meet the demand fostered?
by the educational revolution of the late 1-950's and 1960's,,but it ought
also to take some pride in the program. It certainly Should think long
and gam' before it dismembers a program which is patently dOing so
much that it is not oulrgood but, necessary, that may be seen as costly
in the. context of bankers and their usual customers, but which has
socinl vitrues out of all proportion to its cost, which is probably less
thin one B-1 bomber a year.

It, is the most flexible program we and the students and their parents'
have. It-provides relief over an enormons,economic range of the popu-
lation, but only proportionate to the range in echicational costsfrom
a CLNY, say, to a ITarvard or an MIT. now 'topping $7,000 a year in
total cost per student.

'We, can trim, tune, and tie un loose'ends. We could do with less paper-
work, more policing and auditing of certain areas of education, and
here, and there, as in Massachusetts, some restructuring of the whole
system is needed. But unless Congress has found a broad sentiment in
the country of which I am unaware, it will save and strengthen this
program rather than emasculate it.

Senator BaooKE. Thank you. Mr. Jones. Your recommendations are
well received. They come from long kind impressive experience in ethe
field. We are very'grateful to you.

RECHANNETANG OF LOANS INTO OTHER AREAS

It has come to our attention, as you indicated, that some bright stu-
dents have used student. loans and invested them at a profit. What can
you tell, us about this?,

Mr. JONES. T have heard of it. I have mentioned it in my testimony.
We, have heard of students. especially students engaged in business-
type programs and educational programs, where they learn abOut the
stock market and so forth, real estate, et cetera. I have no doubt that
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as a middle-class aspect of this loan, the loan is taken out obviously
for cash flows reasons, for example, and that in a variety of ways the
loans are there, to be, exploited, in a sense. I don't know much that we
can do about that. I suspect that these people are not your problem as
far as repayment is concerned, though.

Senator BROOKE. Well, unless they natke a poor investment.
Mr. JONES. That, may be part oft heir education.
Senator BROOKE. But it is notthe purpose for which the loans are

made available.

CLOSER MONITORING OF LOANS NECESSARY

Mr. JONES. Yes; I know. We try to monitor it, but those problems,
I think, would be niinimizea. with closer dialog, better dialog, closer
integration among" the separate parties, to this. There should be more
interaction, nth communications between 'us and the banking'com.:.
munity, as long as the banks are exclusively or almost 'exclusively the
Source of capital.. Certainly we could stand, as I think someone so
ably pointed out, better integration with the Office of Education who

-- have not been.able to generate the kind of manuals that we should have.
I am sure that you are able to find out the reasons for that better than
we are. I have the greatest respect for Mr. Cole, who is the Associate.
Commissioner in charge, of this program. I think he could do a lot if
he had the freedom to do it. But much needs, to be clone. We, are the
people who can keep track of stUdents insomuch as this volatile com-
inimity can be kept track of, and in this country, of course, we know
that freedom of movement is one of the basic rights. The aid officer and
the aid office, I think, is a critical part and one that is often overlOoked,
not only by Congress and not only by the Office of Education, but by
our own institutions. We have a lot of information. We have a lot of
Contacts, which is simply taken for granted, and nevertheless we are
often overloaded, We have enormous caseloads, hundreds of people
per person. per staff, that kind of thing. I would hope that maybe all
of these various factors would be taken into consideration:,

IMPORTANCE OF CAMPUS AID OFFICER

Senator BitooKE. Well, I certainly consider the aid officer very im-
portant in the campus community, as I said in my introduction when
you were coming up. I think it is very, very important. I just wonder if
we are talking to each other. You all are talking to HEW and to the
bank.

Mr. JONES. I don't have this experience of talking with the bank. I
would like to interject here that, at my own institution we have a large
staff, we are able we are staffed' hp to do the kind of job .that. I am
talking about, and we. do have full support of the institution. I am
afraid that I don't see this universally, though. Espeeially in some of
the larger institutions you have the smallest staffs, as it were.

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED IN (70MMUNICATIONS WITH BANKS

But let me come back to your question.. I think there is a lot of room
for improvement in our communications with the bank. Mr. Coutinho
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spoke of the banks invis community. I have spoken with Mr. John
Vonsaker, who is a -member of out' health committee, last night. He is
at Bristol Community College and he said, "Saint I can call any num-
ber of five banks at any time I have a problem with a student and get
them a loan." Well, we can do that with one bank, and because we are
an institutional lender and because we have chosen to use the lever
that comes to us by virtue of our keeping our payroll, let'5, say, in a
certain bankwe have no such problems. We have eliminated the prob-
lems before they arose. But that is a very big, powerful, financially
secure institution talking, and it is one aid officer among many who has
this kind of communications.

I think the generality would be, and I think my. colleagues would
support me, that we don't have very good communications with the
banking 'community. The, guaranteed loan organization stands more
or less between us anclthe banks.

POSTGRADUATION PLACEMENT

Senator Buookr. Well, I am very much concerned about the point
Misi Horowitz' raised, at a particular institution like MIT the oppor-
tunity for a graduate to be placed, certainly in a job, but he may even
be placed in, a 'lucrative .position after graduation. That would be
much less a risk, say, than the student who goes to a community
college, for example. Where he may not fare so well when he gets out,
or is able to get a job, particularly in today's market. He would find
it very difficult getting a job to enable hint to pay back the $7,000,
for example.

Mr. JoxEs. Right. One of our former borrowers was scheduled to
be an astronaut for the program. It is a different kind of thing when
you are talking about that sort of thing. When you are talking about
someone who is trying to pull himself up by his bootstraps, you are
talking about risk of an entirely different order, and yet here we are
trying to use the same program, the same legislation, rind the same
apparatus as it were, the same procedures, to meet these quite dif-
ferent social obligations.

Senator Baookr.. Thank you very much, Mr. Jones. There are so
many questions I would like to ask you, but I know we won't have
the time to dot hern all.

STATEMENTS OF FRANK DELANEY AND GRANT CURTIS

PREPARED STATEMENTS

Mr. DELA:cry. Senator, would it be possible for the remaining two
members of the panel to waive their statements and proceed to
questions?

Senator 13RooKE. I would appreciate that. Mr. F. H. Delaney of Holy
Cross and Mr. Grant CurtiR_ of Tufts University, have kindly con-
sented to waive their statements, and their statements will be in-
eluded in the record in full.

[The statements follow :]

I
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STATEMENT OF FRANCIS H. DELANEY

Good morning, my name is Frank Delaney'and I am the Director of '

Financial Aid at Holy Cross College in Worcester, Massachusetts, and

am also the President of the Massachusetts Association of Student

Financial Aid Administrators. I am pleased to have the opportunity

to be with you this morning, and my remarks are concerned with a set

of objectives which our Association would like to see accomplished

in our Guaranteed Loan Program which is identified as the Massachusetts

Higher Education Loan Program or the HELP Program.

Other, testimony today will reinforce and amplify the general

concern which ,we have been experiencing here In44-Ssachusetts for the

last half dozen ye s o more, and our experience is not unique in

the United States, sine% we understand that many of our problems are

common ones elsewhere. WeNknow, however, that in-many EaStern

States and bordering States, sflculties in the Guaranteed Loart

Program have f)een resolved through rational discourse amongst student

aid officers, the banking community, and the State agency charged

with operation of the loan program.

Our experience in Massachusetts has been'quite different, and

three yeari; ago our Association established a loan committee of

student financial aid officers to clarify the problems and recommend

solutions in an effort to meet our primary objective for a guaranteed
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loan program here'in Massachusetts: "A reliable guaranteed loan,

source 'for all students ineed of such assistance."

Every financial aid officer has heard numbers of complaints about

the difficulty students have in :getting loanS. You may be familiar

with Joseph Nellet's best selling novel of about tem years ago,

"Catch Twenty-Two". The HELP Program has oiten been referred to as

a Catch Twenty-Two program--no matter what qualifications sOme

students presented in requesting a loan, it always seemed that they

7,

lacked that one qualification which wOilld assure them of the loan

that. they needed: An account of Some substance of more than'six-

months in standiqg, that the bank did not lend to freshmen, that the

bank did not lend to graduate students, that the bank was not lending

to students in certain academic programs, the:student didn't "look"

quite right, the bank was only making renewal loans, or the bank Was

not in the program as of yesterday.

Recently, we adoPted a set df six recommendations which are the

result of our inquiry into the problems regarding the Guaranteed Loan

`Program here in Massachusetts. For the most part, the problems center

around loan availability rather than,loan.default difficulties.

Our first objective is universal availability. of a HELP loan so'

that the program is a reliable and viable source of student assistance

ter those in peed of it. This is currently not the case as suggested

abqve. No doubt you will hear today that we have increased our loan

5 3
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activity by more than. 12% during the current year, and while I pra't4
ti

that increase in volume, I must emphasize that demand in ;.he Current

year far exceeds that 12% increase in guaranteed loans transacted.

Our second objective concerns difficulties our colleagues in the

banking community are currently experiencing with the directors of

the HELP Loan Cotporation itself. MASFAA recomMends that any bank

which is an.authorized lender in the HELP Program should be able to

warehouse or market loan paper with the Student Loan Marketing

Association and that loans marketed through Sallie Mae carry the full

guarantee of the HELP n Corporation, thereby improving the positiond

of the banks with regard to ca talizing additional stud9nt ioanS.

The Massachusetts Bankers' Associatio has been frustrated 'by the ,qELP

Corporation in their a empt to establish warehdusing and sales

arrangement with Sallie Mae.
N.

Third, a single page application form for the Gu ranteed Loan

Program which will be available both'iit lending institutions and at

schools may be a* compelling an objective for the college student aid

officers as the warehousing arrangement mentionet,above is o; the

bankers. Three separate forms are required to proces HELP loan

application in Massachusetts. \- ost other States have a single page

application. MASFAA requires that e single page application

recommendations which we provided to the ELP Loan Corporation in

September be adopted and in use'before the neA,processinig year We
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` believe

,

its isesieatialtlt,thahese 4pgleations e availaNe at the
\ \ ;

;- .. j
\

schools as they are in California so that we will be ablto provide
.

. \

.,'..a recommendation and a loan..applic tion'forstudentS 4o Vice to.4

, .

balik with them All. tpo frequently, students are not is1zto even

obtain a loah

Feurth, a verifiable system.Of-dOcu4ntingloan appIieationif

are be developed. Currently, 61ereris,no mecha iale"for

\ . ,

lrientifying studdhts whO-blve attempted. to process guaranteen 1 .ans
,

.';16,

f2r. one "Mason or another: This'docubut who havis.been

tion system could be'.a fO4 letter on which the bank ;could

" . .

Check off.:,itsteaton fOrnot procetaing a loan for

. ". '7, . ,

the student Could "verify that hq has-been0turned down for a loan and

student, Whereby

4
0

present His request to aa, alternative loan source which is our. fifth

recommendatio

o.

".....MASFAA believes tha.t.-a back up loan system Mustebe estabkished
b

in.

,

the.Commolowealth to-handle cases where students are not able to

process a 'roan for vrhateVer reason. This Association_ believes that

A lender o5 resprt Must'be established to assure citizens

tr
4

_spattidipatIon in Lile Guaranteed [Alan Program. We. understand that,

such zr back up system is in operation in the State of Connecticut at

thn present time.

Our last"two objectives concernthe administration and polidy

fleas (f the OassachusettsAFLP Program. First, ASFAA recommends

5
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that "greater.re resenVation on the Board of Directors of the HELP
' .

. .

,
u

6Corporation for pdu ators'and'finantialaid fficers bd established.-

50

Additionally, we are concerned that relit-vent tiOn for women and

°

minoritlts be developed. ,Aiso, more participat on and activity b

the Board of Direcorginpolicy formulation and dvi'sement for

manegement practices, in 't46 Guaranteed Ziap Piogra in Massathusetts

is needed currently, the Board is" made u0 of people of directly in-
.

volved' ineducatiori., and availability of Board member: or even hier

sensitivity to the difficulties' Pekng ekPeriencedin a 1 quarters is

,sorely lacking. MASFAOis convinced that the members o the HELP Loan

Corporation Board are totally unaware of,the difficultle and'dis-

satisfacCions Which exist 'regarding die operations of out= State'

Guaranteed loan PrOgfam.

'Secondly, this Assotpfion u rsehnds that a .raise in

guaranteeofee for studentlgans fro e-half of one'percent o one,

percent hgs been regdested wttilenit,d(iffiCient justificgtiom o xplana-'

tion,of the ned4to increase the guaranteefund which currently standa

,

at some 2.6 millicA

/Our Association has attempted during the past-three years_to

J 4

resolve difficulties with the, MasachUsetts HELP Loan Corporation, but
44

we have been frusted and put off at eve ry turn: We have/Only

recently learned thrdugh dialogue with the,MassachusettsABankers'

Association ,that communications breakdowns and lack of response by

tht HELP Goan Corporqtion has frustrated Mgssachusetts

4

'4411.

bankers as

6
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Well. We have raised sekious qUestions of need for improvement in

our Statet9aranteed Loan Program, but if we are to truly se, ve the

national interest and accomplish educational objectives for the finAn-

cing of out programs for secondary education, MASFAA feels the above

objectives must be accomplished within the next year, and we earnestly

seek your support and assistance in this eAd. I will be'happy to

answer any questions which you may have. Thank you very much.

STATEMENT OF GRANT E. CURTIS

Members of the Committee: Oct. 17, 1975

a
Thank Au for the Oppoitenity to speak today on matters pertaining to the Guaran-

`,

teed Insured at Program. I am Grant Curtis, formerly President of the National

Assodiation of Student Financ 1 Aid Administrators and at present, Chairman ot4the

,BoardoL Directors of the N tonal Institute fax financial Aid AdministratiA.

I hove been Direct of Financial Aid at Tufts University in Medford', Massachu-

setts for n y2are,a and for that period have also been elected annually to the

,5
Board of D tors of the Massachusetts HigherEducation Loan Plan. Thus I have seen

the GILP program, or HELP as we call it in our state., grow from its infancy in the late

1950's to the_hydra-headed, but beng.,olent, giant with which we wrestle today.

Tufts students eligible for GILP loans have come from all of the 50 states, and

from Owed, so I have observed th workings of the state and federally insured programs.

In,most oftheir forms as GILP appli tions have flowed into my office. Tufts has

processed about 1500 of these applications so for this,year'for its 6000 students.

am not able to report how many of these applications were granted, 'Itince not all banks,

credit unions, or state agencies notify us or send the check to the school when a loan

ie made. Rarely are we notified officially that'a loan has i4en-denied, although un-

succesaful stuAents ele, our advice and we refer them to the President of HELP in Boston

or tcrtne heed gf their state's agency.' Sodttimes these officials are able to direct

a student to a bank that win make the loan; at other times the have begn unable to do

SO.
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We give very complete information to students and parents ate t eligibility for

this form of aid and advise them to go to their local banks'or cry/it unions. Although

Tufts has kept no count of students who seek but do not find GI11loans, we have sub-
,.

sequently talked to the unsuccesful ones.

It appears that many students are turned off at the local level, before an

application is made. Some of the reasons that I have heard, from students are:

1. have 'not had an account with bank for 1 (and up to 5) years,0

2: do not make these loans because they Ore unprofitable,

3. not a resident of the state,

1.. have exhausted funds committed to:this type of loan,

5. make loans only to previous recipients,

6. do not make loans to freshien,

7. do not loan over $1000 or $1500 a year when student.needs $2000 or $2500.

0

Graduate students and freshmen seem to have particular difficulty in obtaining

GILP loans, .the former becaUcee of changes in residengy of student or parents and because

large amounts are frequently needed each year. For example, our. Dental School has a

3 year program of 11 months a year so that 4 academic years are completed in 33 months.

The tuition alone is $5700 for each of the 3 yets or $17,100 for the program, ex-

cluding instrutenpe, books, supplies and living expenses which add abqet $14,000 more.

Some lenders or agencies still limit their loans. to $1500 for each of the 3 years,

even though we point out that 4 years' tuition and 4 years' academic experience are

being paid for and completed in 33 months. Some lenders will Ian up to.$2500 for each

of the four academic periods, but some state'agenciee refuse to recognize the accelerated

program. Other agencies and lenders have academic year or residency requirements which

are difficult for some students to fulfill.
ft

I firmly believe that, both the GuapaIteed Insured Loan and the National Direct

Student Loan Programs need to be continued, improved in their operation and coordination,

and expanded as costa to students increase. The NDSL musts continue tecause it places

an invaluable tool in the hand of the campus aid officer who is striving to package

a combination of scholarships, loan, and jobs to meet the measured need of very large

numbers of syudents. The aid officer can not wait to commit ihe,aVailable aili while.

students chase from bank to bank to see how much, if any, loan will be received. And,

we desperately need the GILP program which provides over a billion dollars a year of

new capital to students not aided sufficiently or not at all by the campus based programs,
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by Health Professions aid which Is being reduced so radically by Congress, and by state

and private assistance.

I suggeat the following improvements nationally for Guaranteell Insured Loans.

State agencies and lenders could be asked to comply in order to obtain the federal

guarantee of loan repayment.

1. A singl. e application form, preferably similar if not identical from state

to sate, should be available at post - secondary institutions, not just, at banks. 'Students

would then be able to obtain the'school's recommendation and take it to the lender.

Leilders should be asked to notify the state agency in writing of the reasons for the

denial of an application.'

2. State agencies, and private corporations acting in lieu of state agencies,

should furnish upon request the names of participating banks and credit unions to post-

secondary institutions and to stuients.

3. A parental co-signer should be'required on loans to dependent students when

adjusted family income is over $15,000.
1

4. Considering inflation and the length of time the current limits have been in

effect on GILP loans, the annual and total amounts should be increased, and the ad-

justed family income figure should be raised to $20,000 or more.

5. State agencies should be encouraged to allow lenders to sell or warehouse

'o,
loans to the Student Loan Marketing Association (Sally Mae). Some provision should

be made to insure that a percentage of the amount received by the tender be re-loaned

under the Guaranteed Loan Program.

6. Banks which are depositories of state and federal funds should be encouraged

to make substantial commitments to the GILP,

7. Provision for the consolidation of NDSL, GILP, and HPL debts is needed at the

beginning of the repayment period to prevent overlapping or overly large repayments that

may cause defaults. Sally Mae would appear to be the logical schution to this problem.

s.
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CEILINGS PLACED ON BORROWING

Senator BROOKE. Someone has suggested that the best-and quickest
. way to prevent, defaults and keep other problems at a minimum is to

put a ceiling on borrowing under any \and all Federal loan, programs.. .

D inancial aid officers are responsible or helping .the student put a
financial ,package together. Now, wha thoughts do you have, Mr.
Delaney, on possibly a $2,500 to $3,000 c iling per year?

-Mr. DELANEY At my college, 75 percei t of ,the families which use
the guaranteed student loansuse them to eplace the parental contri-.
bution, and I would csent to a hi jeer lo n limit but I would do it
only if

On
we were sure that repayment Could o effected. I would recom-

mend possibly using the parents as a'cosign with the Fedel'al guar-
. antee as the third backup on the foan to prey nt the catastrophic loss
in regard to the family bankrup ,y. I suspect t at would-go a long way
to eliminating the default diffi 'Ries we are con erned with today.

Senator BROOKE. Do you tr to hold down the number,of different
loans a student gets, or do o advise them to try everything?

Mr. DELANEy..What we do is, if' we package a national direct stu-
dent loan and the student's award as pa-rt of his n ,ed component and
the family seeks to use the guaranteed loan additio lay, What I do is
to contact the family by telephone or by letter and Ok them to what

e\I\end do they want, to use this loan? Is it to replace th parental contri-
bution because they are, not liquidthey can't make t out of income
for .the most partand this is the -kind of reasoning that I get in re-
sponse. So I 'solicit froidthe family a written .s4itement. as to whose
responsibility lies where ifi terms of loan repaYment when the student
in double loaned, so in. sense I extricate from the family an ack-
nowlegement, a commitme it on their part that, "Look, we are putting
Johnny or Mary' into a double loan here, bu we fully intend to pick
up the bank loan." I feel fairly free to recoil mend a guaranteed loan
under those circumstances.

LOANS USED AS LAST RECOUMSE

Senator Buoost. Mr. Curtis, is it within your responsibility to try
to guide a student away froinA loan if you believe it will place undue
burdens on the student or.that student's family ?-

Mr. Cuirris. Yes. In. financial aid counseling you naturally try to
help the student, to-the best, sources of financial aid that are 'available
to him: Most studentsnot all, but most students I thinkand most
financial aid officers. try to use loans more as a last resort than they
do as a financial aid of ,first resort. Each-"year when we are making
renewahawards to students when we notice that large loans have been
taken in the 4(vay that Mr. belaney just mentionedboth the national
direct loan from us and the parents and students' using the guaranteed
loan as the substitute for part of or all of the parent's contribution, we
will' frequently try to raise. the scholarship or work component of the
student's financial aid to _keep down the amount, that he borrows in
the following year. We encourage students in. whafever ways we can,
summer w.ork and so on, to keep down the amount of loans until they
are absolutely necessary. That is my orientation. I am not sure that
everyone feels that way.
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RECOMMENDING BEOG PROGRAM

Senator BROOKE. If you find a student that is in really dire financial
straits, and th family is as well, and they come to you for a student
loan, do you s ty, "Well, you ought not to apply for a student loan,
but maybe yo ought to apply for BEOG, for example"? Do you do
that?

Mr. CURTI . Definitely. I think practically all aid officers encourage
students to pply for ail) forms of aid for Which they are eligible.
However, lay the same token, that student who. has applied for the
forms' of aid for which he is eligible May .not have received some of
them, particularly a basic grant because those are so restricted by the
actually the Office of Education, the family contribution schedule, not
the Congress. The Congress, as you know, just looks at them.

Those students would be encouraged to keep the loan as low as pos-
sible, certainly. I would point out one further thing and that is that the
students don:t necessarily need to borroW the same aniount, each year.
I point this out to freshmen in particular, where we somewhat dis-
courage a great Zleal of campus work during the first year, when they
are becoming acclimaled, and encourage loans during that year if they
are needed. After the first year, I indicate to the student there are vari-
ous ways that larger amounts of money may be obtained through ein-
ployment, summer and school year, and less money borrowed.

WORKING RELATto:::.srurs WITH BANKS AND GUARANTEE AGENCIES

Senator BROOKE. ,What sort of working relationship do you have
with the banks and guarantee agencies?

Mr. CURTIS. Part of my statement was addressed to that point, but
we processed about 1,500 GILP applications for the current year and
we have 6,000 students. We are not uniformly notified of who is suc-
cessful and who is not.. We do know, however, when many students
have loans, but not all. When students come to us who have been un-
successful in finding a loan, I have been able to recommend to them
that they go to the president or the head of their State agency who
frequently has been able to direct, them to banks. This is not uniformly
true, however, either in this State or in other parts of the country, by
a long shot, and so as I said in my, statement, we, think, but do not know
thO number. There are a large number of students who are not obtain-
ing these.loans for one reason or another. I have listed six or eight
reasons, in my statement for you. I do not have a bank that I can go to,
if that is what you mean. Some institutions do.

PROBLEMS DETERMINING LOAN RECIPIENTS

Senator BROOKE. One of the problems in many parts of the country
is that financial aid officers do not know on a timely basis whether-loan
applications ate resulting in actual loans. Do you have the same prob-
lem here in Massachusetts?

Mr. Cunmis. You are asking whether the institution learns whether
th,e student will receive the loan or not? I think the situation is as it has
been for a number of years, that we do not uniformly know who re-
ceives a loan and who does not, partly caused by the practice of sending

4
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the check to the student rather than to the institution, and sometimes
by the check coming to the institution but it being labeled by the bursar
as a cash payment or a payment from one of the other type' of 'loan
funds °thud. than a guaranteed insured loan. I have one o'r two sugges-
tions in 14.0 along this line, sir. I suggested that students and institu-:
tions need to know which banks are making these loans and I suggest
that the State agencies be asked to mak', that information available
upon request, as to the participating banks and credit unions for one
thing, and I also suggested that a single application form, preferably
similar if not exactly identical throughout ,the country, be available.

/ But it be al_railable_at the colleges and universities, not.* the banks.
Much of the burden of my testimony, was that the students are turned
off at the local level before a written application is provided. The stu-
dent must go to the bank to obtain the application. I am suggesting a
standard and relatively simple form, multicopied, that would be com-
pleted by the school and the student before he or she goes to the lender,
and that furthermore, lenders be required to notify a State agency in
writing of the reasons for the denial of an application so that we could
collect some figures on whether students actually are or are not being
turned off at the local level.

UPDATING OF BANK LISTINGS

Senator BROOKE. Why doesn't the State agency make the list of the
banks available?

Mr. DELANEY. There is a list available, but it is pretty old and I am
not sure if it is a public list, or one that has been pirated and passed,
around, but some of us do have lists of banks which, aremouthorized to
lend. But without constant updating in terms of your own experience,
you, are never really sure whether the banks are indeed active partici-

\-pant4nr rather registered participants and .not- making loans at the
current time.

We have asked for that and we haven't gotten that. For the last sev-
eral years our association has been very active on that issue and we
would like to see that as an outcome.

Mr. COUTINFICh Senator Brooke, you asked about statistics regarding
notification to. the institutions of the loans and rhappen to have sqme
statistics from our institution that might prove interesting. To this
point, as of Ocpber 15, we have processed 304 loan applications for a
recommended value of $398,646. We have been notified of a total of 24
receipts. Now the predominance of these loans that we process is -in
Massachusetts. We received 4 notices from Connecticut, 1 from Massa-
chusetts, 4 from New Jersey, 4 from New York, 1 from Pennsylvania
and 10 from Rhode Island. So you can see that particularly in Massa-
chusetts, we have a substantial problem with notification and the time-
liness of the entire situation. Now, later in the year we sometimes get
batches of 100 or 200 notifications which are meaningless;virtually, in
the second temester,

Mr. GIBSON. Senator Brooke, I think probably.if you think about it,
no educational institution would really like to be in the business of
lending to its stitdents if there are other opportunities available. We
don't like to he badgering our students, We don'tp like to affect alumni
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relationships. The fact that we are in the lending business means that
our students have not been able to find these loans, sort of on their
own out among the banks. There is a certain point which we
do not like to put them in the runaround. For about 2 yearS we had
our studentswe requiled all of our borrowers before they would
borrow from Harvard, that they bring back two letters from banks,
two letters of refusal from banks, either in this or other parts of the
country. Even that became a difficult thing because some banks were
not even 'willing to put their refusal in writing. So the fact that weoare,
lending the volume that we are, is a kind of a reflection of the fact that
this is not taking place in the banking community.

I am not entirely complaining about that because therhave thett
own problems, but it is a measure of the difficulty that our student
have found in Obtaining loans.

PART-TIME STUDENTS USING NDSL LOANS

Senator BROOKE. How niftily part-time students take advantage of
the NDSL. loans and how does this compare with use of the program
by full -time students?

Mr. DELANEY. It is hard for me to respond to that since Holy Cross
is a very traditional institution and we have maybe only 30 part-time
students who only take 1 course. So I can't respond-to that. 'My im-

pression is that we are sufficiently underfunded.
Ms. Hoitowirz. We made, $212,000 of NDSL loans last year. AP-

proximately130,000 went to part-time,students. Now, our institutional
policy has been that we service full-time students first On the basis of
the fact that' they do not have a job to support themselves at all, and
part-time students presumably come from the category of people
who are trying to work and go to schools at the same time. As our
funding has increased, the proportion of money to part-time students
will increase, and this ,year the .ahiount of money the part-time stu-
dents will receive will be even greater than it was last year, not just in
dollar amount but in percentage of the program.

RECESS

Senator BROOKE. Our stenographer has not had a break since 9:30
and it is now 12 :30. She said she could take a lot but I don't winnt to
put too much more on her, and yet I have many more questions of the
financial aid officers. I would like to submit to your certain questions
in writing and ask you if you would be kind enough to respond in
writing to those questions. I really want to build a good record for
tte committee on this, and these, questions I think are very important.
If you will be kind enough to agree, our staff will submit these ques-
tions to you and if you would get them back to us as quickly as you
can, it would be very helpful:

I thank you all, very much. It has been an excellent panel.
We will recess for 5 minutes and then we will hear testimony from.,

Dr. Winer and Ms. Gold before taking a luncheon recess.
[A short recess was taken.]
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INTRODUCTION OF WITNESS

Senator BROOKE. The subcommittee hearing will be in order. Our
next 'witness is Dr. Rachel Winer, coordinator, office of private
schools, State Departingn of Education. With the. large number of
private schools in MassacItusetts, we look forward to Dr. Winer's
message. We welcome her to our hearing. Dr. Winer, you may proceed
as you see fit. Much of the testimony we have already heard as testi-
mony which indicates that proprietary schools have a unique problem.
I want to be very careful an the selection of my words. I don't want
to indict proprietary schools as such. There are some very excellent
proprietary schools, as I am sure you are well aware, but So far as this
program is concerned, we want to get all the facts we can, so if
you have a statement you wish to put in fhe record you may do that,
and then you can go off the cuff and then I may have some questions.

PROPRIETARY CAREER SCHOOLS

STATEMENT OF RACHgr, IL WINER, COORDINATOR, OFFICE OF
PRIVATE SCHOOLS, DIVISION OF OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION,
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, COMMONWEALTH OF MASSA-
CHUSETTS

PROPRIETARY CAREER SCHOOLS

Dr. WINER. Senator Brooke, and members of the committee, I would
like to put my statement into the record.

Senator BROOKE. Your entire statement will be placed in the record.
[The statement follows :j
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In Massachusetts. the Department of Education, through the

Division of Occupational Education, in the Office of Private

Schools 1,ecume pro-active in its approach to the educational

programs offered at private career schools within the Commonwealth.
4

hecenLly, we have gone through a series of exercises In lawmaking

governing private career schools in order to enhance thejleensin:

role of the department as It endeavors to protect the student/

consumer.

Is the recognized. licensing aFericy for the private career schools

id he Jcmm'enwealth WP are in the position to prevent schools who

ac 110W:,' 'rum specifibally or by Imptication promise students

p.,u1rranteed eaployment, unrealistic salaries, or preparation for

a corner which is beyond the school's ability to perform. Our

approach to career school "drop-outs° or "potentiai loan deraulters"

was to Implement a statewide information program .through sundry

counicatior. channels (.,tudent/Consumer handbook, (Spanisn and

eortegue;:e Vr,sIons to be released shortly), vadio and TV spots

Ins.inglish, ,perish and Perteguese, and a 22, hour Hot Line costing

a single celn kc.30) directly Into the Gffice- of rrivate Schools.)

'tar bontcht1on teingthat a better infolmedstudent/consuder in the

ir; ..;tudent/eonsumer hill seek a- school.

it. a more (11.-.eriminate
fa:ollon thereby exc:urin,7 p.,cater program

codpl,tic,n and uubsec)uent loan redavnnts.

:,pecialists In the Office.of Trivate SchooI.'S monitor,

and e,,aluatr each schools prc4-,rams.
Monitoring may occur on a

weekly,
m,-,nth',y, or qurtr.rly b 115.r3 with en in-depth

evaiunion ef the school, its curriculum, Instructors (faculty),

crier to licensure renewi. whichoccurs one

yearly basis.

The Off ice or pr!vp1.9 .,chools endeavors to monitor newspapers,

flyr.;'r posters, etc. , contqin advertInempntsmbout private

career schools that are licensed in the Cormonwealth. A similar

apprearh is utilized for radio and tv commercials in in attempt to

prevent mislraling infom%tion to the consumer. We seek to keep
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the consumer better Informed about post-secondary career education.helps

whIch4 to prevent defaults by developing an awareness on the part of
the consumer' regarding educational institutions.

Since liccn:ue requirements in Massachus.)ts require minimum

standards that exceed those-of the Federal agencies It follows that

without state licensure there would be no federal loan program
4

involvement with a particular school; We acknowledge that there

have been failures ih thlS particular area in the past; however, in
the recent past we have begun to work in a cooperative manner among

the varioui offices and agencies in the region. We have endeavored

to establishl*Ines of communication among agencies within this area
of concern; the meeting in Providence, R. I., is an example of our
efforts in this area.

Also, we have establishiid a cooperative climate with the AttOrney

General's Office and upon our recommendation, action against a school
occurs. All of which are actions seeking to prevent.defaults.

As a state licensing agency of private career schools we wish

to s(ggest the following for consideration by your committee

to prevent defaults In student loans.

1. Defaults may be prevented early. -We need-.to better Inform

the Junior and Senior High School student regarding options

to post- secondary education and the responsibilities

through a multi-variety of medlOms,,, i.e.; films, speakers,

seminars', pamphlets, etc., on a national level.

2. There is a need for more interagency regional and federal

_communication/Informational meetings (local, state, regional,4

and national). 'Today, the scope is too large for each-of us

to be operating as separate entitles since this only creates

fragmentation and duplication of processes, procedures, and

effort. .We need to develop better links among the agencies

involved in order for each of us to become more efficient.

In the prevention of stud;nt loan defaults.

6 o'
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3. There is a need for sufficient staff (local, state, regional,

and national) to provide better prevention protection to the

consumer.

4. We need to do things before we are forced to do them. In

. Massachusetts we were forced and the schools are complying or

they are no longer Operating.

5. Only by informing and better preparing the student /consumer

to the realities of post-secondary education with a clear

understanding of the financial obligation which is accrued

in seeking this education will we meaningfully reduce the

,number of failures, hence loan defa4lters. We need more and

better communication.

65-13D 0 - 76 - 6l
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LICENSING OF STATE PRIVATE CAREER SCHOOLS

Senator BROOKE. Do you wish tO.make any further statement, or
will you stand on that statement?

Dr. Wiam. I will stand on that statement.
Senator BROOKE. Fine. So that we are clear on this, is your involve-

ment in student loans to license the proprietary schools/
Dr. WINER. The Department of Education is the licensing agency

for private career schools in Massachusetts.
Senator BROOKE. Could you give us a brief example of that whole

process, including the questions you ask before a school is approved?
Dr. WnvEn.-We have a very detailed application form. We require a

financial statement which is approvable by the State auditor's office.
We require of business schools a $25 000 bond in order to insure tuition.
We require an in-depth evaluation by specialists in the department of
a school's facilities ;, instructors, and their programs. It is a rather
lengthy process. There are particular forms for business ichools, corre-
spondence, and trade\schoOls.

Senator BROOKE. Will you submit those forms for the record
Dr. WINER: I don't have them with me but I will be glad to see that

you get them.
Senator BROOKE. And if the process' is in written form, would you

also submit that ?.
Dr. WINER. Yes; I wilite glad to.

DEFAULT RATE OF PROPRIETARY SCHOOLS

Senator BROOKE. As has been said, on a nat nal basis proprietary
schools account for about 60 percent of the defau t. How does that com-
pare with proprietary schools in the Commonwea th of Massachusetts?

Dr. WINIeR. Insofar as we are aware, the proprietary schools in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts don't come anywhere near that per-
centage figure. The record in Massachusetts appears to be considerably
less. I am not sure of the exact figures at this time. I did not take those
with me.

Senator BROOKE. I would like it to be more exact than that. You say
"considerably less"are we talking about 50 percent, 40 percent, 20
percent, 5 percent?

Dr. WINER. I wouldn't be able to give that figure. I am not
knowledgable about that.

Senator BROOKE. Well, do you have any data in your office that
would help in' this regard ?

Dr. WINER. I would be glad to send that.
Senator BROQICE. Would you do that, please? You said, "insofar as

you nit aware," what sort of reporting requirements are there as far
as defaults from proprietary schools?

Dr. WINER. We require every school to provide us, prior to license
renewal, with a list of their student enrollmentgand attrition rate, and
their rationale for attrition or dropouts. This is part of the record of
each school.

Senator BROOKE. So you would know prior to the renewal of the
next year how many defaults they had in the previous year?
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Dr. WINER. The LIU mher: or rates of attrition.
Senator BRI)OkE, Oh, rates of attrition, I misupderstood you. Tb the

degrewthrq.yoU can give us that inforrhation, would you supply that
for the record also? ,

It.. WINER. Yes; I would be glad to do that,

STUDENT ENROLLMENTS

Senator . BROOKE. What proportion of students e-enrolled in tht3
schools you work-with?

- I)r. WINE'R. 1Ke judge-apprnximately, 40,000 students are e o led
in riVaote career schools in the,Commofiwealth.

enatbr BROOKE. Tinder your jurisdictidn; 40,000 students*
I)r. WIN Well,,there are someluivate career sChools -In the Com

monwealth that we Oe. riot responsible for, but as a general statement
put out by ,the Masachusetts Association of Trade and Technical
Schools andA3usinesi ASsociarlons, approximately 40,000 students in
ArassaehusAts, arc enrolled,eitheE in a single program or in career
program in private schools in the Commonwealth. .

Senator"IiirooKE.'.I think the State enrollment is about 300,000, and
you say;, only 40,000 of those are in ,proprietary schools?

Dr. WINER. Private,caFee schools:
Senator linowaE. Who has-jurisdiction of others.that you don't? .

Dr. WrXrat. The law; the statute -in regard to-private schools in the
Commonwealth:is

laws
'specific as to what schools we have Jurisdic-

t ion oven, find the laws dealing with the trade school's and the kin* of
trades, refer to chapter 9B (a.) ,,and,the law,dealing with private busi7
Tress schools,anistrch related schools, chapter -75(d), and they arevery
specific as to what schools we,'are able to overseeand license.'

Senator Mookr;. If you repeatedly hear of problems with a particu-
lar, school, do you Aever conduct, anbtlier review of that -school ?

I)r; WINER. Immediaal V.
Senato 131rociKE. What. sort of followup yon, do- to keep prOblem

to a minimum?
F.

ITORING .OF SI' I FOOLS F(iit TROUBLE SPOTS
I

Irrs ut. We nidnitor most schools that WQ license bn a weekly.
'triweekly, monthly, of quarto ply basis, and' we do an in-depth evalua-
tion On eye ty school Hurt is to be licensed within 60' days prior th.
license renewal. ,

Senator litioOno, -SVhlt, sort- of staff do yon have to do 'this'?
° I)r. 11txitix. We have five specialists and we have pontulttints that.

-we are able to reque'st- for mbnitoring -and evaluation. ,-
'-71,enatlzr Iiitookr:-.. And h.ow many schools are they concerned with?
Dr. 11'csPlit. Approx.imateft 1.00 schools in the' Commonwealth:
Senator lirtookE, Awl you- have only five members of your staff.'

plus consultants that von call in- periodically. I take it?
I)r. 11 iNl :R. That is correct.
Senator I3ROru,u. To se'ryice these 160-'som schools?
Dr, WINER, One or the thing;t's I asked for in in .suggestions is

'additional -funds do enlarge Inv staff.

e
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PERSONNEL CUTRACKK:r

Senator BROOKE. We you cut back recent
austerity program ? ,

Dr. WINER. Yes, we were,.
Senator Baook1...4From what to'what?
.Dt. WINER. From a ,slot,of nine to a slot of five.
Senator BROOKE. Do. you have any communications with nteMbers

in other words, do you seek feedback from those. who ar affected if,
defaults occur frequently?.

Dr. WINER. Yes, we do. We have sort of an off thecu
communication .system tfiat we have established as> a r
tiCalar meeting. that occurred in the Providence ar
regional meeting based on supervisors and other
lenders, and the Federal people who are involved in

by the Governor in hia

information
tilt of a par-

that was a
tate agencies,

ie student guar-
anteed,loans and other such loans. We established a v ry good rapport, )

so that we are able now to call each other on the telephone M.42rder to
'inquire when we have rather frequent complaints or problems

,
about, ,schools. _ ./ ! -

,, .
COMMUNICATIONS C i-IA NNRL WIT* STATE ATrOREX GENERAL ,

- 7 ,J
Senator Baorcr.D.0,you maintain a channel of conmannication with,

'the Attorney General's office? ,

Dr.. WINER. Very;, very definitely,. We have an excellent rapport
. with the Attorney General's officeAnd are in constant communication

with him and gild his services to be invaluable:
Senator Bitooat:. Now, you ha l,4e heard the allegations about smile.

proprietary schools, that they -just get thv paper.and,students
-do not matrividate---have you found any such cases in.MaSsachusetts?

'Dr. Wis-Fa. We admit. there 'have been some errors made, but we are
certainly working very hard to eliminate them.

LAW VIOLATIONS AND FRAUD

Senator BROOKE. I am ',Q.11{40. about more than just erros. There
.

are errors in almost any kititt-ola program : But I am talking. about.
outright ` violations of law. fralid, for example. -Do you understand
fraud? . .

Dr. WI N ER, Very w111, sir' ,
Senator Bitooat;. Have youin-vourrapaCitY as directv crime aer-oss$

s'of 'outright fraud? -

Dr. I No, sir.
Sen.** BpooKti: Or the ;improper u`se of Federal funds in this

pfriecarn 1
No, sire ,

Seliator--43 mca. Do you conduct, a thprougli'myestikition -that
. Would Mdeterine w i iere was improper use of Federal funds

in this program ? i
. . Dr. WI-Nu:Yes, sir.

Seicator Bitookr..-And it is done' with your five slag assistants. or
.

)1'previonsly nin aff asskStants? ; . '., ,,, . t

--Dr. WINE es, sir. ;

,
7 -
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Senator BROOKE. And you know. of no case irk Which there has
'an improper use of Federal funds in the student loan program in any

school in Massachusetts?
P D IVINER. Not since4 have taken office.

Senator BRoottn. Do you know of some^prior to that time?
, Dr:WINER. read of some in the Boston Globe.

Senator BROOKE. Has that situation been corrected? ,\
Dr. WINER. Insofar as I know, sir, yes.
Senator` BROOKE. Have you had occasion to report any cases, specific'

cases, to the office ofthe Attorney General since you have been directoi, ?
Dr. WINER. Yes.' . 4

SpatOV 134tooKE. How many cases have..you reported ?
Dr. WINER.-I don't have any records in front of me, but I would make

a judgment of at least Six or seven.
Senator .BRookz. And what has resulted in those cases? Have there

been'any prosecutions,.to your knowledge?
Dr. WINER. Insofar as-I am able to recall at this time, some schools

have begii required to repay the students and have been closed.
Senator BROOKE. So you have withdrawn the licerises4
Dr. WINER. Yes, we have.
Senator BROOKE. And of those six cases, none at them involved fraud

or misuse of Federal funds?
Dr. WINER. Insofar as I have been able to dettrmine,no, sir.,

.Senator BROOKE. Of the six cases, whpt, was the basis for reponting
those cases to the Attorhey General's Office?

Dr. WINER. Lack of proper facilities., lack of proper instruction,
complaints by students that they were not getting proper instructions,
and the sitbsqtient monitoring and evaluation or the schools in regard,
to what they promised the student and what they were offering.

ITT TECHNICAL INSTITUTION FRAUD PAM

Senator BROOKE.- Now, you have on stituf ion, ITT Technical
Institution, that Is' listed here by HEW as s ng 201 defaults, cover-
ing $229,00(1. Have von looked Into that case ?

Dr. IVINER. Very definitely.
Senator BROOKE. What are your findings?,

WINER. ITT Technical in the Boston office.is closing down it
perm ions. The, case for ITT Technical in its previous operation, prior
to Fehritary of this year, is in the Office of the Attorney General. The,
ITT Technical School in the Chelsea, area is on/ licensed to operate a
single progfarm auto mechanics.

El , ECT'RON ( COM PI-TER FR)ORX fNO scriorn,

Senator Bawl; Electronic Computer _Programing?
Dr. WINER. That school is out of business.
Senator BRooltE..As of what date?.
Dr'.,IVINER. Some time in 1974.
Senafot,,,IltinoitE,' The defaults' amount to.$110,000 there. How did

that. happen to go ontof operation ?
Dr. WINER. That was, one of the schools that was cited in the Globe

Spotlight, and there was subsequent, judgment andaction byk the

A
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Department of Education And the attorney general's office. The schdbl
is now out of business, and the attorney general's office has a case pend-
ing against that school. /

STATE RESPONSIBILITY TO DISCOVER FRAUD CASES

Senator BRoos.E. Well, we have to wait for the Globe Spotlight
Team to find this? What about the State's responsibility in this area?

Dr. WIN-ER. The State has since assumed .its responsibilities: sir.
Senator BROOKE. Prior to this time they had not assumed their

responSibilities?
Dr, WINER. I don't know.- I was not there, sir:

,Senator BROOKE. But there has been a change in your office, is that
correct ?

Dr, WINER. A marked change, sir.
Senator BROOKE. And you are very zealously protecting Federal

funds as far as the student loan program is concerned ?
Dr. WINER. Most definitely, sir.
Senator BROOKE. And you think that you have taken the proper

precatitionsthat% will protect us against another ITT Technical insti-.
tute type of case ?.'

Dr. WINER. Very definitely.
Senator BROOKE. It can't happen again. in Massachusetts?
Dr. WINER. No way, sir.
Senator BROOKE. I am glad to hear that. I hope you are absolutely

right, Dr. Winer.

BOOKLET ON STATE PRIVATE EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Dr. WINER. May I bring to your attention a booklet that we have
recently published. The Spanish and Portuguese version will be forth-
C9,1:fling in the, next 6 weeks. I have several charts with me which I
won't show you. We-have developed TV and radio spots that will be
in English, Spanish and Portuguese, that will blanket the State in
order to develop more awareness and:better educate the consumer on
private career schools and educational institutions throughout the
State.

Senator BROOKE. This pamphlet And the charts will be made a part
of the record, Dr. Winer, and I am very pleaied tb have your assurance
that what has been a pretty bad situation has now been improved
and you feel that you have put in sufficient safeguards to protect us
in the future.

Dr. WINER. I feel tldt way, sir.
Senator BRooKr:-.1 am happy to hear you say that. Thank you very

much.
Now we will have as our next witness, Paula Gold, division director,

office of -the assistant attorney, general, who works in the area. of con-
sumer protection. All of the students who get loans to finance their
education are consumers. We hope Miss Gold will be able to shed light
on the problems they may be having as well as other problems associ,,
ated with the federally insured student loan prdgram;

I
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CONSUMER Kc'ECTION DIVISION

STATEMENT OF PAU GOLD, ESQ., CHIEF OF THE CONSUMER
PROTECT DIVISION OF THE OFFICE OF T E ATTORNEY
GE OF THE COMMONWEALTH. OF MASS CHUSETTS

ACCO vY ANIED BY RICHARD GROSS, ASSISTANT rATTORNEY GEN-
E CONSUMER PROTECTION DIVISION

Senator 13aoo Miss Gold, we are really running out of time. You
have a prepared sta w. tent's

GQ,Lo. Yes. I ld,. however, like to read it because it does
summarize the activity o ie attorney general's office in this area and
bears directly on the questio 011 asked before.

Senator linooKE. You may pi ed, Ms. Gold.

LOAN STATUS AFTER 100L CLOSINGS
. -

Ms. GoLn. I would like to 'add at this oint, something I think is
relevant to what you had asked a prior w !less.. We don't take the
position in the attorney general's office that w 1. a school closes, that's
the end of it. We are actively pursuing people w have recently closed
in Massachusetts to get money for the Federal vernment, not be-
cause necessarily we view our job as getting none' for the Federal
Government, but-wo- want these students released ro their obliga-
tions, and in conjunction with this, we have recently ,equested the
Federal Government join us in these, suits, and we were nsucepssful
in getting' the Federal Government to join us in this suit, initially
anyway.

We then filed a motion to have them named as party plaintiffs,
though I will 'tell you we considered filing a motion to have, them
named as party defendants. It was unclear to us,whether or not they
had really failed in their- responsibility and should. have been de-
fendants.Recently we have learned that the Eederal Government will
join with us in one of the lawsuits that I amjtalkinr about, and I think
t his is very implutant: To keep going after students who really have
been defrauded becatise they have takel'i courses of edul:ation which
were -if no value alid expect theni/ro piry for it, is goino. after the
wrong source. A Is° i t is not in kels.ping, with the deep pocket theory
of litigation. Some of these schools may have substantial amounts of
money, and so I just 1/41/4;iiiitisil to point out that, in our view, when .a
school close,. t hat is notlhe end of the issue. The issue remains because
the students have,uolit mated and have outstanding indebtedness.

1/4 -""'
rEirriricATIoN op. equirati,:ay scpooLs

Se ator linooki:. Thank you,-Ms. Gold, for a very excellent state-
ment. ne 'question voiLies to. mind. Why is it not the responsibility of
the tat of private schools. `hate Department of Education, to.better
certify th proprietary sch461s

Ms. Goi.n, 1 think (hat is another area in terms otifirtition.
number of t schools are national schools and because the FIST
program is .a F«,ral program, I think the Federal Government sLares

.4
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the responsibility. You also heardfibout the Staff that exists in terms
of Massachusetts and the job that is necessary in terms of certification.
I suspect that it might be possible" also for the State Department to
require that kind of information and look for it as well, but some of
this is a national pattern. A number of the schools. we have dealt with
have schools throughout -the country and ther fore there may be a role
for the State, but there certainly is a role for t e Federal Government.

Senator BROOKE. I think it is a joint respor sibility, but I certain
*think the State has the prime 'responsibility si ce they "re the'licensirig
agency here. I mean, they are the ones who de mine *bother license
should be given. They are the ones who det rmine whether license
.should be revoked, if the school should be el sed. They have pretty
broad powers. You come in -after the fact, a d you don't have that
primary responsibility of looking at these schbols, but they dd. They
are the' ones that have to safeguard us. I was glad to hear what Dr.
Winer said, but-as you very well know, we wOuldn't have that many
violations if in the past this had been done.

FLY-BY-NIGHT SCHOOLS

Youget a lot of fly-by-night, schools. I remember years ago, dproba-_____
bly you don't remember, but I served as attorney general in this
Commonwealth and we had dance schools that_came,,,through, here.
Th ©y opened up and we found out they were literally fleecing tibcFPIC---
of thousands and thousands of dollars, particularly elderly widows,
and then Oirli.VOliktget on them and they would clOse their dbors and
leave town. We were kineTtimes-powerless to do anything about it. I
am just wondering if we can't prevent, as well as having the attorney
general come in. And incidentally, I want to commend you, and

through you, Attorney, General Bellotti, on the positive action you
have taken On---thi-.s: This will certainly act as a deterrent to many of
these schools and Istrope you will transmit my .commendation to the
attorney general for the good work being done in this regard.

You know, keep getting allegations, but that is not the whole
answer by any means to our problems with' the student loan program.
Here in Massachusetts, taking the figures we have, 40,000 out of 300,000
in these private proprietary schools, that is a sizable amount and
important, to be sure. But petiole ,wi41 grasp that right away. They'll
say, "Well, th money is going right down the drain. These schools
are opening up just to get the Federal dollars and the students are
getting nothing. The injury really is to that which is done to the
student. \

I am glad/you put the emphasis in the right place. It is pretty tough
to have to pay back a.student loanin today's job market anyway. The
unemployment rate in. Massachusetts I think is about 13 or 13.1 per-
cent at the present time, and climbing. It is very difficult for students
even from the best institutions to get a job, and then to require the
statnt NVIio has received really no edueatibn to pay, off the lean
well, that can be too much ta..lbear.

I take it, then, that it will ik officebhe policy of-your oce to prosecute
wherelter there are violations of State law, or as in this instance, Fed--

. eral law ?
Ms. GOLD. Absolutely.

74
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Senatoi'BnooKE. You will prosecute them, and as I said, once the
word gets around that Massachusetts is not a haven for these fly-br-
night schoolsand I hope that this will be true in other States
throughout the Nationperhaps this will act as a deterrent.

I don't know that there are any more questions that I want to ask
you. I think you have covered the ground very well, but there may be
some and if so, I will submit thpin'to you in writing and have you an-
swer them for the record.

Ms. GOLD. That would-be fine. We will be hapPrto do that.

131713COMINTEE RECESSI
Senator BROOKE. Thank you very much for your testimony.
The subcommittee will stand in recess until 1 :45 p.m. and at that

time we will proceed further. Thank you.
['Whereupon, at 1:15 p.m. the subcommittee was recessed, to recon-

vene at 1:45 p.m. the sail* day.]

a
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(ArrEnNooN SISSDDN, 1 :45 O'CLOCK, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1975)

STUDENT LOAN PROGRAMS

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

STAFF WITNESSES, REGION ONE

STATEMENT OF PANEL, REGIONAL STAFF OF DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE:

WILLIAM T. LOGAZT, JR., REGIONAL COMMISSIONER OF EDUCA-
TION FOR REGION I

THOMAS O'HARE, ASSISTANT REGIONAL COMMISSIONER, DIVI-
SION OF GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM

CHARLES] BECHTOLD, SENIOR PROGRAM OFFICER, DIVISION
OF POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION AND RESPONSIBLE FOR
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID PROGRAMS

INTRODUCTION OF WEINESSES

Senator BROOKE. The subcommittee hearing will come to order. Next
we have-regional staff of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare. The Federal witnesses are William Logan, regional com-
missioner of the U.S. Office of Education ; Dr. Richard McCann,
his deputy ; Thomas O'Hare, assistant regional commissioner; and

-Charles Bechtold, who is responsible for the direct student loan pro-
gram in this region.

Mr. LOGAN. Thank you very much, sir. I have a prepared statement
which I have submitted to your Staff, and I would like to talk from it.

Senator BROOKE. I wish you would do that, and I am going to ask
j all witnesses to do that because we do have to push on today and I

would hike to get to some questions.

OPERATION OF STATE OFFICE OF EDUCATION

Mr. LOGAN. It appeared\that you wer.e'concerned with the operation
of our program in MassaChusetts primarily, and I think it,has to be
u derstood that in Massachusetts we deal with commercial lenders,
savings and loan associatiO S, mutual savings banks, credit unions, and
we have some public and rivate proprietary institutions of post-sec-
ondary, education makes lo ns to qualified students. Our office-, the U.S.
Office of Education, guars teestepayment to these lenders either di-
rectlyior through reinsurai ce of the State guarantee agency whiCh is
the Massachusetts Higher. Education Assistance Corp. -in this case.
The majority of the loans in the Commonwealth are guaranteed Iv. the
State agency and there are 20 -other lenders, primarily colleges and
universities. whose loans we guarantqe .directly from this regional
office.
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Because Mr. Cosgrove, the executive director. and treasurer, will tes-
tify next I will allow him to talk about the operation of the State
agency and I will now confine my remarks to the operation of our pro-
gram with, direct. Federal lenders.

Since the first university in Massachusetts -became involved that
was Harvard in 1972U61650,000 has been loaned to 19,850 students,
who normally do not qualify for assistance under the State guarantee
program, that being residency. To-date, we have processed no defaults
and we have had only three death claims and one bankruptcy claim
for a total volume of $9,283. e realize that not much of this paper
will be maturing. The part' 3pation has been relatively short time,
but we have targeted our e 'rts as these people have come into our
program on default prevention and we hope this low rate will prevail.

PROPRIETARY VOCATIONAL AND CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Unlike the record cited above, our experience with proprietary voca-
tional and correspondence schools operating in this State has been far
from exemplary. Because loans to students attending these types of
institutions may be made outside of this State and tbis regional of-
fice's jurisdiction, we have no current, accurate, presently retrievable
data at our office on the number of loans made. However, on Octo-
ber 15 a remote terminal for our automated data. processing system
has been installed and we hope this will rectify this problem of ac-
cessibility of data. So without exact knowledge.as to the number of
loans made, we have, however, processed 254 claims and have recom-
mended payment of 139 of these for a dollarVidde-011-1-1-73174____

Of the 254\claims submitted, 89 have come from 3 lenders serving
students at 1 correspondence schoolthe Lafayette Academy in North-
Providence, R.I.; 95 claims are on hold status due to investigations
concerned with the operation of two branches oftlectronic Computer
Programing Institute which ceased operation in Boston 'and Worces-
ter, and I was pleased to hear Paula Gold's testimony and you have
heard that we have been able in this region to have cooperation be-
tween the State attorney general's office and this office, and we have in
fact, as she recommended, at this office originated the policy that we
would not go after defaulters when the school itself was in litigation.
'We think that is a sound policy and agree with it.

The balance of the 70 claims come from lenders in the State of
Vermont. Our office is currently charged with the responsibility of
reclaiming for the U.S. Government,, a dollar volmhe of $1,542,000
from 1,903 individuals. This represents notes owed to the U.S. Office
of Education as a result of paying off lenders.

'These case files have been assigned to the regional office on the basis
of the last known residence of the defaulter whose loans originated
throughout the United States; 940 of these defaults were made by
students attending 4 p prietary institutions : Bell & Howell Schools,
International Telephone & Telegraph Technical nstitute; Control
Data Institute, and Electronic Computer Programing Institute. An
additional 20 percent or about 380 defaulters were originated by stu-
dents enrolled in other proprietary and correspondence, schools. The

tr
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balance of the files come from attenders of public and private non-
profit institutions. -

W have welcomed your recent congressional actions to strengthen
our regulatory powers, especially in the ayea of limitations, suspen-
sions, and tertnintitiontt of institutions with compliance problems, once
again repeating what Paula Gold has said.'We are very thankful and
We have used thsse authorities to increase the viability and effectiveness
of the prograt*

EMPHASIS ON DEFAULT PREVENTION-\
Similarly, our emphasis for the past 2 years has,,been on default

prevention when our regional staff, was increased from one profes-
sional employee and a part-time secretary to our current staff of six
professionals and four support staff. But as we should render service
to over 1,900 lenders and 719 postsecondary institutions, we have
difficulty completingl institutional review with each entity even once
in every 4 years. It must be obvious that,inost of these institutions
have tiever.been,visited by a member of our guaranteed loan program
staff. Although our challenge is nionumental, we are appreciative of
past congressional support whiCh provided the eight additional staff
members since 1974. t

NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN ( NDSL ) PROGRAM

The othertffice of Education sponsored loan program is the na-
tional direct student loan. The national direct student loan program
started with the Education Atnendinents of 1972 and is a continuation
of the old National Defense Education Act of 1958 as amended.

The national direct student loan provides low-interest loans, to
Students with the eligible institutions of higher education acting as
the lender instead of a commercial loan organization. The other dif-
ferences from the guaranteed student loan program are: a needs analy-
sis is required for all students, the loan maximums differ and
provisions exist for teacher and military cancellation. The interest is
3 percent versus 7 percent and there is no guarantee charged; no fee
charged. Finally, and this is a problem, there is no-provision in the
language of the national direct student loan law for defaults. The
loans are classified as delinquent.

When the Federal.,Government became involved in the national
defense-student loan and provided the schools with money for loans
there was no real understanding by the schools of the requirements of
being a lender, particularly' as it applies to due diligence in its billing
and collection of loans.

It was not until after approximately 5 years of the operation that
the emphasis was placed by the Office of Education on clue diligence.
Some schools o'had been in the program since its inception and had
built up a backlog of old uncollected loans. Because there are no de-
faults, many of the loans are still carried with interest accruing.
Another problem that -makes the national defense. student. loan
billing and collectiondlook adverse is the delay caused by the paper7
work for processing cancellations and deferments.

t
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MEETINGS AND WORKSHOPS USED TO HELP PREVENT DEirAUI.T

We are attacking the problem of delinquency by onsite monitoring
with the constraints caused by limited staff there are only 3 profes-
sionals to handle the 1,294 programs of student financial aid. We also
held, three, 3-day workshops in the region, co-sponsored by the Na-
tional Agsociation of College and University Business Officers, which
have been extremely successful.

Senator Brio° LE. What groups were present at that meeting?
Mr. Loonic. Charles, can you answer that?
Mr. BECHTOLD, Our last meeting was at the Copley Plaza. About

490 people from throughout Region One, and some from the New
York region were present. It involved principally fiscal and business
officers of the postsecondary schools. There were a few financial aid
officers, but mostly business officerS, those who had the responsibility
for collection. Now in addition to that, there were representatives
of banks and lending institutions involved in the guaranteed insured
loan program.

Senator BROOKE. Do you sponsor any sort of a seminar or meeting
whereby you. do invite bankers and financial aid officers to attend?

Mr. BECHTOLD. The State financial aid offices have sponsored or
endeavored to sponsor some meetings jointly with bankers and finan-
cial aid people to get a higher degree of cooperation. I know in the
past when. I was with the insured span program I have seen Mr.
Cosgrove And alsO Mr. Hoist when I was subsequently out of it, at
those meetings/ and participating very avidly with financial aid
personnel.

IMPROVED COMMUNICATIONS WITH LOAN OFFICIALS

Senator BROOKE. Some of the testimony we had earlier today viould
indicate kind of a lack of cooperation or lack of communication be-
tween the regional officials, the banking institutions concerned, and
the financiaraid officers. I was wondering if anything was being done
td dor4ect that?

Mr. BECHTOLD. Let me say this much, there is a constant argument
going on between those that are involved in the .fiscal field and the
financial aid field, not pnly in the commercial lending area but also
within the institutions( of postsecondary' education themselves, as to
who will thke care of certain functions as it applies to their own field
and other aspects of the financial aid. There are many attempts, how-
ever, to bring the two parties together and this is one of the things
we have had to do in the campus-based program, is to have the fiscal
office work very closely with the financial aid program people. I can't
speak so much on the banking end of it as perhaps Tom O'Hare can.

Senator BROOKE. Mr. O'Hare?
Mr. O'HARE. There are 411 banks that are currently involved with

the guaranteed loan prOgram in Massachusetts. Now, where Massa-
chusetts is a State guarantee agency-type State, we cooperate with
the State agency in meetings; workshops, et cetera. The last group of
meetings that we held were 2 yeurrs ago when the regulations were
changed on the affidavit, and the introduction of the form 1260, which

7 9
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is a supplemental form. We did- hold across the State, under the
leadership of four major banks, meetings with area banks. Invitations
were sent out to all of the loan officers, the commercial loan officers
handling the guaranteed loan programs in those banks, and they
were given the option to come and the -attendance was excellent.

Senator fittoonE. Four hundred and eleven banks are presently in the
program. Is this an increase; over the previous year, or is that a
decrease ?

Mr. O'HARE. Let me just clarify that. Of course, Mr. Cosgrove and
Mr. Hoist can add to that: There arts branch banks in Massachusetts.
These representprimarily the main banks. There- are several other
branch banks that are also involved, so that figure would be increased
probably by 100 or. 200 banks.

I would say it is an increase, or a slight increasd. I would have to
compare that with previous printouts we have had.

CHANGES IN BANKS INVOLVED IIjL LENDING PROGRAMS

,SellittOr BROOKE. There was testimony this morning that some of. the
banks want toget out of it or have gotten out of it, Are they being
replaced with others who are getting into it for the first time?

Mr. O'Hm4:. I think Commissioner Logan can probably answer that
better than I.

Mr. LooAN. Senator, we have found that, as we have said, we did not
render the kind of technical assistance to the banking community over
the past. Psi' years, and our efforts have been on due diligence. Also,
in those cases where our lender examiners have worked with banks, we
have found that the original officer of the bank that was trained for
the program may or may not hold that position today. He trained the
next person, and he trained the next person. We find out that they
have not kept current, that they were not collecting what was allow-
able, and we find that probably four out of five cases, the bank, when it
found out the interest rate to which it is eligible with other .benefits,
find out that it in fact is an attractive type of loan, that it is not the
deficit type they had felt it was. So the more times we have been able
to service a bank, the better it has been in holding them info the pro-
gram. if we have had an opportunity to work with the bank and show
that this is good business, then we have been able to hold them. SO
there were two uoblenm one, default prevention and,' two, holding
lending insPutions in the progrm.

Mr. 0.IIARE Ivoldd like to just add to that. With the advent of two
lender examiners that we now have on our .staff, and that happened
after January of 1974so we are just recently into that-kind of ac-
tivity, and Nye should have been involved years ago when the first
bank became involved in the piogramthe, t.wo lender examiners that

have visited I believe 119 banks in Massachusetts since 1974,
I have gone along on several of-those visits and it is rather an interest-

' ing kind of visit in that, as Commissioner Logan says, you are talking
to a person in nutny instans who has been replaced sevenhtnes. over
hr individuals who have never seen a 'Rederal officer or individual,-
w_ho have been dealing directly wjth our office in Washington on a
statistical gathering kind of sampAng. type thing,
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Since thesiirtwo men have been working wo have been able to re-
coverI don't have the exact figure,'but of the Massachusetts banks
alone, a sizable amount of interest that was billed improperly: We have
developed excellent rapport with these banks so that when they now
have problems they are asking our services to come and visit and
correct situations. That never happened prior to 1974 with myself
attempting to run a ro ram that had approximately 1,938 lenders
liroughout Nsw Eng nd and approximately 719 institutions. It was

ust physically imposs ble td, contain that kind of a program.
Senator BROOKE. Tl ank you. Mr. Logan, 'would you like to finish

your statement?

NEW FORMULA FOR DETERMINING DELINQUENCY

Mr. rA)OAN. Well, we are just pointing out the fact that we )lave
just ievised a new formula for delinquency determination, and it rests
on the relationship, between the number of accounts repaying and the
number not repaying. We are developing a regional study at this time.
From the inception of the program to the end of fiscal 1974, $130,-
180,000 has been loaned to 130,425 students.

The cumulative principal amount past due is $4,049,879 out of
total amount due and collectable of $37,358,711. The delinquency rate,
for Massachusetts is 10,8, percent, anathis is higher than the nation-
wide average of 9.9 percent because many of the schools, many of the
schools sere in Massachusetts, entered the program at its inception
and because they did not perform proper due diligence, therefore cre-
ated a base of old loans.

With the advent of the new tripartite application for developing a
better grasp on the needy student, the funding in Region One and
Massachusetts increased to the point where we are able to meet ap-
proximately 40 percent of the demand upon current appropriations.

# PRECLAIM ASSISTANCE TO LENDERS

Senator BROOKE. Thank you, Mr. Logan. What sort of preclaim as-
si5tance do you provide lenders who are having trouble with federally
insured student loans? When they have problems, how quickly and
in what way do you respond ?

Mr. O'HARE. At the present time we 'have 17 mniversities,and col-
leges that' are Federal lendersin Massachusetts, and there are 4 banks.
The four banks are dealing primarily with the correspond,ence school,
Lafayette Academy, in Providence, Rhode Island."As far as preclaim
assistance, we have been performing it by the limited staff that we
have, anti we have recently received an allocation to hire a full-time
claim, examiner, We are currently operating under a part-time exam-
iner who has been assisting any claimant, any bank that sends, or any
institution that sends a claim to us, we have been assisting those lend-
ers in getting in the proper forms, et betera, to submit that claim for
payment.

Now, un.detganding that we have not had a great number of claims
submitted to us, prior to a year ago all claims were submitted to our
Washington4ogce and they were paid. through our Washington office.
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At that time there was no claim assistance performed °whatsoever.
So by regionalizing, by allowing the regional offices to become sin-
volved in this, we are better able to handle that problem.

LACK OF COOPERATION FROM REGIONAL OFFICES

Senator BROOKE. One of the common criticisms of . regi.d al offices
around the country is that they do not respond to member of guar-
antee agencies in their questions and their requests. How Tould you
reply to this criticism?

Mr. O'HARE. I can reply in relationship to our region. We are ablki
to examine a claim within a week and make a recommendation, as
we have made on the number of figures that have been given to you.
We have submitted those to Washington for payment.

At the present time, a number of those claims that we, have in the
regional office are involved iii a situation with one school that is no
longer operating in Massachusetts, which happens to.i be ECCI. We
have probably*the bulk of our claims belonging to that School. Because
we have entered into OA agreement with the attorney general's office
itnd because HEW General Counsel has given us permission to go with
the attorney general's office, we will not honor or pay those claims. This
will be a pattern which will be followed throughout the regional of-
fices, I think.

I think -that ether than Or Atlanta officeand I can't speak spe-
cifically for the other regionsbut those that I know that are work:
ing with outside agencies I think primarily, all of the regions are
now working with the attoitney general staffs in their respective States,
because they see this as a viable way, and as the Fedeal arm of the
program we cannot police the aCtivitY without the assistance of the
attorney general offs

RSPONSIBILI DISTRICT U.B. ATTORNEY IN CLAIMS CASES

Senator BROOKE. Does the U.S. attorney for a district have any
part at all in these claims? Do you send over anything to the US.

-attorney?
Mr. LOGAN. Senator, we had askedand I think we,,are kind of a

forerunner in this because of the willingness and cooperation on the
partof the Regional GAD office and the attorney's office, Detiart--
ment of JusticeogrAn't ode em was that we submitted
these claims to our ce,ntia yertti 0, to Justice, for act . Now
that long.tarkeff ithcoptrwas a Willingness on t14\c,i rt of the
Regional Office OTGA0 tp .ecess there and ygets4le directly to
Justice. At this time, two our regional offic:is.girtleOn of programs.
We do not happen to dine. We h vdenliceiT asked to ilot something
else. ,ltv

But there has en thatAct,f delay, you see, b ween processing at
headquarters, t :ever Ao Justice rid then to come back
and-deal with somebody; d turn hack a eal with somebody in,
say,onortherriVermwiti-Or something' of t sort. There has been that
delay.
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lso would like tdreact to this business Of our office responding. W4
are blessedby geOgraphy; of being very, very close to most of our
cats. As N.4 developed our requests for travel and, so forth, we look
at-how many clay trips can we take. We find.that wh in a.radius of 60
miles of. this office, we can hit Most of our nqhjor. insLitutions'and a
great bulk, probably, littlf; of our

men,
are within an hourof this

office. We plan oth- flips and our men, Wilien they go to northem Maine7,
we make sure they .4iit Bangor, and that sort of thing, So the fact that
we are Close to-our clients,' very close geographicalty, and Nye do not
have to spend a great deal of time traveling to and from., out men can
see more than perhaps in another ,regional office.Where it is a 2-day
trip to rnake,,a 1,dayka.11.4 think the proxiniity has been vety helpful
to us in terms of regpohse and they feel perfectly-free to call,'so I think
we respond on that basis,

' , f , 1,..

a1\ DOVER BUSINESS SCHOOL CASE .... (

i. -1

Mr.SYHARE. Couldl add Senator, we have e gituation where-we ,..: ,.
arQ working with the.U.S: attorney here in I3os ,Thislappened to be .

a proprietary school=-Andover Business Sc oo1,7--that wris`liaritten up-
-by, the Globe Spotlight team th the early ages of our investigation.
When I found that there were problems tth that school, we turned it.-
over to tlp Investightion" Seceurity%DeP. rfment within -IIEW ,ttnit
was upon investigation by, that' organization that subsequently-brought ,
the case to the-ILS?attorney's office.

, It 'is currently in the U.S. 'attorney's office, almost 3 years- aftef the
..44.0!' ' /fact. There are somel2 cases that are ahead of this, prior.to being pre-,

salted to thesourt.O/ow, one of the problems that stems from outeur-
'" rent regulationSi-it gets; nto 'our current reguhttions, which are:ex-

. -cellent---;theY rilally, tad,: the kind of .crimimil code in sone instances
that we should recognize,as helpmates in this kind Of a:progrivrn, 9.59 of
the problemsthat We-face-is-tire; deliberation of intent, and there ate
literally -.no covpi"ages.iri. any fOrm Or affidavit- that'we are using that
dispMs that question ,off intent,. and I think this is ail firea that would
strengthen, really stivng.rthen,ou brogram. If. Fasould spell out itide-
tail what:we mean;- not the usual kind of . "penalty of $10;000 and..5-
yehr" tywthing: If we could spell out in 'detail on-every affidavit what
is meantIv-ViolOod% what the violation -would theanto an owner of a..

. s(;hool ; hat the violation -would---Mean to a stirdeirtso that there
would her ( u st koiii..Tlienthe U.S. IittoAney,- I am sure, would be fore.
apt to ,e4.e'irses than they' are now, of handling a $IM° violat in a U.S. e?)itrt where naturally: they are' reluctant to do that kind

4 of thingYI think this is one of the problems at this time. Strengthening:
iiii"l'igulations,,lias been an excellent thing. We needed that kipd of

t ling. We have to be very careful musing that authority, hilt I think .

no v, we are, on vt he thtc§hold of seeing if we cm strengthen that by
,chlinOng tour forms. Basically, it would accomplish ft great deal,: ,

\ ..
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nErAtair RATE COMPARISON OF STATES WITHIN REGION I

Senator BRook,r. How does the 'default rate of ail guaranteed loans
. . :

,in Massachusetts compare with the rated in other States in this region?
Mr. O'HARE. I can give you the default rates in every State but

11/Jassa-chpsetts. Mr. Cosgrove, I am sure, will give-youlthat..I did this
yesterday so statistically _I hope that I 'and my dolleagues are co" t.
Connecticut had a -4ppithd default rate of 6,5 percent; Maine has
.default rate. of 4.5 percent'; ,New., Hampshire has 4.1 percent; Rhode
Nand has 6.7, percent; Vermont has 4.1,percent.

'SenatOr,BRodicE. Mr. Cosgrove, out of tutn,.what is the Massaidiu-
setts rate?

Mr. COsonovE. Olir present default rate is between 5 and 4 vercent.
dox.E. 'So ,6 percent is about the .highest in the region

5is theor 6 . ii o

M x: O'HARE. It 'was 6. .... .

Mr. COSGROVE: Senatdr, may I. ask a question out of turn?
. Senator-BROOKE. Certainly. - . .

Mr. CO'SGROVE. Tome were those default rates you were giving for
It the Federal proiritin in those Stated or the State program? . .

.
Mr.'O'HARE.The guarantee agency. Our defatilt rate.on the-Federal

4 program, we hate no way of measuring that at this ppint, but getting
. the in formation.4t of the.coMputer-systein'*ill assist us in thatarea. ,

ti

Senator BROOKE. Mr. O'Hare., have you 'Made any kind -o heck as
-to unmet student demand( for loans, and if so, w` hat your and ?
- ' Mr. O'HARE.. Gar.asked me to gather that information: I haVe nt
a week trying Jo get 'information. Novi,, the only way that r kn
that we could do it;.and the method that we attempted to do it in, an
we were unsuccessful, was to find out._froth, the StateiMpartrnent of ..,N,
edUcation,,,hoW many students, were -oollea, bqund or postsecondary '.
hound, say,*.in June., They folind it, inipossIble to give us-an. accurate'

. , ,.

figure. ,I

The only way Shift I would' know to gather that information would.
be to go by institution, and we did not have time to do that ..,

Senator BROOKE. If you can, would you do tliatandsulimit it for the
record?. - , , .

,Mr. O'HARE. We'Will: ' ... . ,
Senator BROOKE. I have other questions; but in.the interests of time

and the'witnesses that are here, I- will. submit them to you in writing
and ask you to submit them for the record. Thank you all very much.

[The information follows]' ,I, '_-.._ ,
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HIGHER EDUCATION ASSISTANCE oan
CORPORATION /an

'-'44'''Imut4"431,11);ttejsme.'October 20, 1975 "'v''k.amiaw=taterAulptAv

,a
Subject': Data OnMHEAC HELP Program

Dear Senat.br. Brooger

During the testimEmy before the Senate
Appropriations Committee on October 17, .1975'
you requested a variety of inform-atiop,regard-
ing the HELP Guaranteed Student-,Loan Program:
in Massachusetts administered by:Our agency..
The data requested is enclosed.

As Mr. Cosgrove! reported 'in his testimony,
the HELP:program has.been in,operation since
1956. .DIping thisdtime it has produced 224,957
loans With a vaaue of 8242,850,925. $86,957,864
fv.e been 1-dpaid apd $155,6934061 is-outstanding'.
In the last three years the -loan Volume has been
asfdllows:

Number of, Loans Value of Loans

1972 22,151. $25,548,113
1973 22,'649 $29,716,864
1974 , 24,968 $35,597,041".

Attached are analyses-of the distribution
of'loans by sexr4inCome-alid academia year. ,

- We ar'e convinced from our daily experience
that there is no discrimination being practised
in the operation of this program. ptIrthermpre
there is good evidence that loans are in,faot
available to applicants who have nó established
aoCOunts with banks and to those with little
or np,balandes in such accounts as the"families
may have. The statistics provide solid basis
for this conclusion.

Alsb enclosed is a complete 'list Of all leddersxn Massachusetts
who cooperate in thLs'prograM. Included al io is a list ob'the .

.participating Boston ban;cs. We regularly provide this, second
type ofinformatioh where.ueeded. As you will note from the
introductory staAment to the CoMplete list,\participation in
the HELP program is voluntary, An applicant cannot demand ids

a lga9 but,411 participants have agrded to make loans withoUt
diScriMination'and in accordance with the rules of the program.

- 0
Sincerely,

yr

el e Holst
r ident

8.5
O

a

Joseph P. Cosgro
Zrgaurer
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MASSACHUSETTS HIGHER EDUCATION ASSISTANCE CORPORATION

HELP LOAN DISTRIBUTION

Distribution Ey Six

41,1aans ftom December 1, 1969 to August 31, 1975

Male
Female

Number Percentage
81,466 61%
53,259 39%

134,725 D00%
0

Distribution By Income

All loans from April 1, 1970 to August 31, 1975

Adjusted FAlily Income Number
Less than $ 1,000 6086
$ 1,000 - . 3,000 114066

3,000 - 9,000 13,222 t
5,000 7,000 16,20
7,000 -, 9,000 18,202
9,000 '12,000 27;884

12,000 15,000 22,q82,
15,000 br over . 15,685

131,746

Distribution By Academic Year

All loans from ,June' 1,

Freshman
Sophombre
Junior
Senior
Graduate
'Middle 1..08 1%

150,055 100%4

Percentage
5.3%
8.4%
10.0%
12.3%
13.8%

1 21.2%
17,1%
11.9%

loo.Q%

1969 to August
.

Number

,31,

1 ,;,

1975 1,,

.

. Percentage
39,641 -26*

32,730. 1+-_.. 22%
28,912 19%*
25,703 17%

*21,858, 15%

PARTICIPATING LENDERS IN TH8 HELP PROGRAM OF

MASSACHUSETTS HIGHER EDUCATIONWSSISTANCE CORPORATION

hendets agree that NUJ' Wns will comply.with the re-

quirements,of'the plan. Borrowers a'nd'Schools must qualify °

under the terms of the program. No lender is obliged to
make any spFcific loan and boaowers'must find aria negotiate
"with -a lender willing to make 1). loan. Diligencemust be
maintained by all parties Ao conform with the requirements
Of the program in makidg, servicing and repayment of the

loans.

4.4
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Abington t Athol
Abington National At of Clinton Co-op. Bank
Abington Savings , Athol Credit.Union

Guaranty Bank & Trust Co.
Acton . Attleboro,

,,

Shawmut County Bank, N.A. Attleboro Trust Co.
Middlesex Inst. for Savings First Bristol County Nat'l.
Hudson'National Attleborough Savings

Balfour Credit Uniim
Acushnet , Swank Federal Credia Union
Acushnet Fed. Credit Union First Fed. Svgs. & Loan Assoc.

Adams _ Attleboro Falls
Berkshire Bank & Trust Attleboro Trust
First Agric. Nat'l. of Berkshire County United National Bank
South Adams Savings

Auburn
An,w.m Guaranty Bank & Trust
YETFUNat'l. of Hampden Cnty. Mechanics Nat'1.-Bahk of Worcester
Valley Bank & Trust t Worcester County National Bank
Westfield Savings Consumer Savings
Springfield Inst. for Savings Peoples Sayings Bank
Buxton Employees Credit Union Lodding Employees Credit Union
Community Savings Bank °

Shawmut First Bank & Trust AenAlnndale
Newton Waltham Bank & Trust '

Amesbury
Merrimack Valley Nat'l. Bank ,

Northeast National
Haverhill National

Avon
South Sholgpal.
Norf.& 'tounty Ttlist

Amherst Ayer
First Nat'l. of Amherst North Middles Savings Bank
Hampshire Nat'l. Bank of S. Hadley

Andover
Arlington Trust
Bay State Mercha nts
Merrimack Valley Nat'l.
Andover Savings

Arlin,ton
Coolidge Bank & Trust
Harvard Trust
Suburban National Bank

Ashburnham
Worcester County Nat'l.
Gardner Savings Bank

Ashby
Ashby Comm: Fed. Credit Union

Ashland
Framingham Trust
Shawmut Community Nat'l. Bank

Assonet
pall River Trust

87

Baldwinyille
Worcester County Natio

Barnstable
First National of Yarmouth

Barre
Worcester County NItional

Bass River
Bass River Sayings

ti

Bedford
Coolidge Bank & Trust
Garden City Trust
Lexington Trust
Hanscom Federal Credit Union

ta
Belchertap n
Hampshire Nat'l. of S. Hadley
Ludlow Savings

Bellingham
'Shawmut Needham National
Notfolk County Trust

a
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Belmont
Shawmut County Bank, N.A.
Guaranty First Trust
Harvard Trust
Belmont Savings ,

- Bernardston'
Pioneer National - Franklin

Beverly
Bay Bank & Trust
Beverly National
Beverly Savings
Shawmut Merchants Bank, N.A.

Beverly Farms'
By Bank & Trust

Billerica
Middlesex Bank, NIA.
Lowell 5C Savings

Boston

First National
Shawmut Bank of Boston, N.A
N.B. Merchants
State Street Bank & Trust
U.S. Trust
Unity Bank )5, Trust
Capitol Bank & Trust
Home Savings
Bostog 5C Savings
Dorchester Sayings
Provident Inst. for Savings
Suffolk Frainklin Sat/Jags
Charlestowd Savtngs,
Hibernia Savings
South BcOstin Savings

- Workingmen's Co-op Bank
,Common&ealth Co-op Bank
Merchants Co-op. Bank

MasS. Halfway Houses Fed. Cr. Ion
People's Fed. Svgs. & Loan AssO

Boston Progressive Credit Una',
Boston Teachers Fed. Credit Union
Foslindale Co-op. Hank
Fdward Everett Fed. Svgs. & Loan Assoc.
Industrial Credit Union&
B.H.A. Snip'. Fed. Credit Union,(Dorchester)
Sears Employees Credit Union
Delta Wye Federal Credit Union
Noodle Island Credit Union
N.E. Lee Fed. Credit Ur4on(open only Sundays
Consumers Credit Union

Braintree
NorEcAkaCounty TrAst
South Shore National
Milton Bank & Trust
HanCock Bank & Trust
Sigma Employees Fed. Credit

Union
Braintree School Dept. Fed.

Credit Union
Bfaintree Savings Bank

Bradford
Haverhill National
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Brewster
Cape'Cod,5C Savings

Bridgewater
Plymouth-Home National
Bridgewater Credit Union
Rockland Trust

Brockton
Shawmut First County'Bank, N.A.
Plymouth-Home National.
Mass. .Bank & Trust
Brockton Savings
Peoples Savings
Crescent` Credit Union
Brockton Credit Union
Montelto Fes-Ural Satings'& Loan

Brookline
Brookline Trust
Norfolk County Trust
Totn'Bank & Trust

Burlington
Burlington Bank & Trust Co
Shawmut,County'Bank, N.A.
Middlesex'Bank, N.A.
BurtIngton.Mun. Fed. C.U.

Buzzards Bay
Buzzards Bay National

Cambridge
Cambridge Ttust
Charlestank Trust
Shnwmut,County Bank, N.A.
Harvard Trust °
Middlesex- Bank,tt.A.
Coolidge Bank & Trust
University Bank & Trust,
Cambridge,Savings Bank
Century tank & Trust-

) Polaroid Employees Fed. C
Kendall Square Fed. G.U.
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Canton
Hancock Bank & Trust
Shawmut Needham Bank, N.A.
Norfolk County Trust
South Shore National
Canton Inst. for Savings

Carver
TaTrairal Bank of Wareham

Centreville
Catie Cod Bank & Trust

Chatham
Cape Cod 506Savings

Chelmsford
Lowell 50 Savings
Lowell inst.for Savings

Chelsea
Sowmut Bank of Bostdh, N.A.
First National of-Boston
oStale street.Bank & Trust'
Atlantic Savings.
Chelsea Provident Co-op Bank

Cheshire '

South Adams 'Savings Bank
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^

Cochituate
Newton-Waltham Bank & Trust
,
Cohlaeset
Roc land.:Trust
South Shore National
Cohasset Savings

Concord
Harvar Trust

' Concord Co-op Balk
Middlesex Inst.'for Savings
General Radio Credit Union

Chestnut Hill
Town Bank & Trust
Norfolk County Trust
Newton-Waltham panel & Trust
Uniyersity Bank & Trust
Mutual Bank for Savings

Chicopee
Cbicoped Bank & Trust
Shawmut First'Bank4S, Trust
IThird Nat'l. Bahk of Hampden Count
Chicopee SavingS
Springfield Inst. for Savin§s
Valley Bank & Trust Co.
Westco Credit Union\ '

Chicopee Falls
Shawmut First Bank & Trust
Chicopee Savings
CoMmunkty Savings /'

Chilmark
WriTTIT Vipeyard National

Clinton
Guarantee Bank 4. Trust
Worcester County National
Clinton Savings,
Athol-Clin,ton Co-op Bank
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Conwa
Conway,National
The County Bank,N.A.

Dalton
WiTiTAgric. Nat'l. of Berkshire County

Danvers
Bay Bank & Trust
Alecurity.National
Danvers Savings

Dartmouth
New Bedford Inst. for Savings

Dprlham. '

Norfolk County 'Trust
Hancock Bank & Trust
South Shore National

Dennis Port
Bass.Rver Savings

Dracut
Lowell Inst. for Savings

y Dover
South Shore National

Dudley .
Guaranty Bank S Trust
Webster 50 Savings

Duxbury
Plymouth-Home'Nat,ional
Rockland trust
Plymouth 50 Savings

East Bridgewater
'Plymouth-Home ,National

EASt Dennis
First Nat'l. Bank of Yarmouth

East Douglass
Uxbridge Savings Bank

ro
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East Falmouth Fall River
Falmouth National BA.C.dDurfee Trust

Faill River National
Easthampton Fall River 'Trust
First,Nat.l. of Easthampton Fall River SO Savings
Easthampton Savings First Bristol County Nat'l: Bank
Stanhome Associates Fed. C.U. Our Lady of Health Fed. C.U.

Sii.Jean Baptiste Fed. C.U.
East Lexington allotro Dame Parish Fed. C.U.
Coolidge Bank & Trust Santo Christo Fed. , C.U.

St."Michael's Fed. C.U.
Fast Longmeadow St. Elizabeth's Fed. C.U.
\ialley,B-ank rTrust , First Fed. Say. & Loan Assoc. of F. Ate
Shawmut nest Bank & Trust St. Patrick's Fall Rivnr Fed. C.U.

Third Nat'l. Bank of. Hampden County
Community Savings Falmouth '

Springfield Inst. or'Savings Falmouth National
Falmouth Bank & Trust

Fist -milton Falmouth Co-op Bank
Norfolk County Trust Plymouth'Savings

ast Ppppenell
Monument Fad. Savings

va,t walpol
Norfolk CoUjity Trust

WPvmout
South shbre National

& Loan Assoc.

FO2Artown
FdlArtown National
Dukes County Savings Bank

!if:sex s

Feeding Hills
Western Bank & Trust
CoMmunity Savings Bank

Fitchburg
First Safety Fund National
Worcester County National
Fitchburg Savings Bank
Worcester North Savings Inst.
Clephorn Credit Union
Fidelity Co-op Bank

Flgrehce
Florence Savings

First Nxitional of Ipswich
,--"" Fort Doyens

Fverett Worcester County NationalfBank
Shawmut County Bank,N.A. (

Coolidge Bank & Trust .

Middlesex Bank, N.A.
,, EverettSavings

f
Fairhaven Framingham
Merchants Nat'l. of New Bedford FFamingham Trust
Nat'l. Bank of Fairhaven Shawmut Community National
Fairhaven Savings Bank Guaranty-First Trust

.: u
Framingham Savings

Fairview a Framingham Mun. Fed C.O.
Shamut Firs't Bank & Trust Nowton-Waltham Ba and irust Co.
Third National Bank of Hampden Cnty.
Community Savings

b

Foxboro
Foxboro National
Norfolk County Trust
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Franklin
Norfolk County Trust
South Shore National
Benjamin Franklih Savings Bank
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S6

A

rst S fety Fund Nat'l. of Fitchburg
tit' County National

Gardne Savings
Gard r Mut:). Fed. C.U.
Ch r Town Co-op Bank

Oeorneto n
Merrimac Valley National
Haverhill National

HAsei(h Port
Cape Cc.d Bank & Trust
CopeCod 5c SaVings Bank

('Haverhill
Havernill National
Merrimack Valley National
Arlington Trust (of Lawrence)
Family Mutual Savings
11entucket Se Savings
Bay°State National Bank

Gilbertvi le.
Ware Sav-ings Bank Hirlham

Lincoln Trust Co.
OloucIster Shawmut First County Bank, N.A. ,
Cape Ann Bank & Trust Rockland Trust
Gloucester National
Cape Ann Savings Holbrogit

South Shore National
Grafton
Guaranty Bank & Trust flollisCOn
Consumer Savings - Guaranty First Trust

Framingham Trust
crielt Barrinton
Berkshire diAnk & Trust Holden
First Agric. Nat'l. of Berkshire Cnty. Woecestar County National
Great Barrington SAvinns Mechanics Nat'l. of Worcester

Consumer Sayings
Olsen Employees Fed. C.U.

Consumer!Snvings Bank Peoples Savings
Groand,A+

Groonfi5ld
Vioneer Nat,l. Bank
Frank/in County trust,
Grclenfield Savings
Fwanklin Savings Inst.
M#C Federal C. U.
Treasure. Credit Union
Franklin Cnty.,Empl. Fed. C.U.

4'

Groveland
Haverhill National
Family Mutual Savings Bank

Holyoke
Old Colony Bank
Park Natiorcar
Shawmut First Bank & TList
First, Nat'l. Bank of Habpden County
CommUnity Savings. Bank
Vanguard Savings,
Peoples Savings

Hopkinton
Framingham Trust..

'Hudson
H2dloy Hudson National
First Nat'l. of AMherst newton- Waltham Bank & Trust
Northampton National ludson Sa..ying's

Halifax
Rockland Trust,

Hull
Rockland Trust

H,milton Hyannis
BA'y Bank & Trnq Calie'ipd Bank & Trust

Merchants Bank &\Trust Co.
H,mpden of Cape Cod
Third Nat'l. Bank of, Hampden nty. Falmouth Rational

BASS River Savings

Indian Orchard
Thrd Nat'l. Bank of Hampden County
Valley Bank kTrust
Monsanto Empl. C.U.

rs
k An I Trust
,k1-And Credit Union

-lAnd Trust
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12swIch
vi777ZM,t,I. of Ipswich
By -itate National
Essex County Bank & Trust

Islinotob
%South Snore National

Kingston
it mouth -Home
Plymouth rive Cents Savings

LancasCiPr
Worcester County National

Lan sboro

pi

, ;

Cit SavIngsItank or Pittsfield
A

Law ream
ArItortlin Trust
Bay Stl,te Notional
Merrimack Valley National
"'ES\L'''i'x Broadway Savings

Lawrence Savings
Lawrence Co-op Bank
Mrrimack. Co-op Bank

Loo
77T-Vshtre Bank & Trust ,

" '400 National 0
...4,0 Savings

Guaranty Bank & Trust

Lenox
Lenox National
Lenox Savings

Leominster
Merchants Rational
Guaranty Bank & Trust

County National Rink
WOCCPS ,r North Savins Inst.
LeoMinqter Savir'vs Bank
Leominster Mun. Cmp.'Fed. 'C.U.
Fidelity Ca-op Bank
'Monument Fed. Sgs. & Ln. Assoc.

Lexington
Wpositors Trust
Shawmut County Bank, N.A.
Coolidge Bank & Trust
Harvard Trust
Lexinoton Savings °

Leader Fed. Svgs.& Loan Assoc.

Lincoln
0

Newton-WPItham Bank & Ttust

O
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Littleton
riarvard Trust

Longmeadow
Shawlait First Bank & Trust Co.
Th).rd Nationa'l Bank Of Hampden Cnty.

B.ink & Truss
Springfield Inst. for Savings
Longmeadow Town"Emp. Fed. C.U.

Lowell

Middlesex Bank, N.A.
Lowell Inst. for savings
Lowell 5F Savings

. Central Savings

Ludlow CP

VTITaT Bank & Trust
Cofintpnity Savings
Ludlow Savings

Lunenburg
Worcestbr North Savings Ins't.

92.

Lynn
Essex County -Bank & trust
Security National
Bay Bank & Trust'(br. of Beverly)
Shawmut,Merchants Bank, N.A.
4-ynn Inst. for Savings -

Lynn St! Savings
Lyonfiremen's Fed. C.U.
Lynn Teachers Federal C.U.

Lynnfield
'Essex County Bank & l'rust
Bay Bank & Trust
Lynn Inst. for Savings

Magnolia
Ptrst National of/Ipswich

Malden
CentUry Bank & Trust
First Nationale of Malden
Malden Trust
MiddleSex Bank, N.A.
Malden Savings Bank
Progressive Workmen's C.O.
Maiden Gas & alec. Smpl. C.U.

Manchester
Cape Ann Batik & Trust
Cape Ain Savings

.Manomet
171-7Rjah-Home National. ,
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Mansfield Methuen
Attleboro Trust Arlington Trust
United Natiopal Bank .s. Bay State Merchants National .

Ne-triniack Valley NaticinaI
Marbleherid Andover Savings
National GrandBank Lawrence Savings
Security National
Marblehead Savings' Middleboro
Marblehead Trust iddleborough Trust

/Plymouth-Home National
Marton , Middleborough Sayings
National Bank of Wareham

Middleton
Arlington Trust
Family Mutual Sayingi Bank

Newton-Waltham Wank & Trust Milford
Shawmut Community National Ban* - Home National of Milford
Marlborough Savings Bank Miiford.Nat'l. Bank & Trust
Freedom Fed. Say. & Loan Assoc. Milfdrd S;'Ayings . . .

Milford Federal Savings & Loan Assoc.

Marlboro
g'irtt National of Marlboro
Peoples National of MarlboroOgh

Marshfield
Rockland Trust Millbury
Lincoln Trust -RITIbury National
Plymouth SO Savings

.

1,Iillf's
M,ttapoisett South Shore National
Plymouth Home*National Medway Savings
Plymouth Sayings

Milton
mayn.rd'/ NT57171( County Trust
Middlesex Bank, N.A. Metro Bank t. Trust
ASsabet frist. for Sayings Milton,Sayings
Shawmut Community Nat'l. Bank
University Bank & Trust Monson

Shaw,Uut First Bank & Trust
Medfield Monson Savings
Norfolk County Trust

a. Nantucket'
Medford Nantucket Inst. for Savings
Depositors Trust .."-
Malden Trust Natick

"),Middlesex Bank, N.A. Shawmut Community National ,/
Medford Savings Newton Waltham Bank & Trust

Medway
71a,WW17 Savings
Norfolk County Trust-

Guaranty-First Trust
Natick 50 Savings
Natick Teachers Federal C.U.

Needham
Melrose,

V- MWTIT Needham Bank
Shawmut Melrose - Wakefield Trust Norfolk County Trust
Middlesex Bank, N.A. South Shore National VII&
Melrose Sayings

' Mutual Bank fox Sayings
Spector N.B. Fed. C.U.

Merri,nc
Merrimack Valley National*'
Northeast National

0
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Needham Heights
Shawmut Needham Bank
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New gedford
Southeastern Bank & Trust
First National of New Bedford -

rchA rts National
New 43edford Sc Savings
New Bedford Inst.. for Savings
St. Antoine Fed. C .0 .
St. Joseph PariSh'Fed. C.U.

North Attleboro
Attieboio Trust
United National Bank
Attleborough Savings

North Beverly
Bay Bank & Trust
Bevexly National

Newherypert ,Northboro "

First & Ocean National Northborough National
Merchants National ,*

. _ ', -Mechanics National
Arlington Trust Wegtborough Savings ,

Inst. for Savings in Newburyport 9

Newburyport Sc Savings North Brookfield
Worcester County-National

North Chelmsford
Lowell Five Cents Savings

North Dighton
United National

Newton
Thawmut Community Bank
University Bank & Trust
Newton-Waltdiam Bank & Tryst
-Mutual Bank for Savings

Newton Coriltre;.
SilawmUt Community,Bank
Newton-Waltham Flank & Trust
Mutual Bank for Savings

North Bast,on
United Natio41

North,Falmouth ,

Newton Hiohlands .

Falmouth National
Newton-Waltham Bank & Trust
Mutual Bank for Savings

,

North Quincy
Hancock Bank & Trust

Shiwton Upper Falls South Shore National
f Ndwton-Waltham Frank & Trust Quincy Savings Bank

Newtortvillo North Randolph
shAwmut Community- National South Shore National
Newton-Waltham Bank. & Trust
Mutual Bank for Savinos f North Reading 0
Newton Co-operative Bank Middlesex Bank N.A.

, /

Nonantum North Scituate
Sbawmut-CoRmunity Bank Shaw,mut First County

Nollto Adams .

North-Westport
5,-Crlicffrfe yank & Trust Fall River Trust
First Agric. Nat'l. of Bekshire.Cnty. Westport Federal Credit Union
North Adams HOOSAC Savings

North Wbymouth
Northampton South Share National '

Pion'or National Bank Weymouth Savings,

North6Pton Natkoul
Florenc, SAvin.)s .

Norton t
Northampton Inst. ,for Savings United National
C & Ii Federal Credit Union ,

Norwell
h Andover Rockland Trust

fr.oinoton Trust ShawmOt First County

Merrimack \Mlle; National South Scituate Savings
Andover Savings
Lawronce/lavings Norwood
Merrim.A-Ck Valley Ted. C.U. shaldmut Needham Bank,N.A.
gaseXBpaadWay Savings Bank. Norfolk County Trust'

o
.
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Norwood (Cont'd.) Plainville
South Shore National HapcoCk Bank & Trust ,

Hancock Bank &:Trust,
Plymouth

OakBru0s pymouth7Home National-
/ Martha's Vineyard National Rocklan Trust Co. -

Plymouth 0 Savings
Orange Plymouth vings

CoUnty. Trust
Orange Savings Bank Pocasse

Cape Co Bank &.Trust
Orleans
Cape Cod Bank & Trust Provinetown
Cape".Cod 5q. Savings Cape Cod Bank "Crust

Bass River Savings Bank Seamen's Savings

Osterville Qinty
GeFie Cod Bank & Trust Nurfolk,County. Trust Co.
Bassjaver Savings Hancock Bank & Trust,

South Shore National
Otis Air For0e Base- Metro Bank & Trust '

Falmouth National Bank Quincy Savings Bank
u;, Quincy Co-op Bank

Ox'ford Pneumatic Credit Union
Guaranty Wank & Trutt'
,Webster 5q SavingS Bank Randolph

Norfolk County Trust Co.
APAImar Hancock Bank & Trust Co.
Third Nottowri Bank of Hampden County South Shore Witional Bank
ShaWmud First Bank & Trust

^Palmer Savings Wrynhom
United Nptional
Sirst aristol'County Nationale

Guaranty Bonk & Trust
Rendinor
Middlesx Bank, N.A.

St1.444MW. Merchant's Bank, N.A. Reading Savings
.P.ssex County Bank trust Shawmut Melrose-Wakefield Bk. & Tr% Co
SecerityAltional
Warren SO Savings .

Pr,throke
6hawaut First County Bank,N.A.
Rockland Trust

Pittsfield
Seekshire Bank & Trust Rockla-od
First Agric. Nat'l. of Berkshire Cnty. i<ockland T ust
Pittsfield National vfo' Rockland avings
Berkshire County Savings Rockland redit Union
City Savings
Union Fed. Savings & LOan Assoc. Porkeort

Rockport National
Pittsfield_ Cope Ann Bank -1 Trust

a

Berkshire Bank & 'rust
First Aoric. Nat'l. of Berkshire /nt.y, RnslibdAle
Pittsfield National Suffolk. Franklin Saving's Bank
;:rk,nire County Savings Roslindale Co-op Bank,
City Slv.ngs .New.sngland Merchants Nat'l. Bank
Union ,oederol Savings & Coan/Ntson.,

Roqbre
Merchants Nat'l. Bank of Bbston

First National Sank of Boston
Shawmut Bank of Boston, I.A. '
Atl,antic Savings .

Revere Municipal Emp. Fed. C.U.

NA

ft
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S lisbur
rchants National Bank
rtheast National

I

/Sandwich
/Cape Cod Bank & Trust Co.
/Falmouth Bank & Trust Co.

,

/ Saugus
/Essex County Bank & Trust
Saugus Bank & Trust
Lynn`Sc Savings

Saxon ville
Framingham Trust
Shawmut Community Bank, N.A.

Scituate
Rockland Trust
Rockland Savings
Lincoln Trust a

Sovth Attleboro
First Bristol C. y. Nat'lBank

+a Southborough
Guaranty Ban i. Trust
/Worcester Co ty,National

5,gnkbpk
Firsedlristol County National
W.M.C.?Durfee,Trust

.mmtesh Co-op. Bank

Sharon
TOT-63Tk County Trust
South Shor!, National

Sheffield
First Agri. Nat'l of Berkshire Co.'
Great Barrington Savings .

Shelburne Falls ,
Country Bank

Sherhorn
Framingham Tru

'Worcester County National
Commerce Bank & Trust
Worcester Cnty. Inst. for Svgs
Consumer Savings
Shrewsbury,Mun. amp. Fed C
Guaranty Bank & Trust Co.

Somerset
171:71T7Tr.Ter Trust
Slade's Ferry Trust
FAll River National ,

uth Brain ree
or of ou i,,,Trust

'Braintree Savingd"--.,

Southbridge
Guaranty BankWTrust
'Worcester County NatiogW1
Southbridge Savings

South 114gerfield .

'Pioneer Natl. Bank
Greenfield Savings Bank

South Gardner
WorcesterCounty Nationa

i

South Hadley
ollampshire National

South Radio Fall
Hampshire Nat'l
Community Savin

South Hamil
Bemorly
Salem Pim

nal
onts Savings

nk of So. Hadley

nc
avings dank

Sou WeyMouth(2
cock Bank & Trust
uth Shore National
outh Weymouth savings

Somerville
Sh,wm t County Bank,N.A.
M,idd esek Bank, N.A.
Co ury Bank & Trust
-,caervillo5vings
Somerville,Mtin, Fed. C.U.
Somerville Sghool Rmp. Fed. C.U.

d,

Southwick
ThPrd Nat'l of Hampden County
Woronoco Swings Bank

South Yarmouth
Cape Cod Bank & Trust

' First National of Yarmouth .

Bass River Savings
Falmouth National Bank
Merchants Bank& Trul,

Spencer
Worcester County National
Spencer Savings Bank



Springfield
Shawmut First Bank & Tr.
Third Nat'l of Hampden County
Valley Bank & Trust
Community Savings,
Springfield Inst: for Savings
C.L.U. Credit Union
Security Vaqonal Bank
Springfield 'Teachers' C. U. ,

estco Credit Union.
\"lestern Mass. Tel:'Whrkers C.U.

Jko Credit UniFn
Union F6deral Snylnos & Loan F

.:(Braneh of PittSfield)
Chicepee Bank & Trust Co.

Sterling\
Worcester.County)Nationnl

`,1ockhridoe\
flerkshire Bank & Trust

')tonehnm

M.Oden Trust
Midd10-oc. Bank,

'itouohton
rsArfolk County Trust
South Shore National

N .A'.

Stow
Hudson National Bank

Sturbridoe
Un Anty Bank & Trust

Worcester County National Bk.

Sudbury
Framinohnm Trust
Shnwmut Community
1°GuarAnt}rFirst Trust
Newton- Waltham Bank

Sunderland
Franklin Savings Inst.

S,0Am itt

"..sex County RInk & Trust
Lynn 9CSnylligX

ver TriiSt
. ye). Nat onn 1 ----.

Fed C.U.
Trust Co.

9
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Taunton
:Rirst Bristol County National
United National
Bristol:County Savings
Taunton Co-op. Bank
B.M.C. Durfee Trust

TewksbAy
MiddliTsex Bank, N.A.
Lowell SOSnyings
ShAwmut Melrose- Wakefield Bank & Trust

Three Rivers
Third National Bank of Hampden County.

TopWield
Family Mutual Savings
''curd{ National

0

Turners Falls
Pioneer National Bank
Cromlfield Savings Bank

Uxbridge
Uxbridge Savings Bank

Vineyard Hnven.
Mprthn's Vineyard National

wnbAn
Newton - Waltham Bank & Trust

Wakefield s

ShAvmut Nqlrosp.WakefiOd Bank kTru
Wakefield Savings Bank
Middlesex Bank, N.A.
Mass. Central Fed. Credit Union-

Walpole
Norfolk County Trust
Hancock Bank & Trust'
Edward R4erett Fed. Svgs. & Loan

Waltham
Newton - Waltham Bank & Trust
ShAwmut Community Bank
GUnrAnty First TruSt
Mutual Bank for Savings
Grover Cronin Credit Union

Ware
Wxre Trust
Ware Savings Bank
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Wareham Westfl ld
N,tion,1 Rank of Wareham Shawrant st Rank & trust
Plymouth Savings Third Nafional of Hampden County
Middleborough Trust Co. Valley Bank & Trust

Heritage Rank & Trust
Witertown Woronoco Savings
Coolidoe Bank & Trust Westfield Savings
Shawmut Community Bank Savage Arms Emp. Credit Union
Union Market National
Freddom Fed. SAV. & Loan Ass'n. Westford
Ionics Credit Union Shawmut County Bank

Middlesex Bank, N.A.
Wayland
Newton-Waltham Bank & trust

W ebster

Guaranty Bank & Trust
Worcester County National
ebster Credit Union

Wpbst7'5d Sayings

Westminster
Worcest9r County National

West .Newton
Nprton-Walthama'nk & Trust
Newton-Co-operativeBonk

WeAton
WellPs14 Newton-Waltham Bank & trust
Norfolk CoUn4 Trust
South Shore National Wn toyer Air,Force Base
First Bank & Trust of Wellesley
Mutual!tank for Savings

lawmut FirstRam & Trust Co.
P

. Wr5-1.0Ort

W nlInslOx.Hills B.M.C. Durfee trust Co.
Norfolk County Trust
Smith Shore National West Roxbury
First Bank & Trust of Wellesley Suffolk Franklin Savings Bank
Shawmut Needham Bank

West Somerville
Wpilflept Somerville School Emp. Credit Union
Cape Cod 5d Savings ,Bank

Westboro
Guaranty Bank & Trust
Worcester County National
Ppoples,Savings Bank
Westborough Savings

West Springfield
Third NatinnAl of Hampden County
Valley Bank & Trust
Western Rank & Trust Co.
Westfield.Savings
.West Spfld. Mun . Emp. Fed. CU

West Boylston *West Stockbridge
Guaranty Bank & Trust City Savings Bank of Pittsfield
Peoples S'Avings Bank Groat BarringtA Savings
Worcester County Inst for Svos.

West WoburA
Wnst Bridenwatt,r
Elymouth-Home National
First'County National

West Concord
Hudsoo National
Middlesex Inst or Savings
Harvard Trtist Co.

65-439 0 7G . 7

Woburn National Bank

Westwood
Norfolk County Trust

West Yarmouth
Fit'st National of Yarmouth
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Weymouth
Norfolk County Trust
youth Shore National
South Weymouth Savings
Weymouth Savings
Quinwoy Credit Union

'Whitman
Plymouth-Homo National
Mutual Fed. Savinos, & Loan Ass'ti.

Va ilev Rank & Trust
Ludlow Savings

liAnipshiro National_ Bank

Yilliaw,thmn National
Williamstown Savings

Wijlimancolt

d olyational

Nddiosox Rank, N.A.
Shawmut Melrose.Wakefield Bank
U o,eltn.

Fi'deral Crodit Onion
Wilmington Municim,1 Credit Union
°f

'inrhondon
Guaranty Bank & Trust
Winchondon Savings

to

,ihawmut Winchester Bank
W incho,,tor Trust

Hint:, rna
'First National" of Boston
Workingmen's Coo Bank

horn
Wohurn National
TaunQrs National
University Bank & Trust
Whhurn 5c Savings
Wohurn Co-op. Bank

1Joll,,ton
Rancock Bank MiTrust

nalSouth Shorea

94

Woods Holy
Falmouth National

WoreeSter.
Commerce Bank & Trust
Guaranty Bank & Trust
Mechanics National
Worcester County National
Peoples Savings Bank
Worcester County Inst. for Savings
Consumers Savings
1a), State Savings

Freedom Fed. Savings & Loan Ass'n.
wor'cPstor Central Federal Credit. Union

Wrentham
South Shore National ..

Yarmouth Port
First. National of Yarmouth

9
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BOSTON LENDERS PARTICIPATING IN H.E.L.P.

S.M./Ptl.( ' EMPLOYERS K JOIRAL CREDIT UNION*
73 MAY, sLaistmmar
DORCHES ER, MA BAHUSETTS 02125

1

BOSTON If, *NTS SAVINGS RANK
10 SCH. a 1*. ET
BOSTON, ACHUSITTS 02108

BOSTON TEACHERS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION'
21.6 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02116-

CAP/T04 BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
1 muutrmem PLACE
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02114

CHARLESTOWN COOPERATIVE BANK
250 MAIN STREET
CHARLESTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS 02129

CHARLESTOWN SAVINGS BANK
55' SUMMER STREET
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02110

COMMONWEALTH CO-OPERATIVE SANK
73 TREMONT STREET
BOSTON,` MASSACHUSETTS 02108

DORCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
572 COLUMBIA ROAD
DORCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS 02125

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON
100 FEDERAL STREET
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02106

HIBERNIA SAVINGS BANK
263 WASHINGTON STREET
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02108

HOME SAYINGS BANK
69 TREMONT STREET
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02108

Ir

IF YOU OR SOMEONE IN YOUR FAMILY

INIXJSTRIAL CREDIT UNION'
270 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02116

MERCHANTS CO.OPERATIVE BANK
125 TREMONT AT PARK STREET
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02108

NEW ENGLAND MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
31 MILK STREET P. O. BOX 4541
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02106

PROVIDENT INSTITUTION FOR SAVINGS
36 TEMPLE PLACE
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02105

SOUTH isonom'smyrmas BANK
460 WEST *ROADWAY
SOUTH BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02127

STATE STREET SANK AND TRUST COMPANY
53 STATE. STREET
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02110

storm.; FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK'
45 FRANKLIN STRUT
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02110

THE NATIONAL SHAWMUT BANK OF BOSTON
342 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02215

UNITED STATES TRUST COMPANY
30 COURT STREET
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02101

WORKING ENS CO-OPERATIVE SANK
30 CONGRESS STREET
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02109

IS A MEMBER OF THE CREDIT UNION

0

0
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HIGHER EDUCATION ASSISTANCE oan
CORPORATION Ian
S I I Sutler Building, Bustoi, Massachusetts 02116 4 26.94 34

muvn f I or,ovt I uu out II, At IN VI, Pro.1,1,

A WANNI-No u It N., Anti INA A lit It A .1 .so.n .
October 27, 1975

The Honorable Edward W. Brooke
Old Senate Office Building
Room 421
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Brooke,

As the testimony of Mr. Francis Delaney, Jr.,
Director of Financial Aid of the College of the
Holy Cross,' was not presented orally before the
Senate Appropriations Committee Hearings on
October 17. 1975, it was only today that we had
the opportunity to examine his written statement.
We find so many errors in this presentation that
we are obliged to correct the record.

Mr. Delaney implies that there is no rational
discourse "amongst student aid officers, the bank-
ing community and the state agency charged with
operation of the loan program." MAEAC holds
regular training sessions with lenders and in
1973 had Such meetings in Springfield on
January 30, 1973 in on February 5,
1973, and in Boston on F ruary 13, 1973 for
the purpose of explainin the revisions of the
loan program as enacted by the amendments of
1972. In addition we regularly provide written
directives, train bank personnel in our office,
And are in extensive daily contact with lenders
in the active administration of the loan program.
Similarly, at the request of the New England
Regional. Office of the U.S. Office of EducatiOnN
we participated in three meetings held over the
state for the instruction of Financial Aid Officers.
We have Also participated in, several meetings of
the Massachusetts Association of Financial Aid
Administrators.

Mr. Delaney complains that students are
at times turned Away by banks to which they
Apply for HELP roans. In fact'during the past

ft/
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five years the following numbers of loans and dollars have begin
lent and guaranteed under the HELP program:4

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974

Number of Loans Value of Loans

20,815
22,024
22,151
22,649
24,968

$20,293,039
$23,705,885
$25',548,113
$29,7,16,864
$35,597,041

During this time we are not aware of any significant number of
students who. did not obtain loans.

The growth of the HELP program is better testimony to its
support by lenders and its,utility to students than a generblized
charge which implies the program is not a reliable Or a-viable
source of student' assistance to those who need it. Considering
the status of the Commonwealth's finances, Massachusetts students'
are fortunate that they have not had to rely on state funds for .

their ,higher education loans.

Mr. Delaney charges that MHEAC has opposed the StUdent
Loan Marketieg'Association warehousing and purthase programs.
This is not correct. We have consistently favored the ware-
housing program by which lenders borroW from SLMA. Under this
program funds obtained from SLMA must be recommitted to student
loans atul the original Jender remains responsible for loan
administration. MHEAC has not favored the SLMA purchase prOgram
because funds obtained through It are not\required to be re-
invested in student loans. Additionally tyre original lender
looses contact with the borrower and servicing of the loan
would be taken over by an unassociated and to date remote
servicer. In our opinion this would result in completely
'impersonal computerized administration and high default
experience.

In its effort to simplify and streAmline loan administration
MHEAC has developed hod is perfecting a single sheet loan appl-ication.
It is expected that this will be in use by January 1, 1976.

Mr. Delaney requests a verifiable system for documentingK
loan applications which are rejected. MHEAC does document with
written reasons any loan applications returned for failure to
qualify.

Mr. Delaney states that a higher guarantee fee has been
-requested without sufficient justification or explanation of
need. This is absolutely without foundation. Authority to
incr,ase the fee was requested by MMEAC of the U.S. Office
of Education and MHEAC was required to provide data justifying
its request. Notice of the proposed change with,reason for
the change was published in the Federal Register of May 13, 1975
with invitation for public comment. Such comment as was re-
ceived favored:the increase. No adverse comment was received.

102
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Accordingly the Secretary of Education published a change in .

the applicable regulations in the Federal Register of August 14,
197, which permits this increase. Several other states will
also be increasing their required fee.

Mr. Delaney suggests a different composition of MHEAC
Hoard of Directors. MHEAC's success in securing lender
cooperation ('140 lenders with k71 offices accessible to
borrowers) and growth in numbers and values of Foam., along
with its favorable default ratio, must surely speAk favorably
for the Board and management. The Guaranteed Student Loan
Program is a loan program not another grant, mechanism.
Moreover It is a voluntary program in which lenders are
enlisted to participate and agree to do so in accordance
with the terms of the program. This does require, however "',
such administrative and fiscal procedures as may be necessary
to protect the U.S. from the risk if unreasonable loss, to
insure proper and efficient adminigtration, and to insure that
due diligence_ will .be exercised in the making, servicing and
collecting of the loans.' These requirements are necessarily
more stringent. than for a grant program.

As indicated in our testimony, we stand prepared to piloNAde
any information available to us which will enhance the HELP
program originated by our organization which has continued
to serve as A prototype in many respects.

Sincerely,

s's,1

Helg Hoist
Press dent

seph F. Cosgrove
Treasurer



NONDEPARTMENTAL WITNESBES

MASSACHUSETTS STUDENT LOBBY

STATEMENT OF JOHN SHORTSLEEVE, DIRECTOR, MASSACHUSETTS
STUDENT LOBBY

MABSACHUSETTEk. GUARANTEE AGENCY

Senator BROOKE, Now we are pleased to welcome Mr. John Short-
sle,evs, director of the Massachusetts Student, Lobby. He is here to
give us sonit; insight into the student aid program froth a. Student
point of view. .

Mr. SHORTBLEEVE. Thank you. First of all, let me say that I am
sorry I do not have a prepared statement. I was first notified of this
opportunity 3 hours ago. Let me, second of all "say that, I am here as
a member of the Massadhusetts Student Lobby. Although I am .a
former member of the Student ,Loan Commission, I am not here to
speak for the commission for two reasons: One, the commission hasn't
reached any formal conclusions, and-two, I have resigned. I have been
replaced on the commission. by Tom Doherty who itt a Harvard law
student. It is possible that he will be here before the.day is out.

I won't take much of your time. I would like to say, when I first
began investigating the student loan issue '2 years ago, I think-I was
somewhat naive in thinking that the State guaranteed loan program
.needed an awful lot,of improvement. I think that after doing some
research for the commission I would like flilirst say that I think com-
paring the Massachusetts Guarantee Agency to other similar agencies
throughout the Nation, that, it ranks as one of the, best guarantee
agencies in the Nation. They made an awful lot of money available
last year to students.

AREAS FOR IMPROVING PROGRAM

Having said that, I think that any program needs improvement and
I think there are three areas where I would improve the program.
First of all we need n,iorc visibility. Riglit now there is not a list
tvailable,of all the banks in the program. The Massachusetts-Student

Lobby conducted a survey -2 years ago on eight campuses, attempting
to get-some sort of data on the question of demand. I don't have the
stirvey results here me, but we found,that there was a great lack
of awarenOs of the program. There were many examples of students
that had applied to various brinks that had seen turned down for
various reasons and mostly just, because they did not have an account
for aperiod of time or their parents 'did not. have an account far a,
period of time with the bank.

I think that. one. there should-he a list of all the banks available and
it Should-be made- avAifilble through the central guarantee agency. Two,

(00)
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I think that the general standards right now that emanate from the
1965 ad should be expanded upon and a more uniform system .of ad-.
ministering the system at the bank level should be attempted so that
studentsright now when' a student goes in to apply for a loan, the
selection process very often takes place before the application is given.
If in fact you are given an application, the chances are very good that
you will get the loan, but the loan officer makes the decision, we have
found, as to whether or not to give you the loan and whether or not to
give you the application. For that reason, you don't have the-data of
students who have. applied and studentS that have been turned down.

I think that on the question of demand as well, which comes up in
Connecticutand Mr..Holst and I were speaking a few months back
and .I think that n the Connecticut phenomenon, where they have
givenI am not re of the exact dollar amountit is in the $40 mil-
lion area. I is ve close to what Massachusetts gave last year, but they
gave it to i studs t population that is almost half that of Massachu-
setts. If he demand is such in Connecticut for that percentage of stu-
dents vho wish to apply for and receive HLP loans, I think this is
prOably also true in Massachusetts. From My experience with the stu-
e'nt lobby and the students that I have known, I think there is a

greater demand for HELP loan money than is currently available.
,,

VALUE OF O'HARA BILL

The only other constructive suggestion that I will give is that I
think the current bill that is before the Special Subcommittee onLabor
and Education, the O'Hara bill, would amend title 4 of the 1975 act
by clarifying the formula by which the special allowance is forinulfited.
Right now it is,somewhat of a confused formula based upon various
economic indicators and the-banks are in a position-of not being able
to know beforehand what the special allowance will be that they will/
receive. The'O'Hara bill is good in that it clarifies the standardvIt
ties the rate to the 90-day treasury rate plus a given percent, sAY 3
percent. My only suggestion would be they increase' that by say,iiig the
treasury rate plus 5 or 6 percea. The idea is to make the banks as in-

'`., terested in giving HELP loans as the woul be in giving' car loan
ications. for example.. It is a g s em whe e you have/ti voluntary

coot bution by the banks and a eflrat-sh lcl be mad4 to make the
t smnore attractive o the b r sif in fact we are gpiing to rely upon

,pi al made availabl by the banks.
Those are the only s ggestions I would have at
Senator BROOKE. VII k you. I am going to

at the table by Miss Kati y Cafarella, a stu
Cafarella, you may make our statement.

REGIS COLLEGE,

ills time.
sk that you be joined

it at Regis college. Miss

4TON, MASS.

STATEMENT OF KATHY CAFA tLLA, STUDENT, REGIS COLLEGE,
WESTON, IIIASSACHUS TS

XVAILprBILITY OF BANK LOANS

Ms. CAFARELLA. My n ne is Kathy Cafarella. I am currently a junior,
a transfer student, at egis College. One year ago my father was sud-

ti
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denly la 4 Off froth work and hasn't been able to get a job since. As a
result,1 was left up tome to put myself through college. I received
some fin ncial aid from Regis, along with a national direct student

bbit I still could not afford to pay the remainder of the tuition.
In July, I began to apply for bank loans, for the sum of $1,490.

"Coolidg Bank and Harvard Trust claimed that they had alloted all
the tho ey they had. Community National Bank in Watertown and
Walthar , and Waverly Cooperative in Belmont had no money for
student loans. Union Market National Bank discontinued student
loans a d Northeast F,ederal Savings told me to wait until September.
At this point I was beginning to worry rtbout how I would get the
money t start school in September. I contacted my financial aid officer
and she referred me to the board of higher education. Through the
board 1 higher education I was recommended for a loan at the
New(on Waltham National Bank. As of the first of October, I had
still not been guaranteed this loan. It carYth through last week.

Setiat )1. Buomot. Thank you, Miss Cafarella.
Mr. hortsleeve, did you ever apply or have you ever received a

student {loan ?
Mr. S IIORTSLEEVE. I have. As a matter of fact I will be indebted to

a large extent when I graduate in .Tune. It has enabled me to ''go
thrtiugh undergraduate and graduate school.

BANK QTJESTION I NG OF LOAN APPLICANT

Sena or &tomtit.. Miss Cafarella, did the banks ask if your father
was ern toyed?

Ms. A FARELLA . NO.
Sena or BROOKE. Do you think that that was a factor in your being

turned down? Is there any way for them to haVe known about it
MS. CAFARELLA. No; they,didn't know about it.
Senator &loom:. Were you asked if your family had an account at

the banks where you applied?
MS. CAFARELLA. Yes.
Senator BROOKE. At each bank?
M. CAFARELLA. No ; not at all of the banks.
Senator BROOKE. I)o you remember which banks asked you that?.
MS. CA FA BELLA Coolidge and Harvard Trust.
Senator BROOKE. Do you think that was afactor?
Ms. C A FA RE LLA . We did have an account there. We had an account

at the Coolidge Bank.
Senator BROOKE. That is your parentl who have an account there?
Ms. CAFARELLA. Yes; my-parents have an account there.
Senator Baomtn. But you did not receive a loan from them, either?
MS. CAFARELLA. No.

LENDING AGENCY REACTIONS TO S I ODEI4T LOAN DEFAULTS

Senator &moat. I)o you think that the bad press that students have
been getting over defaultsdo you think that is justified--Ldo either
of you know?

Mr. S. IIOR'FSLEEVE. On the default issue, I think that you can say
that the bad preSs is such that they say, you know, the student loans
have a high default rate, and it seems that generalization is accepted.

1 J J
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They should distinguish between Federal programs in which there:4s
a guarantee agency and Federal programs in which there is not, and
I think the default rate is very different. If in fact the default rate is
25 percent for the natioNd direct student loans, as has been testified
at hearings in Washington, it is-obviously much higher,than is the
case with the State guarantee agencies in this region.

Torn Doherty has just arrived. He the other member of the Com-
mission, the person I was speaking in behalf of.

STUDENT LOAN COMMISSION, HARVARD LAW SCHOOL

STATEMENT OF THOMAS DOHERTY, STUDENT LOAN COMMISSION,
STUDENT AT HARVARD LAW SCHOOL

REASONS FOR STUDENT LOAN DEFAULT RATE

Senator BROOKE. Mr. Doherty, why don't you take a seat at the
witness table.

As you sit down, I am going to ask you, what are the reasons that
student borrowers default on their loans?

Mr. Dom.:111.Y. The reasons are probably many. I don't know that
there has been' a significant difficulty with students defaulting on edu-
cational loans as opposed to car loans.

Senator BRookt. We have testimony and data that one out of every
four loans are defaulted.

Mr. Don ?urn-. And do you have testimony as to how that compares
with loans made for other piirposes by people of the same age?

Senator BROOKE. No.
Mr. Dourirry. Do you have a breakdown as to whether or not

students who are from a State and go to a college within the State,
and then cont blue to resble in the State, have a different default rate
from students who go to a co)lege outside of their own State and even-
tually reside in yet another -State ? I think there could be a problem
and there just does not seem to beat least we have not found=--
information available to pinpoint to what extent, if it were made
possible that studeints. in NIassitchusetts. going to school in Massa-.
chusetts, had priority for student loans made in Massachusetts, that
the default rate would be lowered, if that were true. Right now there
IS. in form or fact, no priority given for students who are residents of
Massachusetts.

llEsinENcY REQV REALE NTS

Senator lisoosi:. Well, some States have residency requirements.
Mr. DoliEsTv. Which are rather minimal. Banks see a difficulty in

making a loan to a student who is going to be at a college in the State
and then going out of State. We have received indications from banks
that that is their reason not to make loans to students from out of
State. But if the student fulfills the residency. requirement. if the
money is available. the bank should be making that loan. The problem
is that we don't have information on what the different default rates
are. W don't know if the bank?; fears are justified and we don't know.
if in fact they are using that statement as a protection for some other
unspecified reason. ,
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Senator I3nooKr. Well, regardless, one out of four 1g really pretty
high, 25 percent, and in the proprietary schools it is 60 percent. f
take it frbm what you have said that you would feel that the default
rate would be much lower if, there was a requirement,that there be a
strict residency requirement for. student loans.

Mr. Domarrv. I am not in favor of a strict residency requirement
across the board. I am -ifi favor of banks. in Massachusetts being able
to have priority nds available for Misbachusetts students. That can't
presently happe i because ariy students that fulfill the residency re-
quirement have qual righticto the funds.

Senator -13-rtooKE. Wouldn't that be somewhat discriminatory and
Massachusetts would be rather unique in that regard because we have
so many- universities, so many colleges anfSposfr,econditry schools in
Massachusetts, and many of our students come from out of State.

Mr. DOEILTY. That is right.
Senator BaboKr.` We hava some of the best Colleges and universfitias

in the country, so tkey are eager to come here to4'go to school.,
Mr. DotiritTY,And if they come from Illinois, isn't there sorne.rea-

son, though, to ask banks in Illinois to make the loans as Opposed to
banks in Ma,ssfichusetts, despite the' fact that it is-it Massachusetts insti-
tution ?

Senator IlitooKE. So that if there," is a limitation on student loan
funds, the 'Massachusetts residents should receive those funds?

RESEARCH WORK ON STUDENT LOANS

Mr. DOHERTY. That is right. Clan I just add that we have been re-.
searching student loans this year, and I spent sonic time jai Washington
and we spent time in Massachusetts trying to gather data, hard data,
on default rates, the reasons why students are turned down, on why
it is that banks are unwilling to make loans, and we have some generf0
'notions that the subsidy is not very large and the banks are not at-
tracted by such a low rate of interest.

Senator BROOKE. Unprofitable loans, in other words.
Mr. DOHERTY. That is right. One thing that I want to underscore,

that John Shortsleeve referred to but didn't bring out I think emphat-
ically enough. is that the, O'Hara bill now in Congress not only afms to
make more explicit this special allowance, the subsidy, to students, and,twhile. do. o leads to a 3-percent rather than more favorable 5-per-
cent subsif , but it actually reduces the special allowance over the spe-
cial allowance that is presently being given. There is, testimony that.
Mr. Nestor made, MI'. William Nestor of the National COuncil of
Higher Educational Loan.Programs, before the ,Subcominittoe on Edu-
cation of the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare of the Senate, on
July 17, 1975. We went through his testimony AS well as all the other
testimony of people at hearings HO spring, and his- is especially im-
portant because it shows that the/et effect under the present scheme of
administration would be to red/ce the subsidy if the O'Hara bill went
into effect, below the 1.25I t fink is the present rate of the subsidyto
about .018. So the O'Hara, i11 is doubly bad, even though it purports
to be a clarification. It is doubly bad in, (a) it doesn't have a high
enough subsidy ; and ( the.subsidy that it does have, when it takes
effect, takes effect at cry low rate, lower than it a,pf)ears in the Word-.
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ing of the bill itself. It,,would decrease the funds in relation to those. now <available, rather than be a bookkeeping device to make things
Clearer.

STUDENT BANKRUPTCY

Senator BRObIcE. Do .you think.that student borrAers should be per-
mitted to be .fre of their student loans in barikriTtcy proceedings?

Mr..DOHERTY. No. I think that one of the main features of a student
loan program-is tO try to provide an ethic of deal-keeping, of applying
for cre,dit, getting credit, keeping your prorniSes, At a staolvhen astudent is iconcerned- about getting an education, very much inneed of a loan, anktit-isa very good time to instill

Senator BitooKE. Well, that is the principal. What about the interest
at thitt date" of bankruptcy, due that date of bankruptcy? Do you in-elude that? '

Mr. DOHERTY. I think I would be much more willing to make any
arrangements possible to allow the student to pay the interest and AV
would be much more willing to do what I can especially if the economy
turns down, to try to make adjustments, in light of the fact that the
loanouty have been made 4 or 6-years earlier, and in the light of very
different economic f tors, and it looks like job possibilities are ratherbetters

Senator BitooliE. Do you sider,,it a binding contract that the stu-
-"dent should be held Co?

.Mr. DOHERTY. Yes, do.
Senator BROOKE. D ,you agree, Mr. Shortsleeve ?
Mr. SHORTSLEEVE. I do,

REASONS FOR "BANK REFUSAL OF STUDENT LO4 RelifiXEST

Senator Baooic.E, Miss Cafaietla, why do you think you were turned
clown at 'these banks?. They did 't know that y ur father was IARBM-
ployed at the time: You are not f a minority g up. You are female.
I don't know if that is considered a minority r p though you are in

. die JnajOrity. What reasons do you have? Do you really feel that the
banks didn't have the money, or do you feel there is some other reason
why you were denied?, ' .

Ms. CAFARELI4A. I can't see any_other reason why-I was refused.
senator BROOKE. Academically were you qualified ? -

S. CAFARELLA. Academically, I was very qualified.
Senator BROOKE.' Did you just go to the wrong banks; 411 banks plus

bran es and you just picked out the wrong 4?
. CAFAAELLA. Well, I went to two banks ?Aide, my father has ac-

counts because I thought I woukl have a better chance.
Senator BROOKE. Why did you think you would have a better chance

there ? , .

,..°N....___ lyls. cAFARgLLA. BeCRUSC,Of the fact that my father does have money
in t mt balk, and I.myself have no bank account. ''. .

-Senator BROOKE. X01.1 must have heard that night be oftsome help,
if your parents -had'an account there.. IS that right? Did you know

. about that before you 'went there?
MS. CAFARELLA. NO. -

Senator kooKE. But you felt that would be an advantage for You?
MS. ,,CAFA ELLA. Yes, I did.
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-Senator BROOKE. Now, the bank that you finally got the loan from
last week, your parents donoLhave an account at that bank?

Ms. CAFARELLA. No.
Senator, BROOKE. Bitt---y.Q....zere recommended to that.,bank by the

State agency ?
Ms. CAFAIIELLA. the-Board oinigTher-Education.
Senator BROCHS,E. Does the Board of Higher Education make rec-

ommendations tothe bank ?
Ms. CAFARELLA. ikb7 financial aid offiqer asked me to call the Board

of Higher Education.
.Senatoi-BaopKE. You called the Board of Higher Education and

what did they'tell you'?
Ms. CAFARELLA. They told me-that they would try to get me a loan

at
?
Northeast Federal Savings, and when it didn't come through, they

were not able to get melhelloan, they got it in Waltham.
Senator BROOKE. Does the Board of Higher Educaf n actually

place loans for students? There..is someone' here fro the Board .of
Education and we are going to hear from him, but out of turn, could
you answer that question':. Is that a service that is rendered? If a
financial, aid Officer calls the Board of Education or the student is
turned down by three or more, can you then go to the Board and they
sill place you, Ii14 in insurance? Can someone answer that Would
you identify yourself for the reC rd, please, sir?

ASSISTANCE ROM HELP

Mr. HoLsT. I am Mr.- Hoist, the p sident of Massachusetts Higher
Education. I don't- think she recognizes that it' was our organization

\\, and we do that quite frequently. It as not the Commonwealth's
Board of Higher Education. Our corpor to name is. rather confusing.,

Senator BnooKE. HELP. I see. So yo wer helped by HELP, in
other words. That is how youigot this, and nit is not uncommon. That
IS a practice.

Is this generailly knowngetting back to Mr. .Shortsleeve's testis
irony that there should beinore visibility, that more.people ought to
know About the program, et cetera? Is this 'generally Anown, that if
students encounter great difficult in getting their student loan from
some banking institution, 'that HELP will help them, to use that
expression? Does that appear at all in Any printed matter for students
to read so_that they would know abOut it Does that appear on college
campuses, for example? We had a student hereearlier today who testi-
fied. He was a minority tudent. He said that he went to three or four
banks and he particularly felt that he was being discriminated against,
both in New York and in Massachusetts. Some of it was racial, he said,
but some of it was residential. He said he went to New York and they
said he was residing in Massachusetts. He came back to Massachusetts.
They said he was residing in New York. The upshot of it was, lie was
Unable to get, and still is unable to get, a loam. Would that student
know that the services of HELP are available to him? How would
that student know that?

4, Mr. HoisT. I don't know-if you want to ask us questions at this time,
but it is made known to the guidance counselors in high schools and
to the financial aid officers in colleges. In this'case, it is the college who
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reconimended that the student ask our help, and we have been put in
touch ,ith them.

Senator BnooKE. So it -is not the student; it is the financial aid
officer , nd the high school counselor that has this information.

Mr. mgr. What I have been told by the bank is that the bank
actually 14ed that same student to come in and he did ndt come in.
He sent riends and various other people but he did not go in himself.

Senato BROOKE. In that particular case I just was mentioning?
HO sT. Right. There is more to that case than was told.

Senator BROOKE, All right. I don't want to get into that particular
case now. Thank you. But you do nottput out literature whiCh would.
be available in colleges and universities

Mr. HOLST..Yes, we do. I have some of it here which I will submit
to you.

BORROWING FUNDS FOR POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION.

Senator BROOKE. Thank you.
Mr. -Doherty, how do you feel about students having to borrow for

their postsecon ary education ?
Mr. DOIIERTI . Senator, I perhaps have a unique viewpoint on that

because, when I was finishing high school, my family kvas in very good
financial shape, nd then, dile to the death of my father very suddenly,
the entire pictur changed. I went to-Holy Cross where I was student
body president, d during the time I was at Holy Cross,.I received
substantial scholarship money. It was not loan money. I was very
privileged. Upon raduation, I received three national scholarsbips to
study and I chose to study in England where, while studying at Ox'
ford, I noticed that students at Oxford are totally funded, not only
their tuition but their living expenses* and their books allowance. A
very much smaller percentage of the students in England get to go to
the larger universities, only about 18 percent as opposed to America's
much vaster percent, and it is funded th,tiough the taxpayers.

In the United States we have a very different set of priorities. We
begin by feeling that more people (might to have the opportunity to go
to college and at the same time they ought to make a much larger con-
tribution to, the extent ossible'toward their own education. -I think
that while I tend to ag e with the first of America's priorities, that
more..people ought to go school than go to school in England, I am
somewhat discouraged 01 n I see the very heavy financial burden that
many students are c,ai.ryii g when they finish school °and venture into
an economy that is not v ry healthy, and are burdened with a very
large debt. Sovram somewhat discouraged, and discouraged even more
when I see flint the State schools' tuitions are increasing anctinore stu-
dents fr6m midclle-iniome families are finding it harder to get loans, -

and once askude4t gets a loan they are finding it very hard to get
started. And this is not even taking into account postgraduate educa-
tion. I am finishing law school now. Many of my law school classmates
are burdened with 10,000, 12,000, 14,000 dollars' worth of debt and it is
very- difficult ae they face a job market that has very little room for
them.

GRANTS FUNDING I El7 OF LOAN FUNDING

Senator. Biopic& What would you do under those circumstances?
Obviously you don't fa' it forgiveness because you have already testi-

*
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vied on that. What do you think should be done? Should there be defer-
MentS, postponements, or what ?
\ Mr. Donurry. I think a much larger share of the student's post -

graduate -education should b'e funded through grants, not loans.
Senator BROOKE. You favor BEOG prograrns, primarily ?
Mr. DOHERTY. I am unfamiliar with that.
8611111OP BROOKE. Well, you do favor grants rather than loans?
Mr. DonEirrt. That is right. I think the Federal Government has to

make a much larger commitment to undergraduate education as op-
posed to research efforts. If expenditures for education' have to be re- '
oriented because there is not sufficient funding coming from outside,
then I would even be willing to go so far as to say that more money
ought to be available for undergraduate educationl even to the extent
of pure research because, I think that some drastic steps have .to be
taken.

SUPPLEMENTING OF TUITION FUNDS

Senator BROOKE. Miss Cafarella, what is your loan amount?
Ms. GArmtm,LA. $1,500.
Senator BitooKE. Is that an'annual loan?
Ms. CAFARELLA. Yes.
Senator BnoottE., Will you be working at all during your junior

year ?
Ms. CAFARELLA. Yes.
Senator BnooKE. So vou will augment that $1,500. What is your

tuition?
MS. CAFARELLA. $3,900.
Senator Bikooat:. Will your work plus your loan be sufficient, or will

you have to get -other funds?
Ms. CAFARELLA, It won't be linfficient.
Senator 13nooKE. Where will you get the remainder?
Ms. CAFARELLA. What I will do is, I will have a full-time job prob.

ably, at a semester break, becaus4 right now I am only working part
time, and with summer employment.

Senator BnooKn. Are you eligible fori3E0G?
Ms. CAFARELI1. I am not familiar with that.
Senator BRoorcE.I am amazed at the number of students who don't

know anything about 1.31:0G. It is very,. very interesting. Why don't
you look into it ? See if sou are eligible for it. I don't know that you are
eli'gible. That is a grant program, basic edUcational opportunity
program.

Ms. CArAimu,A. Oh. I did. I tun not eligible.
Senator .13nooKI:. What are you studying?
Ms. CAFARELLA, Speech therapy.
Senator linooKr. You are out of school. Mr: Shortsleeve. is that it?
Mr. SironTsiy,EvE. I have a year left. at law school.
Senator Banoar,. And Mr. Doherty ?
Mr. 1)0111.1CPY.. T am a third-year student4at ITarvarff-Law School.
Senator IinooKr. Are you taking businegs administration as well ?

Are you under that 'program?
Mi:. DotrEirry. No. I am in a program in the economics department.,

continuing economics that I studied at Oxford.
Senator BROOKE. Thank you very much. I am very grateful to you.

1p
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Next we have the Massachusetts HELP Agency. We will hear
from the Massachusetts Higher Education Assistance Corporation,
otherwise known as the Massachusetts HELP agency, on guaranteed
Student loans. Massachusetts HELP is one of a number of State guar-
antee agencies around the country. By law, the loans which these &gen-
cies insure are reinsured by the Federal Government. In the instance of
a default on the loan, the Federal Government reimburses the State
agency for-80 percent of the default claim that is paid. Thus the HELP
agency is a major factor in the student loan field in higher education in
Massachusetts. I believe it can have a big impact on the availability or
nonavailability of funds for student loanS. Our witnesses are Messrs.-
Helge Hoist, president of the agency, and Joseph Cosgrove, treasurer.
Both of you are welcome and you may proceed.

If you have lengthy statements I will °ask you to summarize the
statement because I have a number of questions and many of them I am
going to have to, submit to you in writing and ask for your response
in writing for the record, but we do have many other witnesses and
we ha#e just about an hour or so left.

MASSACHUSETTS HIGHER EDUCATION ASSISTANCE CORPORATION

STATtMENTS OF:
JOSEPH F. COSGROVE, TREASURER
HELGE HOIST, PRESIDENT, MASSACHUSETTS HIGHER EDUCA-

TION ASSISTANCE CORPORATION

ACTIVITIES OF HELP AGENCY
4,s

Mr. CoSariovE. My statement is very short, Senator. The Massachu-
setts Higher Education Assistance Corporation distinctly appreciates
this opportunity to make comments to you about the present Federal
student loan program, and to fill you in very briefly on' our own HELP
organization. Massachusetts Higher Education Assistance Corporation
was incorporated in 1956 and is the oldest public student loan program
in the United States.

When the Higher.Eclucation Act of 1965 became law', it called for an
agency in each State to be organized to administer the law. When the
Office of Education was ready, Massachusetts was the first State to
sign the agreement with the Office of Education to administer loans
under Public Law 89-329.- .

We were fortunate'at that time to be invited to Washington to assist
in writing the regulations governing the program, most of which mi.-

" bodied regulations already in force under our own Massachnsel&
program.

HELP LOANS AND DOLLAR VALUE
4 .

Since June 1966, the Massachusetts, HELP program has guaranteed
over 200,000 student loans with a dollar value of $225,579,000, and now
ranks sixth in the nation in volume. At present we enjoy 348 lenders
which, with their branches, expand to 873. These renders embrace. com-
mercial banks, Savings banks, cooperative banks, savings and loan
associations, together with credit unions. We have given you the above,
information to show that the following comments on the prekent pro-
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gram have been arrived at through our actual long experience in all
phases of a student loan program.

VAUE OF FEDERAL STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM

No. 1, it is our opinion that the Federal student loan program ranks
side by side with any of the great social programs now in vogue, such
as social security. Since 1966, 8,215,000 students have received loans
totaling $8,653,988,000 as an aid to their higher education. If we are
to place higher education close to the top of our national priorities for
the welfare of the country, what greater monument to actual acom-
plishment could we have ?

No. 2, there are, of course, we believe, certain improvements which
tan be made in the student loan program; to implement even greater
success in the end result. Recently it has been clearly shown that there
is room for improvement in the accreditation of schools, to make them
eligible for their students to receive loans. The whole system of ac-
crediting proprietary schools needs, in our.opinion a thorough reno-
vation. Also, much stricter attention is needed in the policing of these
schools after they receive accreditation, to be sure they are following
the rules and regulations which their accreditation calls for.

We mention particularly that they have adequate faculty and facili-
ties for any program listed in their brochures, as available to students
who enroll. We also advocate complete elimination of commissioned
agents for procurement of applicants for enrollment., There should be
adequate financing for successful completion of the schoqls' objectives.

No. 3, we are sure that the sponsors of the Higher Education Act
of 1965 never believed that the loan program this bill created would
ever expand to the enormous size which we have at the present time,
and which is certain to grow greater and greater as our youth enroll-
ment for college also continues to be greater each year. The actual
handling of the financing of the entire program is really composed
of straight business transactions and has nothing to do with the
academic aspects.'

Every well established business, large or small, carries in its budget
an amount for bad debts. This amount is arrived at from a realistic
approach to the facts of life, to the. fact that there is grief at times in,
all business enterprises.

life,
every separate 'industry in the

United States has an association which individual members can use
for information. One of the most valuable sources of information is
the norm for bad debts for that industry, which advises a member
whether or not his own particular organization is going beyond the \

usual percentage for bad debts.
Until the Department of Education arrives at what would be con-

sidered a fair average norm for defaults, we will never eliminate the
Wild statements which appear almost daily, attesting to the fact that
the student loan program is,a, failure because students borrow money
and never intend to pay it back. Figures to date indicate that a 7- to 8-
percent default in State, programs seems to be average. If that is
so, it would mean that 93 percent of all students who borrow pay
back their loans.

We' think that the Department of Education becomes panicky be-
cause the sum of money entailed in defaults has become such a large

65-139 0 - 76
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fi , while they forget that the program has sales figures of over
$8 b t Ilion since its inception.

NATIONAL AVERAGE DEFAULT RATE

S ator IinoorcE. Mr.- Cosgrove, where did you get this 7- to 8-
pere it default, other than here in Massachusetts? Front other States.?

Cosotiovn, From Washington.
Senator BaooKE. The national figure?
M4 COSGROVE. No, the average figurefor State. This is separate

fron4he Federal figure on Federal loans.
If 'we cart establish what seems to be a normal percentage for

defaultS, we could center only on those, sources of loans whose per-
centage- rate is far above normal. We truly believe that if the now
fammiS Jack Ackley phrase of "You must use due diligence in the
giving (If loans and collecting of defaults" is put into operation, it will
be possible to reduce the present rate of defaults.

No. f;, at the present time, the Government rebates to the guarantor,
80 percent of the sum he pays to the lender if a loan goes into default.
Without this help from the Government, many agencies, of course,
would beL forced to cease operations at once.

We advocate, however, that an agency be reimbursed, not 80 per-
cent, but, 100 percent on a default, which would-enable the agency to
become completely free of any anxiety as to the depletion of its guar-
antee fund.

Ifavever, we also advocate that the Department, of Education tie in
the 100-percent guarantee with a very strict use of the due diligence
feature mentioned above.

In closing, in case somebody should ask how do you define "due
diligence". we are taking the liberty of quoting the following definition
which conies eight front Mr., Ark ley himself. "The requisite policies
and procednres to assure that all reasonable effort has been effected
in the makog, the servicing, and the collecting of the' guaranteed
student loan,"

The staff of the Massachusetts higher Education Assistance Corpo-
ration will he. Only too willing to answer questions or give advice, if
asked, to anyone,labout the guaranteed stplent loan program.

FEDERALLY I NS V RED A N D REI svium1 /pAN rosrrioNs

Senator Brotoici,:. Mr. Cosgrove, from the Library of Congress Con-
gressional Research Service, the federally reinsured portion which is
what yon arc concerned with, in 1974 it was 5 percent ; in 1975, 7.4
percent fiscal 1976, estimated at 10.5 percent. That's the reinsured.

Mr. ( 'osmo.Av. My information differs from that. I don't know where
they got it from, but it came right front Washington yesterday.

Senato6,131tookn. The federally "insured portion is 19 percent, The
federally reinsured portion is 10.5 percent.

Were .you :hero when Dr. Silber testified?
Mr. ('osunoyE. Yes.
Senator nano!: F., I take it you disagree with Dr. Silber-in the direc-

tion in .which you are going at the present time. He would reduce or
eliminate the loan program and go to the grant program. Re feels it is
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burdensonte upon the young students, graduates, who may be harnessed
with $7,060 Or $14,000 debts as they start life, and other teasOils he gave.

.1 won't repeat it all. And he says it has been a failure You obviously
say it has not been a failurethe program has not been a failure.

I quite agree with you on the default, we can't just go on that 'in
determining the success or failure ofthis legislation. Why ,do you
think it has been a success?

Mr. COSGROVE. L- think Dr. Silber forgets the fact that that money
would have to come from somewhere, as it does in the student loan
prograxh. I happen to know that Boston University is a very heavy
participant in our student program, and theJoans range, as you know,
from $1,500 up to $2,500. I don't know where Dr. Silber feels that
would come from, that income that is coming into B.U., if it didn't
come from the student loan program.

Senator BilooKE. It w4ld be grants. ti ,
Mr. COSOROVE. Yes. It would be U.S. Government and taxes. I think

anyone in'Dr., Sillir's. position should have a little regard fiw the tax-
paying public.

Senator BROOKE. Mr..Holst, do you have a statement?
Mr. HOLST. No, sir.

. SUMMARY OF ntia-3 kortvrry IN LOAN PROGRAM

Senator rtoonr. For the record would you briefly summarize how
the organization you represent fits into the loan program?

Mr. CosonovE. Well, as I mentioned, the program vas organized in
1957 by 50 pf the most prominent men in this State, principally to
help students go ta_eollege and get their degree. They quickly found
out that the credit of the State couldn't be used for the individual, so
at that time these 51 different men who became directors 'came up with
a plan for the banks of the State to participate in lending.money that
could be guaranteed by our organization, and at thane we estab-
lished a 12-percent reinsurance fund in our organizatiolf as collateral
for the banks Making these student, loans. We went along in the normal
Ai7iry until 1966 when the new Government 'program camel and when
they required an organization such as ours to he in every State in the
union; we immediately were, Nwointed by Governor Volpe, I think
it was at that time, to be. the agency in'the State of Massachusetts to
represent Massuchusetts with the Federal Government on the prograni.
That was when I was called to Washington to help write the rules and
regulations, which are principally the same today as they were then.

DIRECT CONTACT WITH STUDENTS

Senator BROOKE. Do you have any direct con act with the students?
Mr. COSGROVE. Yes. Not all the students get the loans. We have con-

tact with many, many students that come into our officewho have
either been sent there or came in for information about the program.
If I may elaborate on that for just a minutebecause I sat here all
day long listening to statements tluit are definitely not so according to
our own situation of $225 million having been given to kids.

I can't recall one single student that came into our office to get a
loan, for any reason,°that didn't receive it, provided he was eligible to
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receive the loan. And it works like this, of course, all over the State.
The enrollment I think of higher educatip students in Massachusetts
isabout 225,000. I heard you mention 300,000 this morning, and I am
not going to dispute that figure, but the" Department of Education
furnished me yesterday with the 225,000 figure. Of course it is possiblein that many instances that some one ningster or two youngsters,
here and there, or three of fOur youngsters, would have difficulty in
getting their loans, but it is mostly because they don't know how to get
'than and principally because the financial aid officers in the colleges are
negligent in the way they give information to these kids.because every
single financialaid officer in the State of MassachusettOcnows that if
they get in totich with our office they have never beenlfirned. crown on
getting az1Zian provided the kid was eligible all along. So when I hear
these dripus people testifying about tell their trouble getting loans,Id t buy it.

enator BROOKE. I just want to give yOu the source, not that I want
o belabor the point about, the number of students here. The HEW

computer gives Massachusetts 309,442 students.
Mr. CosonoVE..t imagine that embraces proprietary schools and any-

body who.might be classed as higher education.
Senator BROOKE. It is a lot of students.
NOw, you had a statement you wanted to make, Mr. Hoist?

' Mr. HOIST. Well,' you had some qbestion. I wondered if you wanted
it answered now.

Senator BROOKE. Yes; I wanted you to clarify that.

RECRUITING OF LENDERS IN PROGRAM

Mr. HoLsT. Do we actively recruit lenders into the program ? You
asked, among other questions, was the number of participants in the
program, lending participants, larger or smaller? The answer is
largerand the number of loans has been larger usually by 10 or
more percent, and this year N be 10 percent more than last year.
And the dollars have gone like thisin 1972, $25,548,000; in 1973,4
$2900,000; in .1974, $35,500,000; and this year we are at more than

' 10 percent ahead of last year. -7

We do not have evidence of a large unmet need, and.Oe financial aid
officers know us, the student counseling people know us, the lenders
know us. We do not deny that there may be some who give up, but it
cannot be large in number,

DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION TO STUDENTS

Senator I3ROOKE. Well. are the financial aid officers doing a good job
in diSseminating this information to the students. Mr. CosgrOve?

Mr. Cosonovt. There isn't any question, sir, that some of them are.
In the larger colleges where there are professional student aid ad-
visers. I think they do a pretty good job, but we have many financial
aid officers all over the State, all over the country in fact, who are
football coaches, baseball coaches, or something like that and they
couldn'ttca re less about sitting down with a. youngster for half an how-
and giving him all this information. They haven't. even got it, prob-
ably. So by and large, I think what we ran into 2 years ago, when it
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failed, because all applications were sent to the financial aid officers
to be evaluated and then a recommended amount comes back,' which
was the amount you could give and no morethe dropoff rate on loans
was terrific. I ,have to say this.. Edith Green, who was the principal

of that particular system, I sat in-her office one day. and I
said : "It will *never NVOrk% -We'll have a tremendous drop in student
Loans." She put her arm arounti me and she said, ''It will work out, Joe.
It will work out." But it didn't work out, and that is when the Presi-
dent had to call :that emergency meetinefor an amendment. I think
that is proof enough that financial aid officers haven't gdt the exper-
tise to. definitely advise just what a youngster should have from the
income that comes into his family. Wa had eases where a family had
$9,000 and they recommend that $5,000 Should be spent on the student's
college education.

TRAINING PROGRAM FOR FINANCIAL AID OFFICERS

Senator BROOKE. We had financial aid officers before us this morning.
Admittedly they were from excellent schools and I thought they were
very, ,impressive witnesses:'and very know4edgeable about their work.
What sort of training-do we have for financial aid officers? -

Mr. CosonovE. I don't know. I don't know whether you canAo to
collekeand take a course to become a financial aid adviser in a/ hse ool.

I don't think you can. . . -
Senator BROOKE. It is not like in the days when I was' coming along,

when they had these guidance. counselors. There was a lot of politics.
They would give it to anybody who was friendly with the principal
find knew abgolutely -nothing about guidance counseling. They would
tell you if yon were an artist that you ought to be an engineer. If you
were good in mathematics they tell you you ought to be a basketball.
player or something else, or go into nursing, or something or other.
Is that the way it is done with financial aid officers?

Mr. HOLST. We have participated, at the request of Mr. O'Hare
we did participate in a statewide program with the financial aid offi-
cers from all over the State. -.

Senator BROOKE: Is that the one that Mr. O'Hare mentioned?
Mr. HoLsr.r. It is the same one, yes. We regulated those -kind of things

for banks, and we train bank personnel and we distribute written in-
structions whenever it seems worthwhile.. We carry on an extensive
program for the lenders, but we have not in the past had the smile kind
of -program because we have not been involved with financial aid offi-
cers,-but they have an association of their own both a national and a
State one. They apparently sometimes have differences of opinion
among themselves, but they do have associations and they could carry
on training programs.

Senator BROOKE. It seems to me tl t if you just have a program to
train the members that you are only treating the patient for 50 per-
cent of .his needs.

Mr: II-oLs. Well, it is a question of whose responsibility it is.
Senator BaooKE. Whose responsibility is it?
Mr. HOLST. We have taken the responsibility because we existed

prior tO,the Higher Education-Act of 1965, of enlisting lenders as
lenders, and of getting them to do the right things in the loan program.
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Senator Bflook.E. What good is it if the student isn't getting the
information through the financial aid officerif that officer is not
qualified, is not equipped, has no knowledge, and as Mr. Cosgrove has
said, probably doesn't have the data, doesn't even know of the data
how t he serve that student?

C onovE. If you will pardon me for saying so, Senator, I think
e duty of Congress not to make these rules and regulations

that entail these financial aid officers in doing somethinga job they
cannot do. I would say that the way you could get around that would
be to have stiff rules and regulations out of the Department of Edu-
cation as to the duties of a financial aid officer and hold colleges to
that. Just like I said in my little talk, you have to have"policmg on
these folks. I think you have to have policing done in the colleges for
financial aid officers if they are going to be given the authority'to
determine the amount of the loan. And incidentally, I must clear this
point up, too, because I heard this in testimony this morningas
though the amount that was recommended by a financial aid officer
was, It for a loanand that isn't so any more. That has been changed
since that amendment. Now they can recommend, but if the bank
wishes tfiey can override a'financial aid officer, provided they get in
touch with the financial aid officer and discuss it with them. Mit even_
if the financial aid officer says no, the bank can say yes and give it.
Because, why not? The bank has no obligation at all to say no in
regard to what they are going to get out of it, because they can't
possibly lose a 5 cent piece if they give it.

INCREASE OR DECREASE OF APPLIED-FOR FUNDS

Senator BitoqKE. Can they decrease it and increase ft?
Mr. COSGROVE. Well, usually the applicant is satisfied with what he

-
applies for, so they probably wouldn't i se it. They might call a
youngster in and say, look, you want $2,5010.' an long with
$2,000? And the financial aid officer mightThave said they sh uld have
$1,200. They get the youngster to take the $2,000.

Senator BROOKE. Mr, Hoist, I believe you referred before to that
Friedman case.

Mr. HoLs'r. Yes. I do want to say that although we are here explain-
ing a loan program, we' have never advocated that students load them-
selves up with the maximum in loans. We try to be counselor. .to the
student, too, that he should work during the summer and possibly
during the year, that he should get any scholarship assistance he can
that is not repayable, and a loan is only part of a package. Not a
maximum amount, because we too have nightmares over a husband
and wife each owing a very large, amount. Bub that is not actually
what has been happening. The average loan is still just under $1,500
and we have not had as yet any of these dreadful cases where each
owes $7,500.

commusicATrox A3CONG LENDERS AND ADVISERS

Senator BROOKE. Before Mr. Holst answers that question, Mr. Cos-
grove, I just don't want to see the financial aid bfficers over here, the
lenders over there and HELP over here; or even financial aid officers
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over here and you and the lenders over here. I think yogi are going

to have to have more communication and cooperation if that student
is going to be best served.

Mr. COSGROVE. If you Can get it, Senator.
Senator BROOKE. Why can't you get it?
Mr. CosonovE. Well, when you went to college

0, dozen professors. You had one that was great
that were great, and somewhere down the li
for the birds. Same thing in almost every
It's the same in Senators. Now, we think
nedy, too, but I think there are some
not so good.

Senator BROOS.E. I understand th
not talking about individual financ

ou would have half
r maybe two or three

you had one that was
rganization or industry.

lot of you, and Ted Ken-
nators down there who are

fallibility argument,-,but I am
1 aid officers who nay not be do-

ing their jobs very good, or even lender or student, for example, or
somebody in the HELP organiz tiOn, heaven forbid, but still-4 can
understand that. But what I a rying to say is that these are the three
we are concerned withthe riders, your aido organization and cer-
tainly financial aid officers orking together to help the students.
Andy-want to be sure that that student knows what is available to
him.

Mr. COSGROVE. May
seminar someday and evelop some courses that the whole crowd of-

them could go to, to I arn to be real-Nit-Telt to goodness financial aid
officers.

Senator 13nooici. on don't want us to regulate any more than we
/il9.-We arc...trying/not to have too much bureaucracy, too much paper-
ark-,--hlit can't some of this be done by the existing organization and

under the existi g legislation?
Mr. Cosmic) . Well, you say you would like to get 100-percent

efficient financial aid officers, and so would we. I don't think we ever
will, but I know that there are enough of them that could teach
the others N at they should do, if they would get together and realize
that,,,they eren't holier than God, that they had something to learn.

One Statement I would like to make, and I don't want to take up
any mere of your time. I think. the.student loan program is the big-,
gest bon to universities and colleges, let alone the students, that ever
came along. Where would they be-without the income that they get
from the student loans$8 billion worth in the last several years, and
here they are at the table planning the program.

Senator IhtooKE. Yes, but at the same time, I think, and all due
respect to lir. Silber, he did say they would be in a bad position if
they didn't have it. No question. He would just like to see it in another .

form. They want the money, but he just wants to see it in another
form. I don't think he wants to turn back the money. He doesn't
want to owe it out. He says it ought to be a grant.

Mr. Cosonov. One final statement, with regard to banks. We have
no argument and no quarrel with the banks in Massachusetts at all.
When they come up with $35 million to $40 million a year for student

the financial aid officers ought to have a

VALVE OF STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM
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loans on a program whichaga I don't agree whether or not they
profit or nota statement ma by a gentleman this morningthat'
they lost moneyif that is the case there are a lot of damn fools as
bankers in the State of Massachusetts because they give us $40 million
a year and they have given us $225 million over the last 9 years..

Senator BROOKE. Do you think it is profitable, or what?
Mr. CosonovE. I, think it is profitable, yes. Not really profitable, you

know, like they get at interest of 18 percent, but this loan program was
never intended to be a profitable one. It was an even break proposi-
tion. The origifitti-*or4cept was to help your fellow man, to get these
kids into college, and now all of a sudden the whole darn thing has
developed into "We don't make any profit on these loans"well, if
they get au even break I think they should be satisfied. If they get a
profit, more power to them.

.

Mr. HoLs.r. Senator, onFriedinan, you asked me to say something
about that. But before I do, I think'you may be quoting Mr. Spiller as
having said that one in four student loans goes into default. I don't
think that. is What he said. He said the default rate on student loans was
about 8 percent, which was four times worse than the default on prior
loans.

Senator BROOKE. That is nationally you are talking about?
Mr. HoLsT. Well, at any rate I don!t, think you are quoting Mr.

Spiller if you arc saying that he said that one in four goes into default.
Senator BROOKE. I don't know that I gave him credit for thatstate-

. ment. That is the figure that we have.

COMMENTS ON FRIEDMAN SITUATION

Mr., HOI-ST. All right. On FriedmanI said there was more to it than
appears. First of all, as you yourself got out of him, his real residence
is in New York. He is only here because he is a student and each of th
States has taken the positiouRthat they are best able to administer loan
when they are made to their own residents. Defining residents in var
ous ways, but essentially trying to serve their own citizens whether t y
go out of State or not. We, too, in Massachusetts feel that it is best e
feel that it is a key point, that the loan should be made by the bo ow-
er's own normal credit source ; the source that knows his family,) news
him, can really judge what the need of the family is, can keep ip Ith
changing address, which is possible; and if lie goes out of S ate after
on, again keep up with that. If the loan is made in that w y, there is
much less likelihood of default because., first of -all, the stn dent or the
family knows the bank and sees the bank frequently in The course of'-
their fregular dealings. So we think that this is a cardinal. feature..That
is not, accomplished if you make loans to people from ut"of Stateif
Massachusetts banks make loans to people from out f State, and then
those students leave the school here and go out of ti ate,'So Friedman
properly, I think, is a New York resident. In addition to that, Fried-
man has previously dropped out of school and I do not wish to be the
authority. on this, but "have been told that he has defaulted on some
various other loans, and all "of those things make it, difficult getting
the loan.

Senator BROOKE. Were these other loans educational loans?

/
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Mr. Haul. I think .it may not be educational. JC do not know. But
the banks have looked him up and do not find him a §atisfactory credit
risk, as well ,as his being a doubtful academic risk, and' in 'addition
to that, very possibly not properly a Massachusetts residnt. Not that
there is anything improper, but it is only a school residence, not a
permanent residence, So his is not a straightforward case where a loah
would have been made automatically as a student walks in, as most'
of the 25,000 loans are done. We hear,of only a few loans, but the'greht
90-or-more percent get the loans right, off the-bat with no problems.

ALLEGATIONS OF RACIAL AND SEXUAX,4DISCILINTINATION

. Senator BROOKE, Have you, had any problems with allegations of /
racial or sexual discrimination in the granting of these loans?

Mr. 'HoisT. No; not at all.
, .

Mr. COSGROVE. Down in Louisiana, I think 75 or .80 .percent of the
loans are given to minorities. If

Senator BROOKE. Do you have any percentage of the loans given to
minority students in Massachusetts?

Mr. e0SGROVE. We have it but Iehaven't got it here.
Senator, BIlOOKE. Would you supply that for the record
Mr. COSGROVE. Yes ; I would be glad to. -
Senator BaoonE. And would you also break it down into loans given ,

to females?
Mr. HOLST.' I aan give you the female figure. It js about 45 percent.
Mr. COSGROVE. We can also giire..you, Senator, the inforrnatioiCas

toI heard testimony this morning about the middle-income. person
not getting loans. That definitely is not so.

Senator BROOKE. Do you have it broken down by economic-- -
Mr. HOLST..By income, and that will beliethe business that the per-

son with low income cannot get a loan. They positively, do get loans..
Senator BROOKE. Thank you.
Net we will -hear from the ,Board of Higher Education in Massa-

chusetts. Our witness is Mr. Grant Taylor, vioe chancellor for student-
atlais. Mr. Taylor, you are most welcome. You may proceed.

VC.

MASSACHUSETTS BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION

STATEMENT OF GRAHAM R. TAYLOR, VICE CHANCELLOR Pop.
STUDENT AFFAIRS, MASSACHUSETTS 11041,RD, OF HIGHER.
EDUCATION

ACTIVITIES OF BOARD

,Mr. TAYLOR. Thank you, Mr. Chttifman. I will try to be brief. I min
here today at the request ofhe regional staff of the Fedeial guaran-
teed insured student loan program to represent the board of higher
eduCation at your hearing. We appreciaty the opportunity to be of
whatever help Fran in your deliberations.

My comments will he brief, both because you have requested that
thq be so, and more importantly beptiuse our relationship to the Fed-

-:-eral student Joan program's is ind,ifect. The Massachusetts Board of
Higher Education-IS the plannin and coordinating agency for public
higher education' in lassach etts and, in addition, the bodrd ap-.
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proves all new degree programs in the public sector., approves new
degree authority, in private' where degree powers now

idesired didnot exist in charter authority prior tb 1943, and is the State
4' approving-agency under contract with the VA to approve programs

for eligibility or the GI bill.
With respect . e this.committee and your hearings, another opera-

tional re:sponsi-bil of the board is, I suspect, most germane. We
administer the Stat 2Cholarphip programs in Massachusetts,' includ-
ing the matchinmo ey available through theState student incentive
grant, prOgram

g_
. The sc e of this dperatron annually is now 50,000 ap-.

pleations, 20;000 aware and $12 million,We are, therefore, directly
in student financial aid, i its availability to students, and in the stu-
dent'access tc 'higher educa ion.. Access to credit is necessarily a part°
hnd an important'part of this. icture.

, . OBSERVATIONS BASED 0 DIMLING§ WITH STUDENTS

From that perspective then, we would make these observations on
the basiS of limited dealings directly with students because We°re
not staffed to deal with students directly. We have.n. staff of'8 people l to
deal w r 00,004 applications,'bitt we have extensive contact with stu-
dent nal ciati hid officers.,

One obviously, substantial. credit is available to Massachusetts stu-
. dents, 0 million.throUgh GILP and. motile)! $15 million through

NDSL, and that doesn't count the recycled money coming backto be
reloaned.

Two,.. access to the guardnteed program from our experience, and
this reflects what students bring to us who are-having problemsit
does vary geographically ; it varies in freshman versus Upper classtnan ;
it varies in,erins of accountholders and non-account holders, for ex-
ample. I am sure yoir--rave heard all this before this morning:

Three,,.commercial lending institutions are not al*ays as flexible as
_the colleges are regarding loan amounts. There is a tendency to grant

loans perhaps tdo large or too small. Our hunch here is that the banks
probably don't .like Co process all the paper for loans of $300, $400,
$500 or $600,- which is very common under NDSL.

The lack of a,printed, widely distribiited list of participating lend-
.ing institutions in GILP mikes student access more difficult than
ideally could be the case. You hire heard on that from the students,

. "and- We would concur. I know the financial aid officers concur' on that,.
that :such a list would be helpful. ItaiVon't solve all-the problems of
access. but it would be helpful. r 41,)

Stiklents,often do need assistante4as the lady f nom Regis indicated,
in locating a lending institution willing to consider them. It is our
experience that N\-hen such ca.4es'are brought to the 'attention of the
Higher Education Assistance Corporation; that an available-lending
institution can usually be located. In this lady's case, that was trite.
She may have called us. Had she called us, we would have referred her
to Mr. I-Tolst and Mr. Cosgrove. it usually works that the aid officers, I .
am sure: have refetred.far more individualS than wellave and can give, .

ydii a better idea, of the percentag-e of success on such-referrals.

is
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SALTYE MAE OPERATION

We wonder about 'the apparent delay, in Massachusetts in_partici0a-
' fichi in the Sallie MaToperation Failure to participate in Sallie Mae

must,necessarily .huit both lending institutions, anA! students.
The ability of institutions to grant loans throlligh NDSL and/or

FISL is desirable and should be continued, InStitutions can be flexi-
ble regarding such matters as loan amounts, timetable, student status
and bank affiliations,, et cetera.

But the fact "Still remains that the gross contribution of HEAC
and its lenders should be recognized. It is in. the $40 million bracket
now and this money, regardless of the various problems associated
'with it, and we all-A-and I am sure Mr. Hoist and Mr. Cosgrove agree
that there are some problems here and there---indirectly that assists
all other student assistance efforts because it absorbs that degree of
the gross demand.

vismitirrr ISSUE

I would, like to talk now on two other ,issues, follow them up, if
I may, because they are germane. On the visibility: issue, we feel
and we have discussed this with HELP--=4nd I think they haverea-
sons why they feel a list of tehdino. institutions mamays not be either.effec-
tive or desirable, but they will have to answer to that. We all feel a
list would be helpful. IndiVidual aid officers in isolated cases haire
gotten a list of lending institutions in certain geographical parts of
this State, but that,doesii't aecldress this whole problem.

TRAINING UNIT

The financial aid officers hive ;a training. The Association here in
Massachusetts has a training unit. They do make real efforis .to con-
duct training. So does the regional office of the college board run
training 'workshops for financial aid officers. The dilemma in any such
training eOrt is the slime dilemnia you face with guidance counsel-
fors. Your cap run workshops as we have on BEOG in, the State,
through three of the eight offices under contract-with OE, and you
get certain guidance counsellors who coin and others Who don't
come and no matter how many workshop you run they won't come.'
You run a workshop on BEOG for example, and these other student
aid rograms are covered in some degree, and maybe one person from,
a_ la, e city school system will -show up froni the central office. You

er know whether that information filters down to the, operating
guidance counsellots.

Those.who run those WorkshopsSue Horowitz, who was here this
Morning, has been involved in those. She could tell you all the details.

_ But 's have been concerned about the distribution of invitations fora
those workshops, which is now on three, cycles. We have had the com-
missioner of education notify all the suyerultenflents and point outthe
nrgency of those workshops and the importance of them, but still ve.
percent of secondary schOols show up, and it just is inevitable in and
lraid of mass operation.
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ENROLLMENT FIGTiRES

The enrollment figtire question came up. Joe Cosgrove got those
figures from us yesterday. The figures I was trying to give him were
full-time, undergraduate and graduate enrollment of Massachusetts
residents in higher education. I suspect the figures yoit have represent
enrollment in MassachuSetts institutions and we are an in-migration
State, so on that basis you have to reduce some of those figures and I
was excluding.the part-time studeriti If you addthe part-time students
in, it would move from 225,000 up toward 300,000, particularly if you.
add the non-Massachusetts students here in the State.

I would stop there because you may have some questions.
4

OPPOSITION TO, SALLIE MAE, OPERATION
.

Senator BROOKE. You are the second or third witness that has
called our attention to the injury done by the failure to participate in
Sallie Mae. Maybe I.should have asked Mr. Cosgreme this when he was
here, as to vt;'hy they are in opposition to participation in Sallie Mae. .

Mr. TAYLOR. This has only) corne,to my attention recently, I cannot
detAil the reasons. Ithink we all assume the Sallie Mae dPeration is

,. certainly in the interest of the lenders, to recycle the money, but there
may be a loss, a potential loss, of difect contact with the borroWers
between the lenders and borrowers. I can't comment on that, but it does
mean that the lenders' portfolios are not replenished and to haVe that
money available for more.loans.

Senator BROOKE. There would be. more money available,.it ,would
seem to me. M. Cosgrove, you are still in the hearing room. Do you

tio', want to speak On that?
Mr. cOSGROVE. Yes. I..think 'you- Would like to have me say this be-

Cause out-agency dodSdefinitely oppose certain concepts of Sallie 'Mae,
We do not object to Sallie \Mae as the original concept for forming
Sallie Mae. In fact we talked, that Sallie Maepver 3 years before they

°formed it and I was all in favoi-of it,.
The reason 'we don't favor it, now, or certain concepts of it, is--the

Original concept was that they had to put the money back within two
, years into student loans. Now they *ant to go out and buy 'these loans

and there is no provision at all for putting any of that money baCk.
Whewthey say to me, "They're going- to do it. They're going to do it."

A A I am not that naive? If they are going to put it back in, what do they
. want to get rid of it for? See? That is why we are protecting the Mas-
sachusetts agency. We'don't have any ake to grind with the Sallie, Mae
if they are going to injure Pur particular program. Does that make

`.''sense?
' \ WA 11017SANG OF LOANS

Senator BROOKE' Yes. tut, have yon made recommendations as to

- Mr. COsonovE. They can get all the money they need by warehousing
their loans, Which we are in favor, of. They don't have to,sell them.

1

what prOvisiOns:1---1

0
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LISTING OF LENDING INSTITUTIONS

Senator BROOKE. Why don't we have lists of lending institutions ?
Why is that not available? J think Mr. Taylor is the second witness,
if not the third witness, who has called to our attention the lack of a
list of lending institutions that are available for student loans. It
seems to me that,that would be a great service to the students. Why
don't we have that? What, is the oppositibn to that? What is the rea-
soning behind it? Q -

Mr. COSGROVE. We have no opposition, as I said beforeif banks
are tjp to the hilt in loans, see, that wouleget them more money.

Senator ,BROOKE. But I meant, if you published a list of banks from
which student loans could be obtained, banks that are in the business
of making student loans, so that students would know there were ro
number of banks that they could go to and receive student loans, what

. would-be wrong with that?
Mt. Cosonovx. Elaborate on that a littlebit, will you, Senator?
Senator BROOKE. Well, it was testified this morning, and Mr. Taylor-

has said again here, that lack of a, printed widely distributed list of
participating lending institutions in GILP makes student access more
difficult than ideally could be the,case.

Mr. COSGROVE. Well, the main reason we don't distribute a list of
banks who are making these loans up in Springfield to somebody down
in Cape Cod is because we don't think they will be used. Now, any
student is going to get all of the banks in his particular locality, and
this is one of 'the things that the student aid officers ought to tell them.
We gladly furnish that. We had a list of all the lenders in the State
by geographical location.

LOCAL BORROWWO SEEN AS PREFERRED SYSTEM

Senator BROOKE. Why should it be restricted"? SupposeT live in New
Bedford and I wanted to get loan from a bank in Worcester, Mags.
What is wrong with that?

Mr. Hoisa. I will try to handle that one, Senator. We believe that
you will get most knowledgable lending and best repayment and there-
fore least default by students b&rowing from their own regular fam-

v ily sources of credit, and the opposite is true if
Senator BROOKE. Yes, but a student may not have a family that has

any 'banking credit.
Mt. HOLST. No; and we will give the statistics showing,that it still

works. But if he doesn'tand' thaklittle brochure, says, "then go to
another :source fit your owh neighborhood," not way out of the
neighborhood. fp %.

Senator Baclop. Thee is no prohibition in the law, and I can't see
why one is ,cropping up, that would! prohibit the stuieqand T can
understand your resMeney requirembnts in trying to take care of that
where Massachusetts has a resi4ency law that you well explained.
But I cannot understand a Pittsfield student not being able to get a
Boston loan if that Boston bank is willing to make that loan, and' I
can't see the danger of listing, say, the tames of banks that are in the

f
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business of making student loans within the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, iind'a student can lOok at it. I think it is much more reasonable
to expect that the student would seek a loan first from the hank within
his own neighborhood, for example. But if he can't get it, he might
find that there, is money available at another bank in another com--
munity, for example, and go to that community to get that loan.

Mr. HOIST. As you were told, there are 400 or, so lending organiza-
tions in the program. There are 870 some odd branches. We have tried,
and we think we have very nearly succeeded in making it possible for a
lender to be able.to walk to a place ,where he can get a loan, and if the
first place that he walks to doesn't produce, then he can still, on his
feet, get to the next ,place, and We like to distribute the load in that way
because we think it is at, more knowledgeable loan. We particularly
think that repayment is much more likely and the difficulty in finding.
the student, if the student does not in fact keep the lender inforMed
of. its whereabouts during School olh especially after graduation,,that
that will be very much reduced if it is the usual bank

RESTRICTIONS ON OUT-OF-AREA BORROWING

Senator' BROOKE. Don't you see, you are further combiningyou
don't want him to go outside the State and now you don't want him to
go within the State beyond the geographical area. You seem to me to
be restricting the law which was never intended by CongreSs to be
restricted. Wze want it repaid as well, and maybe you are right.. Maybe
theypean bater service that -loan in a certain geographical area, but if
you do it $ithin the State itself---what would you do in a small state
like Vermont, for exainple.

Mr: COSGROVE. Senator, if this. is a major issue, with whoever are
advocating it, and so forth, we will furnish a list.

Senator BROOKE. I am advocating it Tight now, not juste Mr. Taylor.
I am advocating it because I" haven't heard any persuasive' evidence
that it is wrong. I have a lot of evidence that it isgood.

Mr. COSGROVE. All right. Supposing wwe d f. -I .say rig t here now,
that there will be no interest at all in Cape Cod to a kid up in
Springfield or Holyoke getting-a-I <11.

Senator t HOOKE. I am norgoing to argue.that point with you. That
might be true, but no ha'nker so far has testified that they don't want
it is known that they are in the business=-I mean, they are not ashamed
of being in the student loan business by any means.

Mr. COSGRO VE.. No. Many'of them are proud of it
Senator BROOKE. Certainly. I shOuld think so. "It is a civic responsi-

bility and we do it as a civic responsibility," was said by one banker.
Mr. HoisT. But they do prefer to serve their own area.
Senator BROOKE. They also 'prt4er to serV'e their own customers. Mr.:

_Hoist, and I don't want tstrsee therdlimited to that. I don't think you do
either, want to see them limited to that: .° '

Mr. Hor,st,No. We will give you the data that that is not so.
Senator BROOKE. Well, could ye have the list? Is there any objec-

tion to the compilation of .a. list?. 'If not; I would like tO Ask you to ,

submit it,for the record.' 's.,., . ,. .

Mr..CoSonovE. May we append to that list a list of the reasons why
we don't think it will work? ,.

. ,4
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Senator BROOKE. Fine.
Mr. COSGROVE. You never will get these banks in Cape Cod to corre-

spond or see or anything else with a student from another area of the
State, say lig in Holyoke.

Senator BROOKE. All right. Let the bank make the final decision
as to how they will give the loan, but let us give the service to the
people and say, "Here are the banks in this State that are available
for student loans?'

Mr. TAYLOR. Senator, on this, it seems to me that such a list would
help a student sort himself out in his own area. He can see how many
banks are within a radius of 15 or 25 miles and go there first. That is
the way the whole program works. That is what he is supposed to do
first:

Senator BROOKE. If he is bright enough to getl,a loan he ought to see
that very quickly.

AID °MOMS

Mr. TAYLOR. Also, before I leave, about the aid officers. There were
some pretty harsh statements a few minutes ago, and it just Isn't fair.
We've got a good group of aid officers in this State and a good
association. There are always some new ones. There is some turnover
there. The aid officers hope to move up in the institutions and 'one of
their frustrations is that they think they are not sufficiently appre-
ciated and some of them' have been in the business a long time.

Senator BROOKE. Well, it is an important job.
Mr. TAYLOR. It is a dam important job, and they are good and they

are not unknowledgeable about the way this program works.

TRAINING PROGRAMS FOR AID OFFICERS

Senator BnoolinWhat sort of training do they get? Mr. Cosgrove
has given testimony, but I am trying to find outI haven't heard of
any seminars for them, any workshops for them, really; any training
program for them ? I think Mr. Cosgrove is right. I don't know of
any, no text book. no courses, or anything like that.

Mr. TAYLOR. Well, the have been experiments. The Regional Office
of the College Board has offered a couple 'a seminars,fdt which they
have tried to get credit at Northeastern, but regardless of the credit
aspect of it, every year the regional office of the college board rims
at least 1-, 2-week intensive workshophas directed it to the financial
aid officers. It is run in July or AuguSt when new people tend to be on
board. There is a fee for it, and some colleges may not want to Pay
the see. It is modest. But that sort of. a seminar is particularlyirseful.

We had a gal on our staff who was trained on the CF program,She is
now a financial aid officer. She went to that workshop in August and
she runs a one-man shop. In 0, place like B.U. or ,B.C., the training is
going to be internal. You bring.a new person in and there is staff there
to train them. So the institutions we are concerned about are the once-
man shops where the new person comes in and nobody else knows Any-
thing about it. The College Board 11,nd the Aid Officers Association

'have run at least one seminar .for new aid officers each year in the
commonwealth. There is more data on this that perhaps people in this
room have, or maybe we can get it from Bob Katz' office in Waltham. I
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know there has been at least one. There have been encouraged recently
these joint meetings with HEAC as far as the loan program is con-
cerned. We probably have depended primarily on in-service training
for aid officers. There is no question about it. And most people Have
learned most of what they have learned on-the-job, but they have access
at least once -a year to a 2-week seminar. In 2 weeks you can cover a lot,
so that they then could proceedand they are encouraged 'to call mem-
bers of the State organization. Aid, officers go out, and not only in this
'State but in other States, and they will work with new aid officers on
the site, folloWing up these seminars. Now, that isn't as formal as a
program in education administration, but not all aid officers come
through educational administration programs. They Come from liberal
arts programs and they can be just as good financial aid 'officers, re-
gardless of their undergraduate major or formal training, I think.
I just think that the criticism is not warranted.

You have pockets of bad guidance in high school. You have pockets
of less able financial aid officers, but the vehicles are here. If new people
will use it and come to these seminars and use the knowledge of people
like the aid offers here have, they can learn. If the incentive isn't
there, they are not going to learn. So that, I guess, has something to do
with the kinds of people the colleges appoint to these jobs.

a One other, thing on distribution. We do two things in-our modest
way, with a minimal budget. Wt, for the second year this year, are
printing a brochure which will be directly mailed to 40;000 high school
seniors, under contract with the college board. We did it last fall. We
did it this fall. It covers all financial aid programs, including HELP.
Second, on all the computer denial letters we send out, and we would
like to send out more letters as a cross reference to the Higher Educa-
tion Assistance Corporation for 'all those whose needs are modest and
higher, so that there is a cross-reference there. Obviosuly there are
other things that can be done.

Senator BROOKE. Next' we will hear from Ms. Lana Brennen and
Madelyn Miller. Lana Brennen is the financial aid officer at the -Uni-
versity of Massachusetts in Boston. Madelyn Miller is the financial
aid officer at Boston College. They are here particularly to talk about
the problems of minorities' in regard to the Federal student loan
program. We appreciate your taking your valuable time to be with us.

If this is your text, why don't we put this in the recordthe text
itselfand let me ask you some questions. Do both of you have a
prepared text?

Ms. MILLER. No. You had asked me to come on this morning, but I
do have an information sheet that BC submitted to all banks and
students concerning the availability to banks and the kinds of things
about which the students should be inquiring, and I would be more
than happy to subnit this to you.

Senator BROOKE. All -right. Now, Ms. Brennen, you have been
,scheduled, as a witness. Why don't you proceed first ? Could you
capsulize your statement and the whole will be put in the record, or
does that put you at a disadvantage?

MS. BRENNEN. It does put me at a disadvantage.
Senator BROOKE. Well, can you give it in 5 minutes?
Ms. BRENNEN. I will try.
Senator BROOKE. Thank you. That will be appreciated.

12 .)
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FINANCIAL Am
STATEMENTS OF:

LANA W. BRENNEN, DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL AM, UNIVDR-,
SITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AT BOSTON

,
MADELYN MILLER, FINANCIAL AID OFFICER, BOSTON COLLEGE,

BOSTON,. MASS.

BANK LOAN POLICIES : EFFECTS OF LOAN PROGRAM ON DISADVANTAGED

Ms. BRENNEN. I was requested to speak to you today regarding the
effects of the guaranteed student loan program and the national direct
student loan program on disadvantaged students. Included in my
remarks will be a discussion of, 1, the effects of the three campus--
based programs on the disadvantaged, 2, professionalism of the finan-
cial aid officer in the administration of these programs and, 3, the
implications of future legislation.

First, I would like to say that at the. University of Massachusetts
at Boston we have numerous students, many of whom are disad-
vantaged, who ,rely heavily on the guaranteed student loan to help
defray the cost of their living expenses. Accessibility to these loans
has become increasingly diffi ult for our students. No doubt the de-
fault rate has made the ban in Massachusetts very wary of new
applicants and almost totally unreceptive to freshmen applicant's.
Their policy of a 1- to 3-year e ablished account has deterred many,
many disadvant'agad students °f pm applying. It appears that banks
in the Commonwealth of Massa' ugetts forget .that the guaranteed
student loan program was not ,est blished as a profitmaking venture,
and until they can reconcile the o ginal intent of the program with
the actual ildministration,*not onl disadvantaged_ but all students'
access to higher education will be I mited and in,rhost cases totally
eliminated.

Inasmuch as a fruitful evaluation the effects of the national direct
student lOan program or disadvantage students cannot be adequately
discussed without a comparable discus ion of the other two campus-
based programs, college work-study ai d the supplementary educa-
tional opportunity grant, I believe that as incumbent upon me at this
point in the proceedings to emphasize tl at although appropriations
have already been approved by the Congr 's for student aid programs
for fiscal 1977, congressional legislation fo the dontinuation of these
programs has yet to be devis d.

Ironically, Congress has agnanimously appropriated moneys for
fiscal 1977 for student aid programs programs which are scheduled
to end June AO, 1976. We are at present operat g on a cont'nuing reso-
lution until June 1976 and have as.yet to rece Nre all of o operating
manuals. The Higher Education Amendments 'of 1972 authorized the
continuation of the three campus-based progrs ans and the ,establish-
ment, of the basic educational opportunity grant rogram.

PROGRAM MANUALS \
Significant changes were made in the administriltion tof the 'three

campus-based programs requiring new operational manuals for each
of the programs. Since 1972 we have been continually told that the
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manuals would be forthcoming,. Aid officers have been expected to
operate these programs as outlined by Congress and detailed by the
Office of Education. Congress is forever questioning the profession-
alism of the financial aid officers. How can financial aid officers develop
and maintain their professional standards in the administration of
student aid programs without- knowing the rules of the game ?

Nonetheless, we have been expected to interpret laws and make de=
cisions on the basis of periodic 'announcements from the Federal Rek-"
ister. We have just rec,eivefl offical regulations, from the Office of Edu-
cation for* ailininistration of the supplementary educational oppor-
tunity grant program with college work-study and the national direct
student loan regulations still pending. -

These programs end June 30, 1976. In this instance, whose profes-
sionalism should-be questioned? Under the circumstances, most aid
officers have done an outstanding job, even with the ever-present
threat .of incarceration for abuse of Federal funds. If this type of
cart-before-the-horse method of 'administration'is allowed to continue,
the responsibility for the effective administration and distribution of
all Federal student assistance programs cannot be the financial aid
officers' alone. We, the Congress, and the aid community, have two op-
tions available to us; 1, concentrate heavily on developing legislation
and it subsequent regulations to reflect current and future economic
trends, relevant to the disadvantaged student and the middle,incoine
student. Or, 2, call for another continuing resolution, thereby pro-
longing the already existing anxieties and vulnerability of the finan-
cial aid community, not to mention the possible damaging effects oft.
the student aid population.

MINORITY ACCESS, TO HIGHER EDUCATION

5 'The three campus-based programs have been of major importance in
minority access to higher education. They have been signifitant pri-
marily because of the need-based criteria' prese t inherent in each
program. There have been strong rumblings in ashington, fica-
larly from Congressman O'Hara s House Subcp(mmittee on Eelucation,

\ that the need-based crite,ria of the three campus-based programs have
been extremely prejudicious to the middle-inc6me student. However,
his solution to the problem, that Ajkl. -be distributed on the basis, of
merit, would terribly endanger already precarious ,positiolt of
equal access to higher education,within the disadvantaged community.

Moreover, Congressman O'Ha'ra's ihvestigations into the feasibility
of distributing aid on'the basis ot academic merit and his sub/
sequentr inenda ons in House Bill-3471, 'smack of a total diSre-
gard and insensiti ty to the needs and aspirations of the disadvan-
taged student.

Realizing, o course, that the middle-income student is quickly join-.
ing the ra s of the indigent as far as the acquisition of a postsec-
ondary e ucation is concerned, it seems 'that now more than ever,
strong and determined efforts should be made to maintain some sem-
blancebf equal access to higher education.

t31.o
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SPANISH4EAKING FAEU1/17

Senator BROOKE. Ms. Brennan, I aril going to ask you to stop there.
Your entire 'statement will.be included in the record. I do want to ask
you, last year, I believe there were some problems at the University of
Massachusetts' with respect tot, not having any Spanish-speaking in-
dividuals on the faculty. Do yon recall that?

Ms. BRENNEN. On the Boston campus or the Amherst campus?
Senator BROOKE. Amherst campus.
Ms. BRENNEN I am not familiar with the Amherst campus; I am

from the Boston (campus.
Sera LOr BROOKE. You don't know whether that has been rectified or

not.?
MS. BRENNAN. NO, I do not.

STUDENT LOAN REQUESTS TURNED DOWN
s

Senator BROOKE. Have you seen many young People turned away
from this program because of lack of money ? Has 'that come to your
attention frequently ?

.

Ms. BRENNEN. FTOM the guaranteed student loaniprogram ?
Senator BROOKE. Yes. ,

Ms. BRENNEN. Yes. The Boston campus leas -a -very large indepen-
dent student population. Our average age is about 22 or 23. Being
freshmen students, they have,;severe difficulty obtaining loans froth.
the banks, because the banks look at them Being a freshman and not an
older student. ,

Senator BR oxi: You are in Boston. Do you have a list of the Boston
banks or the are banks that are giving student loans?

91,

Ms. BitEgNE . No, we do not.
Senator Bno KE.,Have you tried to obtain.such a list?
Ms. BRENNEN. On occasion, we have.'tried.
Senator BnooKE. Where have you tried to get it?
MS. BRENNEN. From the Massachusetts .Higher Education Loan

Corporation. !

Senator BROOKE. Yon have requested it officially of them?
Ms. BRENNEN. Yes.
Senator BnooKE. And you have not received it? ...,'
Ms. BRENNEN. No.
Senator BROOKE. So how do you know what banks are actually

making these loans in the Boston area ? * 0

Ms. BRENNEN. From the students who have already revived loans.
Senator BROOKE. That is the only way yoif know ?
Ms. BRENNEN. ;Yes. , .

Senator I-bloom:. What §ort qf training did you have for this job?
Ms. BRENNEN. I participated in the Institute of Finaticiat Aid Ad-

ministration sponsored by the College EntrancwExaistination Board
in 1972 and I had a lot of on-the-job training at Simmons College.

Senator BROOKy What is yoti.r background ? lirhat is your educa-
tional background?

Ms. BRENNEN. B.A. frOll University of Massachusetts, Boston, and
a masters in education from Harvaycl.

,
O
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MINORITY STUDENTS SEEKING LOANS

Senator BROOKE. Do you have any statistical data as. to minorities .

receiving guaranteed loans at the Boston campus of the University of
Massachusetts ?

Ms. BRENNEN. No, none written down. I am not.going to say we ...

have a large number; I am not going to say we have-tr-sntait-Tritt
We do have minority students receiving higher education loans.

Senator BROOKE. Do you know that they have run into any difficulty
in obtaining student loans, different from those of other students?

Ms. BRENNEN: Well, traditionally at the Boston campus, we have
had a small number of students participating in the higher education
loan program. Just this past year, we have had a tremendous increase.

Senator BROOKE. Prior to this year, you had a small number. Why?
Ms. BRENNEN. Because of registration at the catnpus and the lack

of knowledge of the availability of this type of money- to students.
They didn't realize that these types of funds were available to them
through the banks.

Senator BROOKE. Do you know about the BEOG program yourself?,
Ms.,BRENNEN. Yes, I do.
Senator BROOKE. What Sort of information is disseminated to stu-

dents relative to both the BEOG program and the guaranteed student
loan ?

,BRENNEN. The Boston campus has a financial aid brochure
which they include with,each application.

Senator BROOKE. And it has all of the opportunities available to
students.? .

MSBRENNEN. All opportunities, yes.
Senator BROOKE. Are you the only financial aid office at the Boston

campus?
Ms. BRENNEN. No, I am not. There are two other professionals.
Senator Bitookr And you all work full time on this?
Ms, BRENNEN. Yes.
Senator BROOKE. You don't process applications.,Do you help with

applications?
Ms: BRENNEN. Yes, I processI haVe. I am.nvolved in every detail

of it, and we have to be because we have around 4;000 applicants, and
for this year to date, we have 1,760.

LOAN REPAYMENTS

Senator BROOKE. What do. you do so. far .as the repayment of the
loans? Do you talk with them about repayment ?

Ms. BRENNEN. No, we don't get, involved in that kind of counseling
because mainly IIItink that is the function of the bunk to talk about
thiat, because that is between the bank and the student. We don't get
involved in it. We tell the student that this option is" available to him.

Senator BROOKE. But they do understand it is a loan and that they
would have a, contract or obligation to repay that loan?

Ms. BRENNEN. Yes,°they definitely understand that. Most of our
students do understand that it is a loan, that interest is required, that
they have to pay it back upon graduation.
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Senator BROOKE. Do you make knoivn to them the terms of the loan,
the interest that they have to pay, the repayment period, and the pay-
ments that they willhave.to make?

Ms. BRENNEN. Yes.
Senator Baooict. Do you get into their financial and their family's

financial condition prior 'to making a recommendation to them?
Ms. BREINEN. A tot of times we do have to get involved in that, be-

cause we have to recommend whether or notparticularly when stu-
dents request over $2,500 or the family income is over $15,000.

Senator BROOKE. How long have you been in this job ?
Ms. BRENNEN. 'have been in financial aid for 6 years.
Senator BROOKE. Do you counsel students not to take out alOoan

q applicants?
Ms. BRENNEN. Well, I have encouraged students to take out loans

because of the cost of the institution. 6'

Senator BROOKE. Yes, but depending upon their condition, their
financial condition, their ability to nay, their ability to assume such a
burdendo you get into it that deeply

Ms. BRENNEN, On occasion I have, Senator, and Phavcrtold students'
that if this is what they really want to do, and the only option to them
is to take this loan, it is repayable after graduation. A. lot of students
are concerned that if they take the loan they have to pay it back
immediately, or while they are in school. I emphasize the fad that
they don't have to worry about this debt until after they graduate.

E00 PROGRAM J
Senator BROOKE. Whaetut the BEOG program? Have you done

much counseling as far as that is concerned ?
Ms. BRENNEN. We ha ale dime a tremendous business in BEOG. We

insist that every student'-416 applies for financial aid also apply for
a basic opportunity grant if they qualify, and if they don't to send in
the application to make sure..

Senator BROOKE. You have a combination of both for; some students?
Ms. BRENNEN. Yes.

STUDENT LOAN STATUS AT BOSTON COLLEGE

Senator BRooKE. Now, Ms. Miller, you are at Boston College. Did
you know this young man that testified thls'rnorning---Mr. Friedman?

Ms. MILLER. Yes; I do. He is a student of mine.
Senator BrtooKE.,, A studentdo you teach as ire]] ?
Ms. MILLER. No. When I say "student of mine," he is a student in

Boston College and I am his financial aid adviser. F.
Senato BRooR-E, Are. you the only financial aid officer there at'

Boston College?
Ms. MILLER. No I am not. I am an assistant director in financial

aid. There are five .other financialaid officers aside from myself. There
Is a director and four other assistants.

Senator BRooicE. IIow many applications do Tou have a Year?
Ms. Mn.i.E. Well. in the freshman class alone we had for the HELP

load program this yearwe had 400. I ant the coordinator for the bank

1 J 4
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loan pr iram and it exceeded well over 400 students, That was for
both der aduate-and graduate.

'enator BROOKE. Were you present here this morning When Mr.
riedman testified? °
Ms. MILLER. Yes; I was. .
Senator BROOKE. You heard his testimony relative to residency?
MS: MILLER. Yes; I did.
Senator BROOKE. Did you give him any counseling on this,' particular

matter?
Ms. MILLER. Yes; I did. Mr. Friedman came-to'my office and he told

rue his situation. I had had some hiStory on his past applications as far
as applying to the.New York higher,education loan program and their
reasons for turning him downs, I had to investigate and go further. I

4 had even spoken to one of the o Jeers in that program long distance,

savings accohnt,,because I cog dn't help him last year at all. This
but this year he came to me and told him he would hate to take out
a
year he had his savings aceount,,lie lived in Massachusetts and he tip-
plied and I was Very surprised/wheri the banks turned him down.

,

DISORII*INATION TOWARD MINORITY STUDENTS '
,

One of the ouestions you may have wanted to have asked me was,
is there any discrimination to minority students? There need not be
any discrimination. The bank has enough policy to turn the student
away. They don't need to discriminate. The Federal Government
sends out regulations for us to go 'by. The bank makes up' their own
internal policy as to the eligibility, as to whether or not a student
can apply, fork bank loan. Therefore the student has the policy of the
banknot only does he have to be familial' with that but he also has
to have a needs test, which Will determine his eligibility for the loan,
if in fact he is asking for more than $2;000 and his income is less than
$15,000.
v. Thank God for the list. am so glad that we have a list coming to

.,

us. We have for years and,Years been asking for the list. BC was able
through research to get their own list, and we were only able to 'get
this list by the students applying for the bank loans. We got a list of
banks and we have been distributing this liSt to the various students
as they come into our office and apply for bank leans. All,fat as cooper-
ation and sort of working together between the financial aid officer at
the educational institution tind.the lending institution, we have tried
that many times. The banks have an attitude, as you already know,, you
have heard some of them, and it isn't that we haven't tried. We have
tried. And also, my reasons for trying is that,we submitted an in-
formation sheet to-all Students that were applying for bank loans and
we sent them to every bank that:we -had, and the main purpose for a.
list iS 00 that the Schools can have some kind of cross communication
as to the status of the student and as to what is going on in the educiv
tional institution for students applying for a bank loan. We need thiS
list. I hate sent this to every bank that I was knowledgeable of and
I only heard from one bank.. .,

cf;

BANK REQUIREMENTS FOR STUDENT LOANS

Senator BROOKE. The banks are, of course, concerned about the
academie standing ora student. The banks are also concerned about
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previous repayment pr,actices or repayment record, for example. Did
4'3701.1 look into_Mr. Friedman's record ?

Ms. MII, dn. Yes, I did, and I counseled him concerning his paSt
record;, and of course when a student is in need, and .you are talking..
about an educational loan, and he told me that he had a lamily, that
lie had to have a HELP loan. I told him the avenues which he could
apply for to see if he could be helped. When he was turned down, like
I said before, I was very surprised. But then after myy investigating
it furtheryes; I have spoken with Mr. Hoist d he has been a very
good friend of mine as far as helping me wit students, and somehow
since the contact of Massachusetts higher ed cation, the student.iS now,/
being granted the loan. I don't know wh er the student is aware of
this or not; but all of a sudden the -pie re has been turned; Over.

Senator BROOKE: Do you do a thor gh job, or are you able to do a
thorough jobdon't you pretty ny th thave to take the student's word'
for it as to whether he has defpilted on other payments, say balk in
some other city or some otheryrace.?

Ms, MILLER. Right.I hake to take the word of the Student:
Senator BROOKE. Academic records you can see. Often times I guess

you could go to one of the credit organizations to check it out, but you
don't go that, far, do you ?

Ms. MILLER, No. We don't go that far.
Senator BROOKE. A. bankwould,of course.
MS. MILLER. A bank would. That is the attitude of the bank, right.

One of the things that we have tried to do as far as correspOndence
With banks is to get a new loan form. There is a subcommittee, an ad
hoc committee, that investigated the roan form because the State' of
Connecticut. and New York has one sheet that they use in filling out,
which would rhake.it much easier to the `to follow, and ,so
far that is just, in the process of being submitted and the whole bit.

ELIMINATIA6G PROBLEMS AMONG STUDENTS IN ACQUIRING LOANS

Senator BROOKE. Cutting back on the red tape that students have to'
go through?

Ms. MILLER. Right. And we just couldn't understand whyyou -
.know just like we couldn't understand why we couldn't get a list.
Maybe next year

Senator BROOKE. Mr. Cosgrove, is anything being done in this field,
to cut back on fhe red tape, I mean?

Mr. HorsT. We have a one-page draft.
:enator BROOKE. So there is 'a possibility that we might be moving

in his direction, so it won't be insurmountable for a student making
ut 'an application.
Thank you very much. Thank you, Ms. Miller and Ms. Brennen.

CONCLUDING REMARKS OF SENATOR BROOKE

I am not'going to conclude the hearing. I am going to have the coun-
sel for the subcommittee conduct the hearing, with the assistance-of the
minority counsel and his assistant., Mr. Rnscio. We havit two other
,panels and I want to personally apologize for my inabilitySo stay for
their testimony, but I want to assure them that-I, together with-my col-
leagues, certainly intend t6 read this testimony. We are very much in-
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terested hi' it. We just have to close up the loop oles and ifiake thilr
program:wOrk. We, believe in the program: With a I due respect to Dr.
Silber, I just don't feel that at this time, with t e limited resources
we have in the Federal Government that We are realistically going to
movie 'entirely to a grant program. So I think we are going to hay% to
live with tins loan program at 1 list for 'the foreseeable future, and
since we aregoing to havetolive ith it, we are going to have to make
it work as effectively as.we can.. th all duerespect to the students;
and we are here to serve them, we h'a e to also recognize that the-banks
do have a problem. It is a tight mopey'market: They have their, other
commitments. They are in the business to make,-a; profit. We uncter-
stand that4 Buti do hopelet me make just one plea for not only com-
munication; but cooperatiOn between these financial aid officers, cor-
tainly with HELP, and State agencies with HEW, certainly with
thedending' institutions. This State could really be a model for the rest
of the country. am not wive that it isn't already, so far as some of the .

others are concerned, with the low default that we-pan put into it. But .
-This is what we are going to have to live with.

I can-give you the feel of the Congress, it's even worse in the House
than it is in the Senate, as we fight for money- to come into this pro-
gram; and the President now, is talking about a. cutback of $28 billion.
I am sure you are a*are of the tax cut the President has recommended)! ".
and a corresponding $28 billion cutback-in Federal spending. It, go-
ing' to have to come from somewhere and I don't think education is
going to be immune from 'sonitol these cuts:So we've got some very
seriousoproblems t consider and' I ask for your. fun cooperation.

I am goilig to have to move on. I expeCted 'that we would be through:
at 4 o'clock. I am going to have to stop at 4 :15. I. have to get a plane
back ,,to, Washington treatise of 'further commit etconsideration of the
New 'York bailota question. You have been very helpful and I,appreci-
ate ,,it. I' arn, going to submit. to you some questions and ask you
to submit the answOrs for the record. I will also this, with
'others. We have had soxiany excellent Witnesses and we have gotten
into lengthy discussions, I will, however, .read all of the testimony.

Thank you all for your cooperation.

FINA 4 AID
n

STATEIKENTS OF :
JVDITH ALLEN, DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL AID, REGIScCOELE.CrE,

°WESTON, MASS. - -
LYNN E. SANTNER, FINANCIAL AID OFFICER, trNIV,ERSITY OF

MASSACHUSETTS, AMHERST, MASS.

t ° o

STUDENT CA SE-VISTORIESi .
M [presiding] The next panel is a financial aid officers

' panel. Judith Allen, Regis College;' Lynn Santner, University of
,-- Massachusetts, Amherstand that 'wilb,he fejlowed by a binkers

punel.
-Judith, would you, proceed.

. Ms: ALLEN. Thank you. I would like tokcite the cases of two-Massa-
. cpusetts students in their pursuit of higfier education guaranteed in-

,
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,sured loans to further their education. I believ-e that their experience
will.clearly identify several of the problems we are encountering with
the student loan program in. this State.,,,Although neither of the stu-
dents is in attendance et my institution, the'financial aid directors in-
volved have assured me that the information presented 'here is
accurate.

In the first instance, the student, a high school senior in 1974-75;
began oking for a $2,000 higher education loan plan in April,
1975, irnm tely after she received her acceptance to a 4-yeat private
college in this State. The family's adjusted gross income was under
$15,000, which meant that she was eligible for a subsielizeddloan. The
first bank the student visited was the one at which her parents had
an account.' She was told that the bank did, not lend to freshmen-The
second bank she visited was the one at which her parents held their
home ithirtgage. pespite the fact that it was only April, the student
was told that the funds had afready been 'committed for the follow-

° ing year.
The third bankshe visited was the one where her parents had previ-

ously had their car loan. Because they did not have an account present-
ly,however, she was refused a loan.'

The fourth bank. was one where neither"the student nor her parents
had any present or previous ,busineSs and, consequently, she was told
she was not eligible for a loan.

At this point the student called the financial aid director at the
institution that had accepted her. The director told...her to call ti&
Higher Education Assistance Corporation hi Boston. The person,*
student talked to said that the corporation could not, dictate to the
banks and suggested she keep trying.

The student then called the financial' aid director a second time'
who, after making several calls 'to, banks . himself, found one 'that
would- lend her $1,500. She visited this bank, her fifth, and did re-
ceive the $1,500 As she had a demonstrated financial need and re-
quired $21000 in assistance, the college lent her the 'additional $500
from their 'national direct student loan funds. -"

I. would like to say here that in myown institution when I have had
occasion to call the Higher Education Assistance CorpOration. I have
always had complete cooperation and success from ,11111Holst.
problem is that not every student at every institution, particularly at
a large one, is capable of getting back to the financial aid officer,
understanding the procedure that he or she must go directly to the
Boston office and talk specifically to Mr. Hoist. But iii my situation
he has been cooperative and successful.

In the second -instance, the student was seeking a $ ,000 loan, to
enter a private graduate school. She visited the suburbai bank where
she and her husband had their checking account. Again, the .adjusted
incom4 was under $15;000. The bank said they did not lend ter grad-
uate students: When the student asked who received preference in
the 'program, she warm told that undergraduates whose parents had
personal or business accounts of $15,000 or morereceived preference.

I believe that these two cases illustrate several of the problems stu-
dents ard.encountering with this program. ,
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BANK REQUIREMENTS FOR LOAN APPLICANTS

-First, the student .applicant cannot telephone the banks; she must
visit each. one personally, Although we do not expect the bank to give .

a loan without talking with the applicant, we do believe a student
should be able to make an initial inquiry 3 tile. hone. She should be
able to "call and find out, one, if w partic ar bank participates in the
program, two, if there are 'funds sti }available, threeof there are
anr.estrictions on the borrower, and four, the best time to'visit the
bankWo make application for a loan.

Second, many banks lend only to their own customers which often-
.

times excludes the most needy students.
Third, some banks are excluding freshnien and graduate students

from the program.
POurth, most banks in this State are restricting their to11,500

which means that many students in the private sector are having to
seek additional assistance to meet their college expenses, which aver-
age a minimum of $4,000 a year.

Although the Massachusetts higher education loan program assists .

thousands of students'" annually, for which we are most grateful, I,
hope that wacan improve the program so that every deserving student
can obtain a loan.

Thank you.
Mr. DIRKS. Thank you; Ms. Allen. Mr. Santner, would.you like to.:

present your statement now And then we will have some questions
for both of you. ,

PROBLEMS OF TRANSFER STUDENTS

Mr:SA Nr.n. In the interest of tinieg will just get to .a couple of
problem areas,that I have cited in my statement.

As a-State university, we accept large numberp of transfer students
fromour cdmniunity colleges and other institutions each year. Many of
these students come to us with prior NDSL and/or guarapteed. loan
obligations. Marty of our graduate students have borrowed from pre-
vious institutions attended and prior guaranteed loan, programs in
their original State of residence.

Students are geographically mobile. Guaranteed bank loans tend to
have geographic limits. We are therefore faced with the dilemma of
having to become the third lender to many needy students gif these
students ate to be able to finish their education.

Although the national direct student loan program provides for
some flexibility in arranging repayment, that flexibility coupled with
the usually more personalized loan collection procedures of colleges
assumes that if students can only make partial payments, it is usually
the bank and nottlie institution that Will be repaid.

LOAN CONSOLIDATION PROGRAM

We would recommend that Congress give some thought to establish- .

r ing a loan 'consolidation program within the Office of Education or
Some other appropriate agency, possibly Sallie Mae. The consolidation
agency, once it accepted a borrower's note, would have the ability to

'defer payments withoitt penalties, extend repayment periods, and make
whatever arrangements are necessary to assure the maximum proba-

,
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/bility of repayment and to avoid forcing a punitive and unnecessary
default. .

Students could petition 41he agency to accept their loans for con-
solidaltion if repayment exceeded a stated percentage of income or if
some other special circumstances make repayment impossible. Lenders

. who were having problems with collections from multiple 'borrowers
a ccould likewise petition the agency to call MI notes for consolidation.

LACK OF AVAILABLE LENDING SOURCES

Another problem of growing concern to us within the State is one,
that we probably share with other large schools located in areas geo-
graphically removed from large urban areas, and they have touched on
this, I think, in previous testimony:. This is the lackof available lend-
ing sources for students who want or need to borrow through the fed-
erally 141bsidized loan program, Bona fide independent students and
married couples who,temporarilylit least, have not established a per-
nianent home of record, frequently are caught inthis bind. This.prob-
lem is extended again by the lack ota published list of participating
lending institutions within the State, and the absence of general policy
regarding the base4 for approving or denying loan applications.

kiniglir add, as Judy did, that we lave 'had nothing but good rela-
tionships with Mr. Hoist and inn. making verbal requests of him when
we have a problem with a .student being able to obtain a loan. -

Possibly if Federal incentive money were made available to eneour-
age the development of regional or State lending institutions, we would
then be able to provide another reasonable alternative for. this particu--
lar group of students.

Such tI procedure, particularly if accompanied. by an ,eXemption
educational loans from bankruptcy procedures fora reasonable period
of trine, would; we believe, 'do much to alleviate the present loan d01-
lection problems in.this country.

a

- The bankruptcy probleM at our university has not yet reached a
critical proportion, but we are binning to see a marked. increase.

FINANCIAL OBLIGATION OF STUDENTS .

Mr.. DIRKS. Thank you. Several times today it has cometo the atten-
tion of the committee that. students. getting loans are not fully aware
of the financial obligation they are taking on. Do you; as financial
aid 'officers, make a special effor? to inform the loan applicants--dd
you contribute to their understanding of their obligation? What)would
you say toa student; for -instance, about making him aware of his
obligations to repay the loan?

Ms. ALLETC At my institution I give an information sheet and I
have a brief interview at some time in the application process; but I
must say that I find the student much less informed regarding the
whole procedrire from the brink's point of view than from the finan-
cial aid officer's. I personally think the lack is very much with the
bank and less with the financial aid officer:

Mr. DIRKS. Do you think the -Mum 0;41 aid ..officer lia§,anY re,sponti-I
bilit guid.e-a-,stutlerit /MAY' from h loan th he might believe might

"-ace a urden on either himself or his family ?
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Ms. ALLEN. Yes, I personally do and I have had occasion to do so,
although I do not feel, that a financial aid officer should do any more
than advise. I think it is up to the individual student borrower to
make the final decision, because very often we do not know whether
the student or the student's parents are going to be repaying. But I
do think we have an obligation to diScuss total indebtedness, the kind
of repayment schedule, and-to make sure the student understands that
obligation and what it Aces entail.

r. Dmits: But you also feel that the major responsibility lies with
.4 'the lending institution ? ,

.

Ms. ALLEN. Yes, L.clo in terms of 'explaining the whole procedure.
I have students sending in forms and they are not aware of when they
will have to submit a financial statement. They are hot aware that
the bank can overrule the financial' aid officer. They don't know how,
long it is going to take. They haven't had any kind of a lengthy inter -
vie'v with a; banker, and I feel that that is unfortunate.

..

EXCESSIVE RELYPAPE AND PAPERWORK

Mr. Dims. We are in a period of time now where we are being asked
to cut Federal support, the number of students, cutting back on per-
sonnel and job opportunities. We talk from time to time about cutting
back on paperwork also Do you find yourselves bogged down with a °

lot of redtape, forms, excessive paperwork? Is there a point" Where you
cannot do your job properly or give each student the best possible
aid package because of the voluminous amount of redtape and paper-
work? ,

Ms. ALLEN. No question about it.
Mr.. DIRKS. Is most of that the result of Fe eral requirements?
Ms. ALLEN. To a large extent,I would say's pertainly in the bank

loan program. I was very much encouraged to hear Mr..Holst say
that we are going to a one page application, which' many of us have
worked with from. Connecticut, and fi d that much easier. Invariably,
a student will pick up one or two fo or we have an education certi-
ficate required in this State and . ost other Stites 'do not, and they
won't even get thiS perhaps in the first procesSing and they will be
delayed because the bank will have to send that later. I am not sure--.-
I think there are a, total of 8 or 12 forms included in this program from
start to finish, and I can ,see where consolidation would be extremely
helpful.

LOAN COLLECTION PROCEDURES

Mr. DMUS. Senator Brooke brought up the question of the collection
of loans, and obviously for many students the financial aid officer is
the principal contact or the principal hannel of communication they .
have with other school personnel. Do your superiors encourage fol- = -,
lowup with students? Have you develo d any-particularly successful

,papprowlies to the students? .

Mr. SANTNER. We follow up as best we can. We are working with a
staff of actually six full-time. financial aid counselors for a student
body of about 25,000 students. So it does tend to get thin at times, but
we try to follow up as much as possible, on all students who have loans
and whatnot.
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Like every other institution? I think, we do ask the question on the
application of other loan obligations and we try to folloW this up,
with as much personal contact as poSsible, to consolidatt that and get
the point across to the student: as to what kind of obligations they are
taking upon themselves. Beyond they point of the initial contact, the
:followup, unfortunatelywe just don't have the time for it in a lot
of cases, which we should have.

Mr. DIRKS. It is primarily a matter of time and personnel, thenthe
number of slots you have and the time you have to devote to them?

Mr. SANTNEII. Right.
Mr. Dims. You did indicate, I thi k, earlier, that you have a good

working relationship with the Highe Education Assistance Corpora-
tion, HELP, and I think that came out in earlier testimony today, too.

I don't have any further questions at this time. Gar, do you have
any questions?

ROLE OF FINANCIAL AID OFFICFiR

Mr. KAGANOWICTI. I have just a couple of questions. I am not sure
that your role as financial aid officer has been put in perspective. Am I
not right that what you really are, in a sense, are facilitators, sources
of information, rather than people who connect up with loans or make
loans or anything like that?

Mr. SANTNEU. I view it as a combination. I view my duties as. the
person to sit there- and ,try to piece together from what I have written
on paper or having talked with the student, what programs are best
in terms of the family situation, in terms of the student's present, situa-

. tion.. Is this the, type of student that should be eligible for the BEOG
program? Make. it known to him or her, if they haven't applied for it.
Is it a supplemental grant case? Is it. a person that we really shouldn't
talk grant to, but, we should 'really say maybe they should borrow
money. I view'my original duty as "how much can we. help ?"and if
We : can't help, if-there is no possible source-of --Federal; State, or
campus aid to be of help then I am a facilitator to make sure that
this person knows what other avenues that he or she can take.

Ms. ALLEN. In terms of the Fed ral programs, we actually are
adininistrating those. However, it is ur responsibility to give the aid
to each-individual student, to dete ine the very best package, and
to make sure that we are following all the Federal regulations.

Mr. Kiopiowicif. So in that sense you are directly involved in the
lending of funds.

Mr. ALLEN. Yes.
1

, ..
BACKGROUND -REQUITIEWIF;NTS FAR FIN4ANVIAL All) OFFICER

. .
Mt'. KAGANOWICIL What special background do you bring to this

work?
Ms. ALLEN.- I think a little bit of insanity, quite frankly. I think

' the backgrounds of financial aid officers vary tremendously.-and one
of the things invariably people are criticizing usI think there are
some unfair comments. I think for one thing, perhaps you are aware
that in the Chronicle of IfigherEducation last year, we moved from
being the lowest-paid administrators in the college campus to right
up above- the book store managers. Nov we are -next to the .bottom.'
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That is certainly one consideration. It is a relatively new field, as I am
sure you know. The National Defense, in 1958 really brought the whole
thing into effect and people are just now beginning to realize its
potential and importance. But the backgrounds of .financialftid officers

,--Vary tremendously. You have people who have been with counselin 7
I have worked with people who have been bankers and accountan s,.
and I think that the background is less important than a person's
motivation, concern for the student, concern for the well being, the
interest in higher education and a, very strong. concern ill 'meeting the
Federal regulations. ,,

. Mr. KAGANOWICH. You are. in fa-VOr of .getting an up-to-date list, of banks that al eligible lenders under the Federal student loan
program ?,

Ms. ALLEN. I was absolutely delighted to hear that that will be
forthcoming. ..

PROCEDURE SERVING VA STUDENTS

Mr. KAGANOWICII. The Veterans' Administration operates offices
throughout the country. Do' you direct students who also are veterans
to them, or do you getinvolved as you would with any other student ?

Ms. ALLEN. I am with all women, so I don't get into that.
Mr. SANTNER. .We have a separa, veterans offic which is a part

ofat least on paper, it is not sically located wi husbut it is' a
part of the financial aid funct. . If we get an applic Lion on a student
or know of a student that appears to be eligible for eterans' benefits.- "
in any way; shape or form, we immediately make t e referral to otir
veterans' office.

Mr. KnonNowicir. Have you run inte,any special problems with the
VA program?

Mr. SANTNER. I., think mechanical more than anything else. These
are to be expected.

Mr. KAGANOWICH. Those are the only questions had.
t.

ACTIVITIES OF HIGH SCHOOL GUIDANCE COUNSELORS

Mr. DIRKS. Do you work just, with students as they come from high
school ?

Mr. SANTNER. Yes.
Mr, -pinks. The guidance counselors at t the high 'school level also

become involved with sttidents just as they le ve the high school pro-
grain. Would you haveany advice that you would give for guidance
counselors or people who work with graduating-stadents from high,
school?

Ms. ALLEN. I would urge them to attend as many of the workshops
that are made available. to them, either through our State association
or through basic grant, and to read all the literature they possibly can,
because we findI think it is.a combination of problems with guidance
officers that our incoming freshmen are less likely to have received
basic grants than our upper-classmen, they are less likely to have re-
ceived State scholarships than our upper-classmen, and it is because
they have not been fully informed; and I can only conclude that that
is because the guidance counselors themselves are not fully informed
I know- their schedules are a real problem and there is.a proliferation
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of literature, but I would hope they would take advantage of seminars
and workshops. They are being given. It is just a matter of their-mak-
ing the time and the effort and .attending them and reading the
literature.

MI...Mims. A better job, then, at, the high school level would be bene-
ficial both to.yourselves and especially the students?

Ms. ALLEN. Very definitely, yes.

EXCESS PAPERWORK

Mr. Ruscio. I-have a couple of questions. First, you mentioned the
excess paperwork that financial aid officers have to do, I notice that
Frank is still here from the morning panel. I wonder if you folks
couldn't get together, or add your own thoughts individually,' and
send to the committee some of your suggestions: Identify some of the
useless forms, some of the forjus that could be consolidated. To my
knowledge, no one has ever sent that to our committee. We were never
made aware of that. I ,don't know if the authorizing committees, the
ones who set up the education programs, have anything like that. I
think it would be useful if you could provide that for our files.

Ms..ALLEN. We would be very pleased to do that.
Mr. Ruscuy. Do all of the financial aid officers belong to the National

Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators?
Ms. ALLEN. They are all strongly encouraged to belong.

LOAN CEILING

Mr. Ruscio. Last year the Senate Committee on Labor and Public
Welfare held 'hearings ,on some of the very issues. we are discussing,
today.- One of the suggeStions that NASFAA came up with was a
$2,500 ceiling on loans for students, all Federal wogra,ms. I don't
know if they were speaking for everyone in the organization. Do you
have any comments on that

, Ms. ALLEN. I would doubt that they would be speaking for every-
body. One of the problems Ithink you will find with financial aid offi-
cers is if you put. 12 of us. around the table Yon would get 12 different
opinions. It is depending upon the types of institutions we deal with.
Just off of the. top of my head, I would not want to.see a ceiling on
loans, partly because at. a 2-year public institution they might re-
quire less debt than A 4-year public, than a 4-year private, to say noth-
ing of graduate school on top of that, and we do not, know whether the
students themselves or the parents are repaying. So it is conceivable
that out of a $7,500 debt, the parents are indeed paying $5,000 of that.
I would be sorry to see an arbitrary ceiling.

Mr. SA NTNErt. I agree with that statement.

STATUS OF BASIC GRANTS PROGRAM

Mr. Ruscio. The last thing, something we have touched Upon today,
find it is a very serious accusation, dealing with the BEOG program.
Everyone seems to feel that one of the reasons the basic grant program
is not working is because it is not campus based and the financial aid-
officers never wanted to see it work, never wanted to promote basic
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grants. That is why we are not reaching the students. That iS why there
is a surplus every year.

Ms. ALI.F.N. How long do I have to respond to that?
Mr. Ruscio: Have you heard that?
Mr. DIRKS. That's a true or false question.
Ms. ALLEN. That's a, "How long have you been,beating your wife?"

type thing. It simply isn't true. I am amazed. We are accused of a
variety of outlandish things, but that has gbt to be one of the worst.
There are some very good, reasons why the basic grant program has
not worked, and they are not really involved so much with Financial
Aid Officers. The first year it was very late in coming, as you know.
It is an entirely different' needs analysis system, so that it is compli-
cated for Audents. "What do you mean, I'm eligible for college work-
study under this needs analysis system, and I have to go and fill out
duplicate forms on a whole other needs analysis, and you're telling
me that I am not eligible for basic grants, so why does the Federal
tio'vernment -say OK in one program and not in another?" That is
hard to explain to a student. They wonder why they have to fill out
separate forms anyway. Sometimes they are not informed at the high
school level.oWe pick them up as upperclassmen. Many financial aid
officers, myself included, are now requiring a basic grant application
before any other assistance is given; but the Office of Education, as I
understand it, was very much off in their projections of amount of
money. The needs analysisqest has gradually eased a bit, b'ut it was
incredibly difficult.

Mr. Rusto. They are probably doing this as a result of all the
difficulty_tlidY are having themselves.

Ms. EN. I can understand that. -

Mr. "Ruscio. I think an example of this--HEW is asking Congress
now for authOrity to pay a bountyto pay financial aid officers $2 ,

for every student they enroll.in the BEOG program. ,

Mr. Mims. So'much a heac1=a minimal amount.
s. ALLEN. I believe NASFAA figured out that it costs somethingl'1%

like 30 per student to process a' studeift eligibility report, and they
sugge *1,that the Office of Education and the institution split that. I
think it is $20 or430, and they came up with this tremendous compro-
mise of $2 per student enr011 /

.
Mr. Ruscio. Do you thin that would make a di,fference?
Ms. ALLEN. Firankly, I think that the financial' aid officers are do-

ing the very best they can and I don't think it mattersby and large,
if my institution s any indication, anyadministrative expense that I
bring in doesn't b nefit me in any way. It goes simply to the institution.

Mr. Dputs. At', 2 a student head, then, you wouldn't really put out
any different effor or any stronger effort to involve a student in the
BEOG program ?

Ms. ALLEN. No, ut at $30<iwOhldn't either, because at my institu-
tion I require every tudent to apply.

Mr. DIRKS. Than you both very much.
Next we will h mr from a panel of witnesses in the bank-

ing field. As Senato Brooke pointed out this morning, the banker is
a key figure in the st, dent loan process. He must find the resources to
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make loans and then get the borrowers to pay them back. With one
in four loans in a default status around the country. this becomes
a formidable problem. Our panel consists of Maryy Falvey, assistant
vice president of the Springfield Institution or Savings in ,Springl
field; Leonard Wenner, manager of consumer name, Firat National
Bank of Boston ; and Edward Piana, vice Prest nt of Norfolk County
Trust Co. in'Dedham, M. Piana is not presently h

MisS Falvey, woukd you like to start.?

BANKING FIELD PANEL n

STATEMENTS OF:
MARY FALVEY, ASSISTAilT VICE PRESIDENT, SPRINGFIELD

INSTITUTION'FOR SAVINGS, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
LEONARD O'CONNER, CONSUMER FINANCE, Fri. NATIONAL

BANK OF BOSTON

BANK LOAN LIMITATIONS DISTRIBUTION OF LOANS

. Ma. FALVEY. In the interestfof time I will waive my statiement and
just bring up a few points that have come up that are in the statement.
I think one of the most important ones is that the loans at the SIS are
not limited to bank customers. We do, however,:limit them to residents
of the greater Springfield area We have also tried to limit the
amounts, tried to keep them to $1,,000 a year for undergraduates, and
$1;500 a year for graduatastudents. We have been doing credit counsel-
ing for many years. We counsel our students when they come in. A
debt of $4,000 at the end of their undergraduate work, and if they go
on to graduate work$7,500 to $8,000, sometimes $9,000. is an ful ,

debt to place on a young man or woman today going out inf6 the
world, especially at the rate of their lack of getting jobs, and incomes
sufficient to pay their expenses.

While 95 percent of our loans are in a 7 percent plus subsidy cate-
gory, the bonus rate, is ranged anywhere from three-quarters of .a
.percent in 1972 tifiyo the maximum of 3 percent in 1974, but then
dropped to one and a half percent for the ending June 30 of this,
Veal

We didn't have. any knowledge of w s t the subsidy would be witil
a little while ago:----somebody said it wo be one and a.quarter---for
the period ending September :30. A hi ier rate of return .weilld en-,
courage many lenders to review their olieies and maybe give second
thoughts to assisting young men and women needing financial
assistance. S

he establishment of more feasible guidelines/expedited pay-
ment', of claims and a higher rate of return, I think-the higher. educa-
tion program could be one of the most. Important -challenges and op-
potunities lenders face .in educating the younger population in good
credit hahjts in this era of consumerism.

Mr. Duti:s. Thank you very much. Mr,O'Conner?
Mr. '0',CoN-Nta.,:f.' too, would like to:-Waive reading my remarks and

mad T'OC`C mrself to some of the points-raised here. V,
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AVAILABIIATY OF LOANS TO .STUDENTS

I didn't. attend the Morning session, but one of the basic questions
that seems to have been raised here is availability, and the problems
students have. Several of the things I will talk about are inter
related, obviously. The point was raised' by one of the earlier wit-
nesses concerning the rate. As I am sure the committee is aware,
banks are not charitable institutions. We are a profit oriented group,
and taking- the fact that participation in the student loan program
is voluntary, and also taking into consideration the dollar Volume
Mr. Hoist Alluded to, $35 million I believe was the figure provided
from the banks, the key lo.avaitability on our side seems to be the
whole questicin of the .alloWable rate. As Mary noted, the special allow-,
ances Vary. It is computed for an arrears period. We cannot plan,
other than what ottr investment people tell us might happen to gen-
eral interest rates, and if they say general interest rates will- go down
in the next two quarters we can probably_ ssu e that the allowance
will gadown.

We'Would suggest one of two things, as far as the rate. One would
be to boost that 'special allowance, 4, 5, some percentage. I would

that last summer, from late spridg into the fall, we were
loaning move our so-called prime borrowers at a prime rate
of 12 percent, and loaning money to students at a maximum of 10
percent. The programs are not profitable.

The second "suggestion with regard to the rate involVied in the
student loan program might be. that each 'market -firea' within the
-country be allowed to set their own rate, within certain guidelines,
of course: I have nO,doubt but what this would make funds available.
Every area of the country functions under different cost structures. ,

Salaries are different throughout the country, different areas, heating
costs, the whole overhead costs vary 'from area to area, and I would
submit that perhaps a regionalization of some sort regarding the
maximum allowable rate-might be in order.

I mentioned that the loans are not profitable. Our current account-
ing gives us about a 3-percent administrative cost for all loans. That
leaves us,anywhere from 7 percent, down to work with, and typically
the cost of fundsand this is n'big measureinternal cost of funds
varies from institution to institution: The loans are not profitable.
There Ts no way that we have figured imt to make them profitable,-
The forms requirementand I might acid that I wholeheartedly en-
dorse the,- simplification of formsare burdensome. The time delays
involved, mailing back and forth, student, educational -institution,
back and ,forth, require affilino, system to° keep traek of what is going
on what is where; what is happening to each individual piece of
piper.

SALLIE MAE

The next point I-would like to address is Sallie Mae. I agree with
Mr. Cosgrove that the program has been a success in this area. How-
ever, I disagree with him on the use of Sallie'Mae. We are more than
willing to provide our share of the market in educational loans. How-
ever, we would like the option at some point, of limiting Our total
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dollar investment, and if you will, revolving our investment in the
student loan portfolio, and citing an example, if we did have the
ability to sell our state loans to Sallie Mae we would expand our
availability for that period probably to that amount, and operate the
entire program on a, revolving basis, making the loans available to
students, yet at the same time limiting our dollar investment. We are
not asking that the loans even be profitable. We would appreciate a
breakeven position.

Me" ICAGANOwicti. Can I ask you a question at this point? If you
were allowed to peddle your paper to Sallie Mae, would you use the
proceeds for additional student loans? -

Mr. O'CONNER. Yes. Our basic philosophy in the area of student
loanswe are the largest banking institution in New England, and
we have a responsibility to provide those loans to students.

Mr. Dims. HoW would you feel about a requirement in that respect?
Mr. O'CONNER. I tend to agree with Senator Brooke that we have,

enough regulations and requirements in a whole bunch of areas, and
if I weren't here this afternoon I would be wrestling fair credit
billing.

Mr. KAGANOWICII. But there seems to be a contention here that if
Sallie Mae were allowed into Massachusetts, to buy lean paper that the
banks might not put the additional money into the loans.

MCI O'CoNNERA can't say there may be 'banks, of course, that
would sell to Sallie Mae and never make student loans. Our position
is that we have an obligation to make these loanS.

Mr. KAOANOWICH. What obligates you ?
Mr. O ?CONNER. Our civic responsibility, it you will. Mr. Cosgrove

alluded to bankers being stupid if 016, made unprofitable loans. Our
bank and many other banks participate in civic programs at a great
dollar cost to the institutiorwand we feel that the education program
is one of these. We doand this was addressed earlier by the Senator
specifically, out of locale lendingour bank by State law is limited to
Suffolk County as a base of operations, and therefore we do limit our
student loans to Suffolk County residents:

USE OP SALLIE MAE IN OTHER STATES

Mr. DIRK. Have you had a chance to look at other States that have
been using the Sallie AMae program to see if the allegation of the
charges that you may not replace these funds, with student loan ac-
counts are true? Are other States folloWing thispattern?

Mr. O'CONNER. 'I haven't had the opportunity to see anything, I
know several; arger banks on the West coast have participated heavily, ,
telling leans to Sallie Mae. I know it has-been recent.

Mr. Dnucs. I ssume the Office of. Education might havothat infor,
illation for both of usr

Mr. O'CONNER. Possibly, As I said, we would lookwith that, \,
ability, we would look at our student loan as a revolving situation, and
I can't tell you what a dollar figure might be, but perhaps we would
set a limit that we wanted to hold ourselves to. If given the ability to
sell to Sallie Mae, we would replace those funds.
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Mr. KAOANOIVICIL Would you increase the limit, then? If,you were
able to sell to Sallie Mae and had more funds, would you then raise
the limit ?.

Mr. O'CoNxJa. The thing I feel--We are the largest institution in
the area and we have more branches than anyone else, and we often
get the feeling we 'are doing more than our fair sharer We, as I said, do
limit our loans to residents of Suffolk County, which is a-pretty large
popyIation base, and given the fact that other banks and won't
accuse anyone, can restrict their, programs more severely, if you want
to look at it that way. --I have heard the allegation from 'customers
but be that as it may, they are restricted in some bases, and I don't feel
that we should support altof. Suffolk County, but we are willing to do
our, share in the marketplace, and I think we have been doing it. I
would submit, that with the availability of' Sallie,Mae we could poten-
-tinily increase our participation in the student loan program.

Mr. KAGANOWIth. Do you feel the same way, Mg. Falvey?
Ms. FALVEY1 I feel the same way. We have never actually set a dollar

limit on our loans. We have bad promotions for them. We have never
'.restricted them to eliminate freshmenor to eliminate anybody that was
not a customer of our bank. A few years-ago we had a promotion dur-
ing Education Month, full page ads, pledging all our deposits during
the month up to $1 million to the education loan program, Every
employee of th,e bank had an'S.I.S. help loan button that they wore, to
feed the information to the customers asking what the button was for.

Wehave encouraged them. We have tried to counsel them. We "have
tried to cut down on paperwork, too. We have limited them because
of the amount and that is all.

RESTRWTIONS UNDER SALLIE MAE FOR USING ADDITIONAL. FUNDS

Mr. KAGAlcowicir. Are there any rules or restrictions under Sallie
Mae which would make it difficult for yo'u to make loans with the addi-
tional funds that would be available?

MS. FALVEY. Not their regulations. It is just on,the average that we
have for our locality. We have averaged approximately 500,000. In
19Th we put 702,000 on the books. Normally it runs between 500,000 to
600;000. We were hampered last year when the new regulations came
in for the $1,500 maximum. Many families didn't want to go through.
the means test. We do giVe them a pamphlet in the beginning; not a
pamphlet, just a sheet., telling them what the requirements are.

. Mr. O'CoNNEa. I would second that; 'we have not limited our total
dollar amount in HELP loans. I would say that we do restrict the
number of incoming new loans to freshmen to a certain figure each-

, year. Beyond that, once the student has gotten'the initial loan, they
can have their four or five loans orwhatever.

I know one of the contentions against the use of Sallie Mae, in
addition to the opinion that institutions would go ont of the business
entirely., I follow chat with the .fact that there has been no require-.
ment to he.,in it in the first place. If you didn't want to make them
any more, you don't have to make them. You just sit and not make
them, and depending on what you have you are out of the program
and have no more/loans in x period of time.
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The second objection I have heard previously has been the objection
to the use of a service company to process and collect, and the fact that
a service company is remote and is centralized, it is dealing with large
numbers of students from different institutions and different 1pcales.
I would submit that givenI forget the specific number, 400-soine-odd
lenders within the State, that you have 400-some-odd policies, proce-
dures, within the framework of the regulations and different 'Under-
standings of what should happen. I. would submit that.one centralized
servicing organization who are experts in education loans and the
processing of education loans would at least make for a uniform effort
and from that point, easier enforcement of any violations. You have 1
source instead of 400 some odd to deal with, and police, and instruct,
and notify, and whatever else has to be done.

DISSEMINATION OF BANK INFORMATION ON LOANS
,

Mr. Dmat3. A previous witness Judith Allen, suggested. that the
students should be able to call: the banks for initial information about
loans. What is your reaction to this, and why/would the banks not do
this anyway ? Why wouldn't it be appropriate to call the banks ?

Ms: FALviY. I don't know about you, Leonard, but I couldn't under-
stand that. Our phones are out straight with them all thetime. We clo
take calls. In fact, 'we don't go along with, all of the policy suggestions.
We leave it up to the student to follow through. We give them- a kit
with all the papers. We don't send the papers directly to the schools,
themselves. To expedite matters, we just give them everything. They
can call. We will mail thospapers out. WD mark it right down whether
we have mailed them or not.

M. DIRKS. If I were' a, freshinan, would it be appropriate to call the
bank to get some initial information, to make an initial inquiry about
a student loan ?

Mr. O'CoNNER. No problem with the initial inquiry. Because of the
specialized nature and the complicated forms, essentially, ,we do proc-
ess our student loans at two of our branches and, typicall3q the student
is free to call any of our branches, get the basic information as to what
is required and what, is entailed and then be directed. We do prefer
to interview them, if possible, and they will be directed to the appro-
priate office closest to their home or whatev,er to be interviewed, to go
through the forms and what is required in the completion of the forms.
We do a lot of business by mail.

STUDENT LOAN PORTFOLIO PERCENTAGE

Mr. DIRKS. What percentage of your loan portfolio would be for
student loans ? What would be the average loan portfolio of a major
bank in Massachusetts?

Ms. FALVEY. As mentioned in my statement, it is 34 percent of our
loan portfolioin student loans.

Mr. O'CoNNER. We have our own direct student loan program. In
fact, we have a couple of them, outside of the guaranteed student loan.
I would guess it would be 10 percent of our portfolio.

Mr. DIRKS. Could' you give us some idea how you might decide on
the volume?
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Mr.' O'CorimEn. As 'I have earlier commented, we hitve never re-
stricted it, and it is where it is.

'Mr. DIRKS. Who decides :this pbreentage ? What kind of a criteria
might yati, use for deciding?.

11s. FALVEY. Originally,,I don't think we put any criteria there on
the amount we would put out under the student- loans. Originally. it

. Was going to be $500,000, when we first got into: the program in 1962.
Then we increased it up to $2 million, $3 million, and because sof the
pjtyouts, we never quite reached the $3 million'mark, so we haven't had
our board review it.

6

BANK REQUIREMENia ON BORROWERS

Mr. DIRKS. Do either of you, as repre,sentatives of your banks] have
a policy with re§pecilo whether students or their parents must have
bank depositsf'saVings accounts, or checking accounts at your banks?

)4s. FALVEY. As Ntated befoi, they do hot have to be a customer of
the bank. We do ask -Chem when they come in if they have accounts
with us, but we have never really kept track of whether they do oz not.

Mr. Dims. That/ is not'a requirement For a' policy of the bank not to
negotiate a loan with someone thiit was not a customer of the bank? ,

Ins. FALVEY. No: In faCt, in our area, if they go to another bank
.first, and they,,do not have an, account, they khow that the will
take care of them. They send them over and the student will say they
'haVe been to x bankand they relerped them tO us,

DIRKS.' Yocevidently have a reason, then, for asking them
whether they have a,n account or hot. Tkere mustThe a reason for that
kind of a queStiOn to come forth', and t think it "Would be good to live
the reason on the record.'

Ms. FALVEY. ^ Sp tha,t,we would knowin o ther words, when iir`ei
pleftged w number of dolltirs, we 'got to that amountf but we never
reached that amount so We never.actually used theinformtitionveven
though we rt down. ;We don't ask them for an account number. We. n

-just ask thein i ey have an account,
Mr. Dirmig. Do on' agre,e with that response ?`'
Mr., O'Ciic1.,tva. I agree with. it.: Our philoSophy. on the student

loans is to serve- out Market- area, and residents of Suffolk County
. lire accepted basically on a first-come,, first,:served basis on new stu-

dents. entering, .freshinea,- and 861Thinores looking 'for assistance.
For residents other than. Suffolk County resident, we have asked
if ,the ,person were a customer of the bank, not a deposit customer--

. maybe a loan customer. It; hnsn't been held as a strict requirement
N for getting The loan if you were.. outside the county. We have re-

ceived many calls from Mr. Holst-forTeople from just about anywhere
and I would think we have servied within our done, amount.

Mr. Iltnsr. I contend that neither of these two banks are the biggest
banks in the program but they are both large in the-program and are
both excellent, and I completely ,accept all That th6, .114fve said. I
Would like to make sure that Len understands, as you understand, that
when Mr. Cosgrove was saying bankertmust be fools or something to
that effect, that he was meaning that in reverse. They wouldn't be
fending $35 million unless they thought it wtis.a good thing to do.

1 5 I
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RELATIONSHIP OF BANKS WITH HELP AND HEW SEOIDN AL OFFICES

Mr. DIRKS: I think I understood Mr. Cosgrove correctly. Along that
lineand this is a two-pronged questionhave you had any problems
in dealing with the HELP or theHEW Regional.,0ffice?'

Mr. 0'0w/flat. None at all.. I guess the basic contention might be
some delay in claim payments, but nothing major. I thinlc'we have a
pretty good relationship with botkoffices.

Mr. HOLsT, From our side, believe we have an excellent relatou
ship with these two banks.

,BANK 'REFUSAL OF APPLICATIONS TO STUDENTS

Mr. KAGANOWICH. Have you ever refused an application for a loan
toll', student who came, into your bank? Just the application itself ?

Ms. FALVEY. To give him the application?
. Mr. K.-AGA:cow-1cm Yes. If a student 'comes into ybur bank and says,

"I would like an application to take out a loan,' are there ever any
instances where you Would 'turn him dawn, in -terms, of than

Ms, EALvEr. We have had some turned down, but it was after the
papers were.completa

Mr. ItimuNowicu. Lint you do give him the piece of paper, the apt
plication itself ?

!Ms. FALVEY. Right. We give them a little kit with all the papers and
the instructions. o

Mr. KAGANOWICII. There is an application form in there?
Ms. FALVFY.: Yes ; the application and all the instructions.
Mr. IC-WAxow-u:n. Mr. O'Conner ?
Mr. O'CoNNEn I' would have to say, yes;` we have, after an inter-

view, if the' student did not meet, the requirements of the program. I.
,don't know, maybeI'm the one who miscomprehends the program, but
the delivery of an application form to us is tantamount to making the
loan. There, was some, talk of checking prior repaythent records nn cer-
tain borrowers. The typical student has none.

Ms. FALVEY. Well. the typical young student doesn't. I think.our
rejects are more in the older students, those that have been out work-
ing, with established credit,'When we have turned them down.

Mr. KAGANOWICII. I-See, after you Have done your check?
Ms. FAL'imr. YPS. Normally a young student will not have any credit °

or acqUired any credit experience at allbut' the older students, we
have turned them down. We have turned clown many, because they are'
the veterans, from full-time jobs, getting an average of $30,p a month
additional, driving around in 1975 Cadillacs that are not paid for, and
are- 5 Months behind in their payments. We havd turned down
,some of our own mortgage` customers. But this is only after the appli-
cation is back to thebankl,

Mr. KAGANOWVIL That is-what was drivilig at, there is no-policy
of refusing an applicant, -a student in this case as that is what we
are dealing withthere is no policy of refusing the student the appli-
cation form itself ?

.11/s.- FALVEY. Unless they are way out of our lending area. Some-
times we will; In other words, we will have somebody come in, say
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somebOdy going to Springfield College that is a resident of another.
State. We are not able to help them. We have many we do recommend
that if they are from New York State to cont tt, a bank in that area.
That v$ould be,about the only thing.

Mr. ICAo,orowicm. And in the instance of yo tr bank, you at least
give them arfinterView first ?

Mr. O'Coistrma. Certainly.
Mr. KAGANOWICIL It is not an arbitrary actionthat is what I ttm

driving at ?
Mr. O'CONNER. No, it is not. It is not, "no, you can't have one."

There is either, on-the phone or ii the branch itself, an interview con-
. ducted to determine eligibility Tegnirements generally, and either di-

rection: to the specific 'branch txx handle itthe applications are only
in. two particular branches in our systemso consequently they are
either mailed or the student has to go in to one of those two branches
to get one. -

STUDENT LOAN DEMANDS MET.

Mr. .KAGANOWICH. I believe it was testified earlier in the hearing
that the demand is being met or is being substantially met. Would

lortagree with thatin terms off 'student loans?
Mr. Q'CoNro. r. I would have to agree. In my end of the operation

I cannot recall i nd 2 years ago I was directly involy.ed,I was the
one to call for exceptions on the policy for student loans, and I cannot
remembe+ saying no to anyone. I am sure anyone can sit down and
recite a horror storythat somebody went to 18 banks, and got turned
down. But the typical student going to a bank in the program in his
marketplace, I (mild have to say generally get serviced. If not at'
the first .one go to, maybe the second or third. I think if the
s ident is ,per tted to go orr to higher education, and obviously most
cif hem are, there is some effort to be expended, My personal opinion
in t e area of defaults is most of the guaranteed student loans are
looked upon as -grants, regardless of the initial explanation.

Mr. KACANOWICrI. And you would also feel that the demand is being
met, at least from your perspecti e?

Ms. 'FA nvEY. Yes.

FEDERAL INTEL ,ST SUBSIDY

Mr. KAGANOWICH. .The Federal interest subsidy htv sort of been
looked npoi. as,. an inducement for the student to get assistance. How
much help is it to him really ?

Ms. FALVEY:I am not sure I understand your question.
Mr. O'CoNNEtt. The fact that they will only pay 7 percent?
Mr. ICAGANowictt. Well, 7 percentor the . fact that they do pay,

that there is an interest subsidy that is made available.
Ms.-FALVEY. I don't think they worry about the subs' . They 'Worry

more about the, interest they have to repay. the 7 percen In compari-
son to a car loan it is low.

Mr. KAGA NOW ICI!. So it. could work against the stu some in-
stances.
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Mr. floi,sT. The subsidized loans wil1,4my the interest currently and
unsubsidized loans very' likely, the interest would not be paid until
much later. .

Ms. FALVEY. Oh, yes. There were very fewthat was on those that
would not -qualify and had to pay their own interest.

LEVEL MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Mr. Ittr'' scio. I have a couple of questions that have been brought up
in the past and I would like to bounce them off of you. I know I am
catching cold and if you would like to react in writing that would be
fine. One of the suggestions that has been raised in the last few years
is this idea of level monthly payments, that Maybe it is inappropriate
Or unworkable.. What do you think of the idea. of maybe an optional
payment or.gradnated payment scale?

Mr. O'CONNER. I would like to respond tothat. I just spent an hour
and a half on the phone yesterday with regard to some proposed legis-
lation to .establish -a so-called Education Loan. Corp., a semi-quasi-
public education loan system in the State. I personally don't. feel it
will work. As I. said,,I was on the phone an-how...and a half yesterday
with Mr. BProz after reading his proposal which is quite' lengthy and
detailed, and ha spent an awful lot of time on ii, I am sure. I think
the program has enough.,flexibility right now far as repayment
terms, provided we don't load the student, up with the maximum debt
coming out of college, and getting married to someone-who° has a like
.sfebt and probably buying an automobile and buying a house and what-
not. I think the terms are flexible enough tof fitand maybe the eco-
nomic conditions could argrie against itblit I don't think we have
to look very far to see well-trajned college graduates with no,jobs in
their cheseir pro fessiOns. and. that is a problem. I hesitate to "even com-
prehend the repayment terms that would be necessary. Arthur Beroz's
proposal involved upon graduation,'a distribution. of se-called loan
payment coupons to borrowers whiCh- would be returned on a monthly
basis with the payments writtew in by the borrower, based on a chart
that would'be providedif your income is such- and such and you-have
so many dependents,. you pay a monthly payment of x. It doesn't seem
like a workable plan. I see 30-year loans, womb -lo-to unb financing
really. where the debt woulcbnever get extinguished. If you are going
to oar the required paymerrt to- that individual's income, I see a lot
of ie,istances .where, as I said, the debt never gets extinguished.

NOTIFICATION TO BANKS OF STUDENT ATTODANCE

Mr. Ruscro. 1)o you think the schoolsand this is Something that the
American Bankers Association has suggestedthat schools ought to
be Compelled to nlitify lenders when a student has dropped outr grad-
uated, giving them an address or a phone number or something?

Ms. FALVEY. We haveliad gm at reception. When we write a loan and
-process it, we send a letter to the school

and

that we have issued a
cheek to the student and tolhe school, and in the event that they-drop
out if they would notify us. We have great reception to that.
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Mr. Fromm That is a standard part of our program, too, that the'
loawdocinnent impose the obligation on the student to keep the lender
informed of his academic status and his address.

Mr. DIRKS. Does the school itself feel an obligation to respond back
to the bank or do they do this as a courtesy ?'

Ms. FALVEY. 'I believe they have to report to the Office of Education.
We get in all the reports ftliaia, them. If we do not, if we do not pick it
up for any reason, we will catch it by completing the forifis because
they will mark it that the schools says they are not there. This is where
all the additional paperwork comes it. There is an awful lot of work
checking back on every one of these loans,'checking back, they say they
dropped out of school. You contact the student. But we have had great
reception, if they, could notify usbut like they say, they don't know.
That is why we feel that by making the check payable to the student
and the school, they have it in their records, and then if they drop out
we are notified. But unless the school is notified that the bank has made
the loan, they have no knowledge of it and so couldn'ereport.

Mr. HoLsT. Mary, a letter does go to the financial aid officer or regis-
trar for every loan for every school for every student."

LOAN PAYOFF IN EVENT. OF DEFAULT

Mr. Ruscm. One last question. T,his has. come up in the committee's
heaings and during some debates in i;ecent years. Hold on to your
seats. It has been suggested that if once a default claim is made by a
lender, instead of paying the bill in full, the Federal Government paid
the lender in the same installments or rate that a student would pay.
In other words, this might serve as an incentive to due diligence. s.

Ms. FALVEY. Well, we are getting our money back at the same rate
we would if the student signed a renewal note. A little more bookkeep-
ing, change of bookkeeping records, but if we are gettirlg our money
back

Mr. O'CQNNER. It would require a greater administrative cost on our
part, I think. But theoretically we have obligated ourselves to a con-
tract for x dollars a month for x years at that percentage rate and I
guess my only objection would be whatever increased administrative

7' costs there would be to follow that monthly payment financing.

GAO CRITICISM OF HEW RECORDIOEFING .

Mr. Rrscio. You mentioned financial procedures earlier. Last year
the Government Accounting Office criticized HEW for: Lack of, ade-
quate accounting systems; problems with the automated system; im-
provements- needed, in estiniaSed losses;'-iind problems in estimating
future losses. It became obvious that HEW- wasn't that sophisticated
in their system. They were making Jot of errors; simple errors, and I
wonder. if the lenders either here in the Commonwealth or anyplace
else, to your knowledge; were ever asked. to come,in and give HEW a
little advice on how to set up the system, perhaps a little feedback on
some of the accounting systems that you folks have set up?

Ms. FALVEY. Well, no. Of course our only contact with HEW was
sending the quartelly bill. MI claims go directly to the State. Some
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tunes they are a little slow. Fortunately we have our own computers.
We get our bill out right away. I guess their computers broke down.
We didn't get the June quarterly bill until September, but that has
been our only contact with them.

iiEW/LENDER COOPERATION

Mr. Ruscio. I was wondering i it might be helpful for HEW to
seek the advice of the lenders?

Mr. O'CoNNER. I think th$ point was raised before by Senator
Brooke that this whole program should.be a cooperative effort, and I
think that might be well worth it. I don't know what we could offer.
I am-not, obviously, technically familiar with what HEW systems are,
but wecertainly have a wealth of systems-dedicated people in our bank
and if such an opportunity presented itself I am sure we would be
happy to participate.

Ruscio. Well, Mr. Spiller from the Boston Five said this morn-
ing that to his knowledge no banks had ever been brought in since this
program was started.

Ms. FALVEY. When the new changes went through a yedr and a half
ago; I believe it was about 24 Washington attorneys that set up the
new regulations, and that was the complaint then, that they didn't
Cheek with the banks or the lenders. He hacra very good point.

Mr. Ruscm. thank you. 0

CONCLUDING REMARKS
. , .

: Mr. DIRKS. Thank you both for your very frank and candid
test imony.

This brings to a close today's he rings onthe student loan programs.
The subcommittee wishes to extend sincere thanks to all of you that
could be here today. This is the first time in recent-history that the
subcommittee has held field hearings and we especially are thankful
for the fact, that we were able to come to Boston,.Mass. I am sure that
Senator Brooke is pleased that he could come today, too.

We intend to make a hill reportof the findings of the Senate hearing
today as soon as possible. We will also have printed hearings of all of
the testimony which has been taken today and they will be available
to not only theJnembers of the Committee on Appropriations in the
Senate, but to all the other committees that deal with student loans and
stud'ent financing, as well as available to all the Members of Congress
and' to the Federal, State, and- local agencies, and of course, to the
general public.

SUBCOMMITTEE RECESS

Again, thank you very much for being here. The subcommittee will
stand in recess.

[Whereupon, at 5 :30, p.m., Friday, 'October 17, the hearing was
concluded, and the subcommittee was recessed, to reconvene at the call
of the Chair.]
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Material Submitted Subsequent to Hearing
[The following correspondence from Messrs. Hoist, Cosgrove, and

Delaney was rec ived subsequent to the hearing and will be placed in
the record at this point.]

[LETTER FROM HELOE HOLST AND JOSEPH. F. .CosonovE]

MASSACHUSETTS HIGHER-EDUCATION ASSISTANCE Conf..,
Boaton, Ma88., October 27, 1975.

Hon. EDWARD W. BROOKE,
Old Senate Office Building -

Watthinvton, D.C. '
DEAR SENAToaRitookEi As the testimony .of Mr. 'viands Delaney, Jr., Director

of Financial Aid of Ihe College of the Holy Cross, was not-presented orally be-
fore the 'Senate Approprjations Committee hearings on October 17, 1975, it was
only today that we had the opportunity to examine his written statement. We
find so many errors in this presentation that we are obliged to correct the record.

Mr. Delaney implies that there is no rational discourse "amongst student aid
officers, the banking community and the state agency charged with operation of
the loan program." MHEAC holds regular training sessions with lenders and in
1973 had such meetings, in Springfield on January 30, 1973, in Worcester on Feb-
ruary 5, 1973, and in Rpston on- February 13, 1973 for the purpose of explaining
the revisions'of the lean program as enacted by the amendments of 1972. In addi-
tion we regularly prOlde written directives, train bank personnel in our office,
and are in extensive daily contact with lenders in the fictive administration of
the loan program. Similarly, at the request of the New Engliind Regional Office
of ,the U.S: Office of Education, we participated in three meetings held over the-
state for the iuStruction of Financial Aid. Officers. We have also participated in
several meetlings of the Massachusetts Association of Financial Aid
Administrators.

Mr. Delaney complains that students are at times turned away by banks to
which they apply for HELP loans. In fact during the past five years the follow-
ing numbers of loans and dollars have been lent and guaranteed under the HELP
program :

Number of
loans Value of 'loans

1.970 20, 815 820, 293, 039
1971- .4 22;024 23, 705, 885
1972 22, 151 25, 548, 113
1973 22, 649 29, 716, 864
1974 24, 968 35, 597, 041

During this time we are not aware of any significant number of students who
did not obtain loans.,

The growth of-the HELP progra,m is better testimony to its support by lenders
and its utility to students than a generalized charge which implies the program is
not a reliable or a viable source of student assistance to those who need it.
Considering the status of the Commonwealth's finances, Massachusetts students
are fortunate that they have not had to rely on state funds for their higher educa-
tion loans.
. Mr. Delaney charges that MHEAC has opposed the Student Loan Marketing
Association warehouSing and purchase programs. This is not correct. We have
consistently favored the warehousing program by which lenders borrow from
SLMA. Under this program funds obtained from -SLMA must be recommieted to
student loans and the original lender remains responsible for loan administration.

(152)
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MHEAC has not favored the SLMA purchase program because funds obtaited
through it are not required to be reinvested in student loans. Additionally the
original lender looses contact with the borrower and fi icing of the loan would
be taken over by an unassociated and to date remote set. cer. In our opial(Sh this
would result in completely impersonal computerized a inistration wad high
default experience.

In its effort to simplify and streamline loan administratio MHEAC has devel-
oped and is perfecting a single sheet loan application. It is expected that this will
be in use by January 1, 1976.

Mr. Delaney requests a verifiable system for dochmenting loan afiplications
which are rejected. MHEAC does document with written reasons any loan appli-
cations returned for failure to qualify.

Mr. Delaney states that a higher guarantee fee has been requested without
sufficient justification or explanation of need. This is absolutely without found4-
tion. Authority to increase the fee was requested by MHEAC oPthe U.B. Offtee
of Education and MHEAC was required to provide data justifying its request.
Notice of the proposed change Arith reason for the change was published in the
Federal Register of May 13, 1975 with invitation for public comment. Such com-
ment as was received favored the increase. No adverse comment *as received.

Accordingly the Recretary of Education published a change'in the applicable
regulations in the Federal Register of August 14, 1975 will& permits this in-
crease. Several other states will also be increasing their required fee.

Mr. Delaney suggests a different Composition of MHEAC Board of Directors.
MHEAC's success in securing lender cooperation (346 lenders with f311 offices
accessible 'to borrowers) and growth in numbers and value's of loans, along with
its favorable default ratio, must surely speak favorably for the Board and man-
agement. The Guaranteed Student Loan Program is a loan prograrenot ahother
grant mechanism. Moreover it is a voluntary program in which lenders are en-I
listed to participate and agree to do so in 'accordance with the terms of the pro-
gram. This does (require, however, such administrative and fiscal procedures as
may he necessary to protect the U.S, from the risk of unreasonable loss, to insure
proper and efficient administration,%and to insure that due diligence will be exer-
cised in the making, servicing and collecting of the loans. These; requirements
are necessarily more stringent than for a grant program.

As indicated in our testimony, we stand prepared to provide any informatIhn
available to us which will enhance the HELP program origiiihted by our orgtini-
zatin, which has continued to serve as a prototype In many respects.-

Sincerely,
HELGE HOLST,

President.
JOSEPH F. COSGROVE,

Treasurer.
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LETTERFROM FRANCIS H:.DELANEY

ASFAA
MASSACHUSETTS ASSOC! TIO OF STUDENT
FIN NCIAL AID A MINIS S.

24 November 1975

Dear Senator Brooke;

A copy of the letter to you from Mr. Helge Hoist, President
of the Massachusetts Higher Education Assistanc9tCorpora-
tion and Mr. Joseph Cosgrove, Treasurer -of MHEAC; was sent
to me. I wish that I could say that useful dialogue had
begun, but this was further than ever from realization.
Mr. Hoist and Mr. Cosgrove accused me of so many errors
in my presentation before your subcommittee on October
7th) that they are-obliged to correct the record. I ask
your tolerance while I take up their argument point by
point.

1) I said that there was no communication among, the three
parties--the aid officers, the banking community, and
MHEAC. HOOt and Cosgrove described their communications
with the bankers and with us. They ignore'the point that
they have always stood between us and the banking community,
presuMing to speak for them, doing absolutely nothing to
bring us together, however. They may thilik they have
communicated with us, but I can tell you that most of my
colleagues in the councils of MASFAA would describe the
experience as one way. Hoist and Cosgrove hgve never
given the slightest indidation that they have listened to
us or our needs for program improvement,

2) MASFAA for years has complained that the HELP loan
program is what can be described as an unreliable source
of loans in that the would-be borrowers must rely on banks
which can choose whether or not to participate in the pro-
gram, or wheh, or to what extent, and to whom they will
lend. We have reported on the negative student experience
and also on the gap in the necessary statewide avail-
ability of lenders. Hoist and Cosgrove have always cited
the volume and growth of their program as the answer. '
This is a good and encouraging answer which we in MASFAA
have always appreciated, but it is an answer to another
question. It is a non sequitur.

15)
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3) The gentlemen say that during the, time of great growth in the HELP

loan program they are not aware of any significant number of students

who did not receive loans. There is a good answer for this. The

banks are not in the habit of formalizing their rejection of a
borrower, although many will sign a' reject letter ff a student asks

them for it. There is no indication that such is ever communicated
to MHEAC. Simply put, while Holst and Cosgrove will react positively

one on one in a difficult situation to help a student receive a loan, ,
they have'shown no interest in a systematic solution to a problem

which they refuse to acknowledge.
4

4) Nrp have asked for a formal rejection process at the
1
lender level.

It is typical that Holst and Cosgrove would have you believe and
understand that the subject is MHEAC rejection (subfect already men

tioned) but it is not. It is rejection at the lender level whichwe
wis)i to document.

5)We charge MHEAC with refusing to authorize the banks to deal with
tge Student Loan Marketing Association. We have listened to Hoist
and Cosgrove explain their reasons for this stand, and we find their
argument unrealistic and unconvincing. They describe a warm, tidy,
family type loan program which is, in our experience, not necessarily

the rule even when the student application is accepted, let alone when
the would-be borrower is refused out of hand.

If it is the intent of the great and general court of Massachusetts
and of the U.S. Congress to sustain this loan program for the benefit
of the middle and uppermiddle income families, they have it in MHEAC'

as administered by Holst and Cosgrove. Access to this loan program
is hardly available to ALL of the citizens.

6) We raised questions about the proposed increase in the guarantee

fee. Holst and Cosgrove complain that we in effect ignored the
notice of`the increase published in the May 13th Federal Register.

Sirjwe have financial aid offics to run, students to see, and we do
not regularly day by day read the Federal Register. Our friends and
colleagues such as the'American Council on Education, the College -

Entrance Examination Board, the National Association of Student Finan-
cial Aid Administrators, and other$ (even the U.S. Office of Education)
alert financial aid officers to items of interest. It is symptomatic

that no such alert came from Mass. Higher Ed. regardfng this important

regulations change. This is another example of the communications
problem. What kind of an agency is it that communicates to the
studentEid community through the Federal Register? %

7) Our position on the makeup of the MHEAC Board is clear. It is full

of dead wood, and at best it may represent the original private
subscribers to the initial and limited guarantee fund which has long
since overwhelmingly been augmented by fees charged to borrowers. At
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worst, it is in effect an Executive Committee of which Hoist and
Cosgrove plus two others constitqte a working majority. The Board ,
does not govern MHEAC.

MASFAA believes the Board should be reconstructed. Its base should
be broade,.ed so as.to represent lenders, borrowers, educational
institutions, and their'aid officers. It should include women and
minorities. There is simply no reas6n, why intelligent administrative
people should object to such a Board Which broadly. represents those
people whose needs a,re served by the program which the Bo rd should
govern. We hope, therefore, that the present Board willAake
adequate remedial action with your support regarding the position of
the two executives and the Board structure and-composition.

Lastly, all aid officers are grateful to the banking community for .
the loans made and the borrowers serviced under the HELP loan pro-
gram. We have appreciat,ed as well past favors from Mr. Hoist and
Mr. CosIgrove who have seouFed'individual.loans for students when we
have called upon the HELP loan office for this kind of personalized
and individual assistance. We feel that a modernized and realisti-
cally conceived MHEAC would seldom need a personal intervention of
busy and responsible men at the levp1 of the ,president and treasure?
of the Corporation.

Thank you for your time and underst4nding"'in this important matter.
If I can he of any, additional assistance you, do not hesitate to
call upon me.
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Sinc r ly o rs,

a s H. Delaney, Jr.
^- --`lent


